
it, and which has been 
rome the signature of 
en made under his per- > 

vision since its infancy, 
іе to deceive you in this.
[ Just-as-good** are huh 
endanger the health off 

against Experiment» }
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TORIA' F -t
» foe Castor Oil, Pare
to. It is Pleasant. It 
ke nor other Narcotie 
ве. It destroys Worms 
b Diarrhoea and Wind 
les, cures Constipation 
he Food, regulates the 
Ithy and natural sleep, 
tiler’s Friend.
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IWNED AT FREDERICTON.

ERICTON, Nov. 22.—A drowning 
it occurred here this afternoon, 
kid weather of the past three 
lad frozen the river from shore 
re, and a great number CÏ men 
lys were enjoying the excellent 
t. Among them was Alfred F. 
pr, who left his boarding house 
Irlotte street about three o'clock, 
pkating for some time above the 
he started down river and tried 

в trader the draw of the high- 
ridge. This was about the only 
l of the river not frozen, and the 
unate young man without a 
t dashed into the open water, 
a moment was under. Only one 

I persons witnessed the accident, 
kstrian on the bridge tried to 
him of his danger, but Pelletier 
heedlessly or not hearing the 

Ig skated on. An alarm- was 
and a point and other material 

fed, and search made for the 
which was recovered In a few 
Is. It was not known at first 
the unfortunate lad was, but 
brought ashore he was Identified, 
er was a student at the Business 
в here. He Is a son of Archibald 
1er of Grand Falls and is 17 years

DIABOLICAL CRIME.

JPLE CREEK, Nov. 22,—Sheriff 
son, after investigating condl- 
a the sixth level of the Vlndica- 
ne, where Supt. McCormask and 
3css Beck were killed yesterday 
explosion, agrees with the statu- 
if the company officials that a 
ate attempt had been made to 
the shaft with dynamite.
Ive committee of the Mine Own- 
i Operators’ Association has of- 
el reward of $6,000 for evidence 
Г to the arrest and conviction of 
■petrators. In a published state- 
he committee says: 
killing of Supt. McCormack and 
Beck was one of the most dia- 
crimes that ever darkened the 
of Colorado, and Is another step 
trail of blood which has been 

by the Western Federation of 
In this state.

The

PSTEAD SPRUNG A LEAK.
I

Discharge Her Cargo and Go 
on the Blocks.

str. Hampstead sprung a leak 
r after leaving Walter’s wharf 
lay morning for St. John. By 
e of a siphon the water was kept 
rising in her to any considerable 

and she safely landed at to
wn wharf and discharged her 
and passengers. As the leak did 
bm to be very serious, a heavy 
I was iloaded for up river. But 
he water came in so fast that il 
pt safe to start out with her In 
tradition. The freight was dls- 
Id and the boat taken through 
his Saturday night and put on 
I’s blocks. The hole, which was 
starboard side of the bow, was 

Id up, and she returned to to- 
mn wharf, took on freight, and 
E up river at one o’clock yester- 
Iternoon.

KILLED AT HALIFAX.

tIFAX, Nov. 22,—An accident co
on the construction work of the 

x and South Western railway, 
Iridgewater, on Saturday, which 
a workman named Weatle and 

1 three others. Weatle 
ig dynamite. He took a stick of 
Jte from a pail of hot water and 
into another which was standing 
tot stove. An explosion lmme- 
■ followed, which disembowelled 

and

was

He lived for six hours,
he died he made a statement
was all his fault, and that he 
:n warned.

MANGANESE.
aturday last Sheriff Hatfield sold 
itlon all the personal property or 
•ope Manganese Company a 
amvllle. Kings county, by 
idgment obtained by Col. Mat»' 
igalnst the said company. T"_ 
: purchaser was John McGolo- 
Junk dealer of Lower Cove, o 
The mines have not been open* 
nee October, 1891.

[LAND’S SOCIALIST NOMINEE.

AND, Me., Nov. 23.—Charle® 
mayor mwas nominated for 

diet party tonight.
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DISASTROUS FIRE.
--Ч

Thousands of Mars Worth of Property 
Destroyed Wednesday.

;

Big Blaze Started in a Departmental Store on King 
Street-Badly Damaged a Big Dry Goods Estab

lishment as Welt is ôtüer Premises.

—- ill!if
і ü

ilIh

Every year St. John seems unfortun
ate in being visited by big fires, and 
this year there has been more than the 
average number, with a greater loss 
to property owners and insurance com
panies than usual. Early in the year 
the Sand Point conflagration and the 
destruction of the Canadian Drug Co. 
premises was closely followed by the 
wiping out of Murray & Gregory’s big 
saw mill; then Robertson Bros.’ fish 
warehouse was destroy 
Queen burped, with 
losses.

It was little Wonder then that when 
an alarm came In from box 27 Wednes
day that there was a big rush In that 
direction, and judging from the crowds 
that pressed about the ropes, those 
that did not respond to the first alarm 
turned out later.

The fire, which started in the cellar 
of E. P. Charlton & Co.’s department 
store, King street, proved one of the 
most disastrous of the season, and re
sulted In the loss of many thousands 
of dollars. The exact amount would be 
hard to estimate, as the stocks affect
ed are of the most perishable kind. 
The principal losers, aside from the 
above mentioned firm, are Thorne 
Bros., furriers, and Dowling Bros. 
Others who suffered severely are the 
Misses Gray, stationers; Chas. A. Con- 
Ion, photographer; F. A. Dykeman & 
Co., and the Lawrence estate.

The fire, which proved one of the 
most serious of the year, happening as 
It did at a time when the merchants 
affected had laid In their ChristmgS 
stock, will prove a more serious loss 
than had the affair occurred at any 
other season of the year. This is par
ticularly true of Thome Bros., E. P. 
Charlton & Co., and A. M. Gray & 
Co., although the others will also be 
considerably Influenced.

When the fire was first discovered, 
smoke was Issuing from the rear of 
the Charlton premises. A lad ran at 
once to Breeze’s comer, and with the 
assistance of bystanders turned In an 
alarm, but not till he had convinced 
them that he was not fooling, 
however, did not take but a minute, as 
a glance down South Market street 
tvas all that was required to show any 
one the danger.

The department were as prompt as 
usual in their response, and it was but 
a short time before streams were on

from Steamers Noe. 1, 3 and 4, with 
No. 2 in reserve, and two direct streams 
from hydrants on King street. No. 1 
was at the bead of King street, No. 3 
in front of the T. M. C. A. building, 
and No. 4 in front of the market on 
Germain street with two streams, both 
of which were used in the rear. At 
one time No. 2, at the DufDerln hotel 
corner, was brought into use, but only 
tor a tew minutes.

Of the other apparatus. No. 1 hook 
and ladder truck was placed l 
■Market street, and the Alertai 
sent up to the roof of the building. The 
auxiliary truck was brought out and 
was in use on King street in front of 
the Victoria hotel
Hose carts, supply wagons and No. 1 

salvage corps cart kept on the move 
all evening. The men of No, ^.salvage 
corps company joined the No. 1 boys 
and did excellent work.

The fire, which was discovered 
about 7.50 o’clock, burned fiercely for 
many hours and during a greater part 
of that time gained steadily upon the 
fire fighters. This was due entirely 
to the fact that the blaze started In 
the cellar of the Charlton premises 
amidst a mass of packing cases, straw 
and similar goods, which sent forth 
such a dense smoke that it was impos
sible for the men to force an entrance 
and locate the blaze.

Many times the brave lads, with 
Patent respirators, forced their way 
lntothe building aitd foot by foot made 
heeBway, but only to be beaten back 
In the end. Every seeming vantage 
point was attacked and still little pro
gress was made, while the smoke 
seemed to Increase In volumes. With 
each stream relays were sent in, but 
the progress was slow and then there 
came a time when It seemed as if the 

-flames, or more properly the smoke, as 
Ціе flames had not been located, was 
gaining. At this Juncture a volume 
of smoke and sparks shot through the 
roof and over the building occupied by 
F. A. Dykeman 
For a few minutes it caused a mild 
sensation amidst the crowd, but the 
assuring word came from 
fighters that it was not dangerous, 
the flames were only climbing up an 
elevator well _ and 
could be made from front and rear. 

і A few minutes before this F. A.

ей, the steamer
mtoor y'"9Uler in South 

ladder

on Charlotte street.
This.

the Are
as

a united attack

Jttefon ’t chop tuood
but Sargent’s Gem Food Chopper will 
chop raw méat, cooked meat, vege
tables of all kinds, fruit, crackers, 
bread, eggs, cheese, nuts, figs an* 
other foods, and

l< %

them all rapidly, easily, coarse or fine, in uniform 
pieces, without mashing, squeezing, tearing or
grinding.

W. H. Thome SSL Co., Limited,
«УУ. John.
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Dykeman and a couple of the Are lad
dies put up a great fight in the rear of 
his store. Here on the second and third 
stories there are iron doors where for
merly there had been an entrance into 
the building occupied by the Charlton 
concern. The doors were open, and to 
close them was no easy task,, 
Dykeman and the men reac 
upper ones the flames were licking the 
floor sills, whilfe a dense and almost 
overpowering smoke was nearly suffo
cating them. It was hard work for a 
few minutes, but Anally the iron par
titions were swung to, and as the little 

fell exhausted against them they 
heard the whirl of the flames on the 
other side. It was not a minute too 
soon.

While this work was going on in 
Dykeman’s a brave fireman was toying 
with death on the King street front. 
Fred Kee of No. 1 Hose Co. with others 
bravely fought his way into the store. 
He held the nozzle of the stream and 
others dragged the heavy hose along. 
Blinded by smoke and stumbling over 
chairs, he nobly fought his way till at 
last his companions realized that It 
was Impossible to get farther, 
realized that the stream was useless 
where they were, and a few yards fur
ther meant much. Pluckily he went 
on, and In doing so almost lost his life. 
The Instant It was realized that he 
could not last long wher» he 
''Billy” Ellis, a veteran of the depart
ment although a young man, dashed 
in, and in a few minutes returned with 
the limp form of Kee in his arms. 
There was no demonstration, the flames 
were raging too fiercely and the smoke 
was too dense for any superficial ap
proval. The men that were fighting 
for property and perhaps life calmly 
recognized what had been done; there 
was but a glance, perhaps the shake 
of a hand, and the work went on.

It was slow work and difficult in every 
way. The amount of property at stake 
was thoroughly realized by all and all 
were working for dear life. While the 
firemen showed remarkable nerve the 
Salvage Corps boys were doing their 
share.

When at first the fire showed only in 
the store of the Charlton concern, 
Thorne Bros, and Dowling Bros, were 
uneasy and willing friends helped 
them to make ready to move. The ne
cessity for getting out the Dowling 
Bros.’ stock was almost immediately 
apparent. The need of good teams was 
at once seen and Manager B.N. Abbott 
of the Dominion Express Oo. promptly 
ordered to the scene of the fire their 
big double team and a single. In a 
few minutes the Canadian Express Co. 
had a team on hand and the three did 
excellent work.

Right here should be mentioned the 
splendid services of Sergt. Campbell 
and Officers Ralston and Marshall The 
Salvage Corps boys found them valu
able assistants.

An effort was made, and a success
ful one too, to clear the Conlon photo
graph saloon. While engaged In this 
work, Mr. Conlon, a friend named Bar- 
low, a boy and a member of the Sal
vage Corps were cut off by the dense 
smoke. Their calls for assistance were 
quickly responded to and a ladder set* 
up and the little party safely rescued 
from a second story window. * f

While the fire proper was confined 
to the premises in which it started, 
the store Of Messrs. Dowling Bros, 
is a complete wreck. Penetrated here 
and there by flames, the firemen were 
forced to make their store an avenue 
by which to reach tl\e flames.

In Gray’s much stock was removed, 
and the covers of the Salvage Corps 
were used to protect the rest of the 
stock. While the fire did not reach 
these premises, the damage by smoke 
will be considerable.

E. G. Nelson also suffer slightly by 
smoke; Cody, the shoe man, and Scam- 
mell’s confectionery. F. A. Dykeman’s 
premises had a narrow escape, and his 
loss will probably be considerable.

Thorne BVos. will also be heavy los
ers, as their stock, largely furs, Is 
susceptible to damage by smoke, 
portion of the floor above, occupied by 
Geo. Lawrence, the building being the 
property of the Lawrence estate, also 
l?y Thorne Bros., Dowling Bros, and the 
photographer. The upper floor of the 
building Is what Is known as Bull’s 
Run, and is occupied by the Victoria 
hotel people. Here there was no dam
age.

The Lawrences escaped with hardly 
any loss, the valuable papers by the 
late Mr. Lawrence being secure In the 
safe.

It was impossible to get anything 
like a definite summary of the Insur
ance, but the following will give a good 
Idea: Building owned by the estate of 
the late J. W. Lawrence, fully insur
ed in the office of T. B. & H. B. Rob
inson, Norwich Union and National of 
Ireland; E. P. Charlton Co. stock, Lon
don and Lancashire, $2,500, Etna and 
Hartford, $2,000 each, with Chubb & 
Co., $2,000.

Dowling Bros., on stock, about $14,- 
000, divided up.

F. A. Dykeman, $7,000 In the Com
mercial Union, $5,000 in the Atlas, $2,000 
in the Phoenix.

The properties of the Secord estate, 
Livingston estate and the Puddington 
estate are well insured. -

Thome Bros., whose loss will be con
siderable, carry from eight to twelve 
thousand dollars insurance.

During Jthe progress of the fire Capt. 
Jackson of No. 1 Hook and Ladder Co. 
had one hand slightly cut.

The firemen widh to thank the Vic
toria Hotel, Alexandra Cafe and Frank 
White for refreshments, 
served an abundance of excellent cof
fee.

a hard right to the Jaw. Fitzsimmons 
hooked Uls loft to the fsce and they 
came together. Fitz broke it up with 
a left hook to the stomach and Gard
ner jabbed Fitzsimmons’ mouth three 
times with left, drawing blood. Fitz
simmons crossed left to face. Gardner 
kept jabbing with left to the mouth 
and tantalizing Bob. Fitzsimmons, 
however, took the blows in good na
ture. They came together with

two rights hard to the jaw as they clos
ed in and blocked a right uppercut for 
the Jaw.FITZSIMMONS WON. ROUND 19.

Gardner forced Fitz to the 
Fitz came back with

Gardner then slipped to the 
floor, but Fitz assisted him to his feet. 
Gardner sent a straight left to Fitz
simmons’ nose and followed It up with 
two more weak lefts to the face. Fitz
simmons smiled as he swung a left 
for head, but it went around Gardner’s 
head.

ropes.
a left to theAs Mr, 

hed the
head.

The Old Man Was Far Too Much for His
Opponent.

. con
siderable force at the close of the 
round and Gardner slipped 
haunches.

to his
He was up Instantly and 

went at once to his corner. Fitz missed a swing for the 
head and Gardner rushed in and got 
right and left to the body, 
then hit Fitz rather 
cautioned by the referee. Gardner then 
got In several good rights, 
rang with 
and he succeeded In landing several 
short-arms to Fitzsimmons’
Both were weak.

crow
ROUND 11.

Fitzsimmons caught Gardner with 
right to the stomach and then hooked 
him viciously with a left on the wind. 
Fitz fought hard, but Gardner blocked 
him. Gardner’s punches seemed to lack 
force. Gardner 
body and backed

Gardner
low and was

It Took Twenty Rounds to Decide the Fight—A Hard 
fought Battle in Its Early Stages—The 

Referee's Decision Cheered.

The bell 
Gardner fighting fiercely

swung his left to the 
away from two left 

swings for the face. Fitz Jolted Gard
ner with a straight left to the stom
ach, and Fitz cleverly blocked Gard
ner’s attempts. Fitzsimmons took most 
of the light blows, but blocked the 
hard ones. Gardner sent a straight 
right to face, and Fitz sailed In with 
a left swing to Jaw, staggering Gard
ner. The gong rang at this stage. Fitz 
had the advantage.

stomach.

ROUND 20.
Fitz missed a straight left for the 

face and they went to a clinch. Fitz
simmons led with left for the face In 
a mixup.
Fitzsimmons' stomach, but the blow 1 
were all blocked. Gardner got In a 
light left to the stomach and blocked 
two left swings for the body. Gardner 
swung a right to the body and In a 
mixup landed several rights and lefts 
to the body, 
referee could hardly separate them. 
Fitzsimmons sent a straight left to the 
face and both clung to each other, 
Gardner did most of the hanging on. 
Gardner was clinging to Fitzsimmons 
and Referee Graney could not separate 
them as the final gong rang.

Graney promptly gave the decision 
to Fitzsimmons, which was greeted 
with cheers.

Kee Gardner bombarded at
l

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 25.—Bob %nd blocking cleverly 
Fitzsimmons proved tonight that he stood back and then tried left and 
has not entirely lost his old time form right for the jaw, but was blocked He

ïsu-ssr r -ssrs sssssra-mS
л *“ =£4» 5Я:

when he was not carefuliness person!- forced him to.the ropes with a straight 
fled. While the old man could avotf left to the jal sending Gardne^ 
punishment from Gardner, he could against the ropes. Fitzsimmons^ then 
not knock his opponent out, although hooked a vicious right to the jaw and 
he landed a number of vicious blows. Gardner went to the floor 
From his performance tonight Gard- up and Fitzsimmons planted several 
ner is'not in Fitzsimmons’ class. He frlghtfu, lefts and rights to the f^oe 
landed on the old timer once in a while, and body that sent the Cowell man 
but Fitzsimmons was always going to his comet-groggy The tumult for away from him and the blows were Fitzsimmons ft rids stage was tre- 
harmless. Several times Fitzsimmdns mendous. Fitzsimmons was very cool, 
apparently had Gardner almost out He nearly had Gardner out twice, 
but be was either too tired or lacked ”

Fitzsimmons
ROUND 12. 

Bob as usual backed
was,

They clinched and theaway. They 
came together In a mix-up, but no 
damage was done. Gardner jabbed a 
left into Fitzsimmons’ face and closed 
in as the latter tried a straight left 
for the Jaw. The pace again slowed 
up and the crowd yelled at the men. 
Fitz shifted and brought a hard left 
swing to the jaw. He tried 
with a right, but missed his 
Fitzsimmons then 
but missed.

to follow
mark.

swung for the head, 
v. V, Gardner landed a few

light blows on Fitzsimmons, but Fitz- 
simmons took them, at the same time 
to bring his right into play. Gardner's 
blows were light, 
land a telling blow

He came

LORD ROSEBERYHe has failed to 
on Fitzsimmons.

ROUND 13.
Fitzsimmons missed a left swing for 

the Jaw and received a straight left on 
the mouth.

ROUND 5.his old strength and could not land a 
knockout punch. Fitzsimmons was Is Now Ridiculing Chamber- 

lain and His Policy.

і Fitzsimmons landed a left swing to
very skilful in blocking and dodging the jaw and Gardner 
Gardner’s blows and in the clinches the count of nine 
and breakaways was very careful. The j,lm around the 
fight did not please the spectators ; staggering, 
and the men In the ring were fre
quently hissed when they went through 
a round without apparently trying to 
fight.

Referee. Eddie Graney, at the close 
of the contest, said that It was the ! 
worst fight he ever! saw. 
forced to give the decision to Fitzsim
mons because the latter secured the 
knockdowns, but otherwise did no 
damage. It was apparent that neither 
man was qualified to claim ^champion
ship honors.

After the fight Fitzsimmons appear
ed to be overjoyed at his Victory and 
claimed that the reasop he did not 
knock Gardner out was that he broke 
the knuckles of both hands early in 
the contest.

Gardner then poked Fitz
simmons In the stomach with a straight 
left and chased Fitzsimmons 
corner. They danced around the ring 
for fully a minute without a blow be
ing landed.

went down for 
Fitzsimmons chased 

ring and had Gardner 
Fitzsimmons forced 

Gardner to the ropes with a left to 
Jaw and a right hook to body. Fitz
simmons looked a bit tired, but put 
in a left to the body. They came to 
a mixup, Gardner being desperate and 
rushing. He was bleeding from the 
nose. Fitzsimmons swung left and 
right to fgpe and forced Gardner to a 
clinch. Fitzsimmons laughed and tried 
to create an Impression of being tired. 
Gardner drove in two lefts and a right 
to the body. As the gong rang Gardner 
put In left and right to the body wlth- 
out apparent I damage. Fitzsimmons 
had the crowd guessing as to whether 
he was shamming or actually tired.

ROUND 6.

Into a

Gardner kept pegging 
away at Fitzsimmons, but the latter 
easily got out of harm’s way. Finally 
Fitzsimmons brought his right to the 
body and a left to the nose. Gardner 
sent in two straight lefts to the face 
and a light left to the body, but there 
was little force to them. Just as the 
round closed Fitzsimmons

The fiscal Question Must Be Speedily 

Solved — Dissolution of Parlia
ment Cannot Be Long 

Delayed.

He was

swung a 
hard right to the jaw, sending Gard
ner to the floor. He was up within two 
seconds and showed no effects of the 
blow as he took his chair.

ROUND 14.
Gardner was short with a straight 

left for the body, 
right and sent two lefts to the Jaw. He 
followed It with a hard left hook to 
the Jaw and a hard right to the body. 
Swinging fiercely he sent the Lowell 
man to the floor for five seconds. 
Fitz. then missed a fearful right swing 
tor the Jaw and 
against the ropes 
final blow, but his efforts were wild. 
Gardner looked groggy and stalléd 
peatedly. The blood was streaming 
from his nose and as they went to 
clinch the crowd hissed Gardner for 
hitting In the clinch. Fitz. swung his 
right to the Jaw and sent Gardner 
against the ropes. He followed him 
around the ring and missed a right 
swing that would have ended the fight 
had it landed as the bell rang. Gardner 
went to his corner groggy. Fitz. ap
pears cool and smiles at his friends.

ROUND 15.
Fitzsimmons swung with left and 

missed. Then they both went to a 
clinch. Emerging, Fitzsimmons miss
ed a hard swing for the Jaw, and Gard
ner succeeded In getting a glancing 
left to the jaw. Fitz drove his right 
to the body and then shifted it to the 
head and evaded counters. Fitz fought 
carefully and made his blows count 
when he reached the Lowell man’s an
atomy. Fitz landed a left and right 
swing to the jaw, and Just missed an
other for the same place. Fitz jarred 
Gardner with a hard right swing to 
the jaw and a left hook to the body. 
Gardner again stalled. Fitz missed 
another right swing for the Jaw, and 
as they came together Gardner got in 
a straight left to the face. This was 
Fitzsimmons' round.

ROUND 18.
Gardner got in a light right on Bob’s 

face and forced him to a corner. Fitz 
came back with a stinging straight 
left to the face. Fitz nursed his 
strength carefully and made no unne
cessary moves. Fitz swung hard with 
right for the jaw, but Gardner ducked 
it. Gardner mixed it, but Fitz caught 
him with a short arm left to the face. 
Gardner then hooked his left to Fitz
simmons’ stomach. Fitz caught Gard
ner on the head with a' hard right 
swing and covered up well. Gardner 
swung right to the Jaw at the end of 
the round, but the force was slight. 
Gardner has been putting up a very 
disappointing fight.

Flfz. feihted with

LONDON, Nov. 25.—Lord Rosebery 
spoke to 3,000 pfeople on the fiscal 
tlon at the Surrey theatre tonight and 
afterwards -addressed a large Overflow

Fitzsimmons missed 
for the head

a right swing 
and backed away from 

Gardner. Fitzsimmons missed another 
toft for the head and then sent In a 
straight right to GüQhiyÂàer Gardner 
was going away. Fitzsimmons took a 
cotiple of left Jabs to the face in order 
to get In a right, but he was short. 
Fitzsimmons cleverly evaded several 
-rights and lefts for the body and they 
mixed it in a corner, fighting tamely. 
Both exchanged straight lefts to 
face and Gardner 
right to the body.

It was either for this reason or be
cause Fitzsinunonos chose to act main-- 
ly on the defensive that the fight was 
not finished long bei/ÎL *is twentieth 
round was over.

Gardner’s eye was cut open and his 
nose knocked askew, while Fitzsim
mons bled a little-at the mouth. But 
•beyond that there was no damage to 
either man. 
that he did not have a hard punch in 
him. Whenever he landed a swing it 
had no force in it and his left Jabs had 
no other effect -than to make Fitzsim
mons’ nose and mouth a bit red.

ques-

meeting. His remarks were for the 
most part dented to ridiculing Joseph 
Chahberlain and his policy. "The fls-

l -fbased Gardner 
trying to put' in a

re- cal question must be solved and final
ly settled," said the speaker, “and un
less settled the dissolution of parlia
ment cannot be delayed.

"Mr. Chamberlain said the country 
was ruined, while Mr. Balfour, on the 
other hand, said the country was 
tremely prosperous, but soon would be 
ruined. The board of trade blue book, 
however, had decided against both of 
these contentions.”

In summing up, Lord Rosebery said 
that Mr. Chamberlain had not proved 
his case, ahd that the evils of which 
he complained existed only In his im
agination. A real remedy tor any ex
isting adverse conditions could be 
reached by stimulating practical, tech
nical and commercial education, reduc
ing the national expenditure and the 
drink bill of the

Gardner demonstrated
the

drove a straight 
. .. The crowd hissed

at the tameness of the fighting. After 
a mixup Fitzsimmons caught Gardner 
with left and right to face, cutting 
Gardner’s eye open. Gardner got in a 

•.straight left to the stomach 
clang of the bell.

EX

POUND L
They went to the centre quickly and 

indulged In sparring. Gardner danced 
around lively and ducked a vicious left 
for the jaw. They came together with
out result, and Fitzsimmons missed a 
left swing for the Jaw, and then re
ceived a similar blow from Gardner. 
Fitzsimmons sent a straight left high 
on the chest. The fighting was slow, 
both men taking great care. Gardner 
was short with a right uppercut for 
the jaw. Both missed lefts for the head 
and Gardner received a stinging 
straight left to the Jaw. Fitzsimmons 
followed this up with a left to the jaw 
and right to the stomach. Fitzsim
mons sent Gardner’s head back with a 
left hook on the jaw. Gardner then 
placed right to face. Fitzsimmons 
blocked a hard left for the stomach 
and the bell rang. The advantage was 
slightly with Fitzsimmons, who re
ceived absolutely no attenton from his 
seconds when he went to his comer. 
Fitzsimmons appeared to be suffering 
from a cold.

at the

ROUND 7.
Fitzsimmons rushed In and swung 

hard with left and right to the head. 
He fought fiercely in a mixup and 
Fitzsimmons was hissed for holding 
Gardner missed

very
A on.

a hard right swing 
for the jaw. Fitz swung left hard to 
jaw and Gardner countered with right 
to the Jaw and left to the body. Gard
ner missed right uppercut for the jaw 
and chased Fitzsimmons to 
without landing a blow. Fitzsimmons 
then missed a left swing for the jaw. 
Both men looked ve'ry tired at this 
stage. They got to close quarters and 
both tried lefts and rights for the body 
but the efforts were futile. The

people, encouraging 
the growth of cotton within the em
pire, teaching commercial travelers 
how to study the tastes of the people 
they visited and through other simple 
and practical steps “which would be 
a better training for race competition 
than mandates for negotiation with 
foreign countries."

a corner

gong
found bdth men fighting tamely with 
the crowd jeering and urging them 
Fitzsimmons seems to be losing his 
speed and seems content with acting 
more on the defence.

STRICKEN WITH
PNEUMONIA

on.

ROUND 8.
Both were short with lefts for the 

face. Fitzsimmons feinted with right 
and put a good left to the face. The 
Australian was backing away, allow
ing Gardner to do the leading. Gard
ner finally planted left and right to 
the stomach and a left hook lightly to 
the face.
left for the Jaw and sent a- straight 
left lightly to the face. Fitzsimmons 
missed left and right swings for the 
body and they came to a clinch In 
Gardner’s corner.
Gardner against the ropes with left 
and fight to Jaw and then put a left 
to the Jaw and a right to body. Gard
ner then clinched and blocked a right 
and left uppercut for the Jaw. Fitz
simmons Improved again in this round 
and had the advantage.

ROUND 2.
After considerable sparring both 

missed lefts for the "body. Fitzsimmons 
got in a light left to the head, and 
Gardner landed twice on the kid 
with rights. Gardner drove his right 
twice to the body and received a left 
to the body and alright to the jaw in 
return. Gardner sent his right to the 
body and Fitzsimmons slipped to the 
floor as he backed from a/right swing. 
Bob drove a straight left to the stom
ach and missed a right for the Jaw. 
Boh then planted his left to the body 
and a right swing to the Jaw. Gardner 
sent in a right and a left for body and 
Bob returned with a right and left to 
the Jaw as the bell sounded. This 
round was comparatively even, the ad
vantage, if any, being with Gardner. 
There was not much force to most of 
the blows landed.

*TALMOST READT TO DIE—ALONZO 
W. DOUGLAS OF WOODBRIDGE 

WAS SAVED BY
neys FERROZONE.

Gardner blocked a vicious
"For the benent of others,” writes 

Mr. Douglas, “I desire to state the re
sults I derived from the use of Fen-o
zone. Two years ago I was stricken 
with Pneumonia. So severe was the 
attack and so reduced was my strength 
that my life was despaired of. I bad 
the very best medical attention, but 
made no progress towards recovery. 
When reduced to practically a skeleton 
a kind friend told me of the remark
able powers of Ferrozone. An Improve
ment began almost at once. I gained 
steadily In weight and strength until 
Ferrozone made me a new man. I will 
gladly answer enquiries from other 
sufferers It they care to have further 
particulars about my recovery. Fer- 
rozone deserves Its great measure of 
success."

This Is but one of the many cases 
that are being cured every day by 
Ferrozone. 
known to supply a weak system so 
qùtokly with strength and energy. No 
tonic does its work so thoroughly. It 
is a spécifie for tiredness, languor, loss 
of appetite, weakness after fevers, an# 
ÉÎ1 #4kUitating diseases. Ferrozone 
ezkkes otrong and keeps you strong 
—4h à, wort, it aretare* health and costs 
but l»e. a box er elx hex* for $1W. 
».t sw drug store. By matt free» The 
Fert-esonb Osmuewr, Klhgetetv Ont- 
Get a augpiy tettw without full.

Fitzsimmons sent

ROUND 17.
They spent much time in desultory 

sparring, Fitz. looked for an opening. 
Fitz. got In a light left to tile face and 
both missed rights for the body. Fitz. 
was short with a straight left for the 
body and Gardner put in a right to 
head and a left to the face, forcing 
Fits, to the ropes. No harm was done, 
however, the blows being weak. Fitz. 
missed a hard left hook for the body 
and then went to a mixup in which 
Fitz. did some clever blocking, 
ner got his left high on the body and 
Fitz. missed left swings for the jaw 
and body. Gardner cent a hard right 
to jaw at the end of the ree$d. it was 
the hardest blow Gar tin or had turned 
loose during the fight, but wss not 
hard enough to worry FiltsienmoUs, 
who went to his comer emi'-ing.

ROUND 18.
Gardner forced Fitz. about tb.li ring, 

missing left and right swings for the 
jaw. Fitz. tried a left swing for the 
Jaw, but Gardner got inside it and 
tried a right hook for the bodÿ, hilt 
Bcb blocked it. Gardner swung right 
to the face lightly. Bob feinted with 
right and swung a vicious left for the 
jaw, but missed. He then swung hart 
with right, but received a left t9#»k to 
the Jaw that made him witxe. Fits, 
backed away and Gardner got in a 
glancing left to the face. Fitz. gut in

ROUND 9.t.The latter
The Comishman backed away, allow- 

, lng Gardner to do the leading. Gard-
Gardner was short with a left for ner was short with left for the head 

the body and a moment later drove a and missed a right swing for the body, 
hard right to the Cornlshman’s ribs. Fits then met him with a left hock 
They then exchanged blows to the to the jaw and danced away as the 
body. Fitzsimmons missed a left Lowell man chased him around the 
swing for the face and was met with rlng. Fitz missed a hart left swing 
a straight right to the body. Gardner *or body. Gardner continued to chase 
followed It with right swing to the Fitzsimmons around the ring, but did 
ribs and two rights to the kldnevs. not succeed in landing. -Fitzsimmons 
Gardner sent in left and right to the finally waded In and forced Gardner 
Jaw. Fitzsimmons was trying occas
ional swings and did not do much 
sparring. He got to a left straight to 
Gardner's jaw and missed one to the

ROUND 3.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment -to keep their 
Joints limber and musoles in trim.

LETTER OF THANKS.
Deputy Mayor McGoldrick yesterday 

received a letter from the Association 
of Superintendents of Bridges and 
Buildings, which recently visited this 
city. The letter tenders to the deputy 
mayor, and through him to the mem
bers of the City Council, the thanks of 
the association for kindnesses and 
courtesies shown them on their recefit 
visit.

Gard-
No treatment was ever

to the ropes, but more from wrestling 
than from blows. Gardner swung a 
good right to the kidneys and swung

, __ , a right to the Jaw as the bell sound-
same place Fitzsimmons swung a ed, but It was a glancing blow and 
terrine right to the jaw and rushed Fit*simmons only sïniled. Fitzeim-

SFL£sr 5b- STS гіг&йbody, Gardner fighting back hard. | knockout punch.
Fitzsimmons gave a flash of his old] 
fire In this round and drew Gardner ROUND 10.
on. This was Fitzsimmons' round. He1 Fitzsimmons missed a fierce right 
received no attention from hie seconde hook for the fiead and Gardner waa 
at the conclusion of the round. wild with a tight swing. Fitzsimmons

backed away and contented himself 
with blocking Gardner’s leads. Fltz- 

Fitzsimmons swung a right to the simmene jolted Gardner with a left to 
Jaw and they mixed it, Bob ducking the Jaw, but Gardner retaliated, with

OFF FOR THE PHILIPPINES.
J. P. Dlbblee, who has been in the 

city for the past few weeks, left yes
terday on the Calvin Austin en route 
for the Philippine Islands. Mr. 
Dlbblee is engaged to extensive mining 
operations to the Philippine Islands, 
and came here, principally to purchase 
mining machinery. He Is a brother of 
B. s. Dlbblee, the well-known grocer of 
this city.

SAN FRA!***», Nev. 2C-«leJw 
J. W. Mediums item гем she i«n 
night by н; K Garin#tt while pfbw#t- 
tos Mrs. ЬМібе. fertMhcook ôfltt lu Ü* 
Palace hotel Sa «bis city, die# ef hB 
Wounds tt* »»we*ek Garnett, wne 
eeeoped tnfwzdtotely after the » heel
ing, id still at targe.

ROUND 4.
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ROSEBERY said anything of the kind. No one has 
said so, and nobody thinks so. All 
figures, and X am not going to trouble 
you with figures except, I think, three 
for we have had figures until we are 
sick of them, but all figures show" an 
enormous increase in the wealth of the 
country, and a steady, certain rise in 
the trade of the country from the time 
of the introduction of free trade. 
(Cheers.) Our aggregate foreign trade 
—and now I am going to give you one 
of my only three figures—our aggre
gate foreign trade. Suppose we divide 
into 100 the aggregate of the four great 
trade nations of the world. Of that 
Germany has 23 per cent., and I leave 
out the fractions, France has 20 per 
cent., the United States 19 per cent., 
and poor, wretched, paupered, starving 
England, about to change its fiscal sys
tem because of its failure, has some
thing over 37 per cent. (Cheers.) But, 
sir. the figures of foreign trade or of 
national wealth do not in every case 
affect the great masses of the people. 
What Is their budget? What is the ac
cumulation of funds representing the 
savings of the working classes in what 
they call friendly societies and savings 
banks?—367 millions sterling—that is 
the accumulation of the working classes 
of Great Britain under the system that 
we are about to change (no, no), on a 
personal pledge because it has been a 
failure. (Laughter and oh, oh.) Is 
there any nation in the world, I ven
ture to ask, that with these proved re
sults, enjoying the prosperity, the rela
tive prosperity, that we certainly do 
enjoy, that would think for one mo
ment of exchanging the fiscal condition 
under which we live for that of any of. 
the nations enjoying much less trade 
than we, whose example we are invit
ed to follow. (Cries of "Not for Joe,” 
and laughter.) Oh, but we are told, 
"You are getting on, no doubt; but you 
are not getting on half so fast as the 
United States or as Germany." Well, 
they began with very little; you could 
not expect to keep the monopoly of the 
trade of the world. (Hear, hear.) Be
cause their populations swelled, and as 
their energy developed, they naturally 
demanded a share of the trade of the 
world, and you ougHt to be pleased and 
proud that you have kept your position 
so well as you have.

traffic in drink. (Hear, hear.) They 
began with the license which was 
given, or withheld, or withdrawn at 

; the option of the authorities. It has 
gradually come to be considered a vest
ed interest and a vast property. Which 
is the right view1 it is not my purpose 
this afternoon to inquire. But this I 
know, that that great vested interest 
is one which you feel in every muni
cipal and every political election 
(cheers); that it naturally fights with 
all its energy for the preservation of 
its interest; and that, as has been said 
before, if the state does not control it, 
it will, if it does not already, control 
the state. Think how you will be sit
uated if you have, not one such trade 
or interest as that, but twenty, thirty, 
forty, fifty, a hundred. Yet that is 
what must inevitably grow up under a 
system of protection. (Cheers.) Well, 
this is to be the remedy for all 
evils—this system which fosters such 
poisonous growth, and from which, 
when you have once embarked in it, 
there seems to be no escape.

THE DEMAND FOR A MANDATE.

TAT hear). I believe that the system by 
which each community achieves its 
own prosperity under its own condi
tions, in its own way, united by a 
common loyalty and flag, is far more 
likely to secure the unity of the em
pire than * system by which we shall 
be Involved in constant, in endless, 
and in most unhappy wrangling about 
tariffs and customs (hear, hear). The 
one, so far as I can see, represents 

^prosperity and content and liberty, the 
other represents soreness and jealousy 
and unrest (cheers). Well, I believe 
that is putting the two views as fair
ly as they can be put by a person who 
is not impartial; but I admit also that 
there is something very alarming in 
the threat Which Mr. Chamberlain 
holds over you that you are neglect
ing a liberal offer made by the colon
ies, which is made now and can never 
be repeated—the old fable of the Sybi- 
line books, as it were, the refusal of 
which brought about suph alarming 
consequences.

THE OFFER FROM THE COLONIES

Well, the whole of the Chamberlain 
system rests on this, that there is some 
offer which has been made by the col
onies, and which some of us are care
fully turning our back upon. Now, it 
that were so, it would be a very seri
ous thing. We all believe—all sane 
people who have studied the subject 
believe, and no one has announced it 
more authoritatively than Mr. Cham
berlain—that in these matters of Em
pire the initiative should come from 
the colonies, and not from the mother 
country; and, therefore, when an offer 
is said to have come from the colonies 
we bear a grave responsibility if we 
are not at once alive to it. (Hear, 
hear.) But where is this offer to be 
found? It rests once more, so far as 
I know, on the personal pledge of a 
distinguished statesman who has men
tioned it (Laughter.) What is the 
case as regards Australia, for example? 
Australia is now going through a gen
eral election, and I have anxiously 
searched the papers to see what indi
cations there are of an offer from Aus
tralia to give us a preferential tariff in 
her customs duties. Why, sir, Mr. 
Deakln, prime minister of Australia, 
speaks freely about it; but he always 
speaks of it as an offer made by Mr. 
Chamberlain to the colonies. (Laugh
ter.) "Mr. Chamberlain,” he says, 
"with characteristic courage and re
source, offers a preference.” But that 
is not an offer from the colonies. It is 
very generous of Mr. Chamberlain, but 
it is not exactly what he has described 
to us as the state of the transaction. 
Mr. Deakin says that these proposals 
of Mr. Chamberlain, if they were adopt
ed, would make it necessary for Aus
tralia to produce vast quantities of 
wheat and dairy produce. Well, I do 
not know how the British farmer will 
like that; it does not strike me as in 
any eminent degree a relief to British 
agriculture, but it shows a very ma
terial flaw in this scheme, because a 
two shilling duty on foreign wheat will 
affect Canada at her distance from 
ourselves—whatever it may be, of 3,000 
miles, I will not pretend offhand to 
give the exact figures—very differently 
from the effect it will have on Austra
lia, which is 13,000 or 14,000 miles away. 
But Mr. Deakin is, after all—though 
he takes this unfortunate view of the 
offer as coming not from them but 
from us—or rather from Mr. Chamber- 
lain (laughter)—not the only politician 
la Australia. There is a very eminent 
man—one of the ablest statesmen I 
have ever come across—Mr. Reid, the 
leader of the opposition. (Cheers.)

AN AUSTRALIAN VIEW.

LEICESTER. -[§!§! -уїчpmi PANAMA S HI5

The Liberal Leader Takes Strong Ground 

Against Protection and Preference. -
Ttie Short Route 

Caribbean Sea 
pacific Oceais

Denounces All Taxes on Foods--Criticizes the Position 
the Ministry as Well as That of Chamber- 

ain-Shadows on the horizon.

Pure Hard Soap.й from the Days of Philip 

pown to Present Time 

Has Been Largely Discu: 
Time When Morgan ! 
Main.

our

&
era." Well, it is not for me to recon
cile the difference between these two. loss of honor or of reputation. But 

they must not underrate the 
of the cause on which

I have endeavored to ascertain from I A BLIND AND PARALYZING 
the Canadian press whether they are j
in a mood to give us tile preference of CRUSADE,
which so much is spoken. I take the You have a powerful „„д „ .
Globe, which, I believe, Is a mlrçietefa, man, a past master in th« P pu!ar
al paper in Canada. They treat It as litieal stmte^Tea "wi ?' P"’
a matter concerning the interests of tracts the avmna+h Jwho at*
Great Britain alone: “It is no part o* a£**1£ У °* the country 
a Canadian’s duty to dogmatize on You have hlm mL?6^ and coura^ ’ 
British fiscal problems. British states- passion in akinS a pilgrimage ot
men and the British people must be Х і лі L-T '7’ ,a raU «И
left free to work out what may seem dftion to loin te!ltea wlth their eon.
to them the best trade policy-, the best" ameliorate^ th„!ln„der ^,s stan|3ard and 
for Britain, consistent with imperial t hnv. that con<3‘tion on his pledge, 
unity and independence.” I do not see the _ aadfaratfd' at а"У rate, 
In that any encouragement to us to tax vol] .. y 01 the forcea opposed to 
the food of our people in order to bene- whi" v e danser of the campaign in 
fit the Canadian farmers. Then they w. ,, y are entmsred, and what f 
come to the manufacturers. “The fh ay }° another class is this— 
Manufacturers’ Association,” we are fh are those who are doubtful, 
told, “declined to face the question." гЦ®, e ,.03е who do not like change, 
But individual manufacturers are less ® are ,ose who ln their heart nf 
timid. One of them, Jonathan Ellis, , woa!d 1,ke a little of the tit.
speaking for the woollen manufactur- . Л at poUcy lf ft wera only not so 
ers, in the Globe, calls for an increase f y' there are s°me who would like 
in the tariff against Britain from 23 .0 PostPcme the agony of the occasion 
per cent, to a net protection of 30 per . ytke legislative delay of an inquiry, 
cent. He is supported by W. R. Brock, ut . 'would say to all those, if they 
who demands from 25 to 35 per cëât:,c f° n„ot wlsk to be rushed Into a decis. 
and declares that “Great Britain Is our' l0” from which they will be unable to 
most formidable competitor in wool- retreat, and which may be disastrous 
lens, and our manufacturers should be *n its operation, to take, at any rate, 
protected from this ruinous competi- *he negative side in this battle, and 
tion.” Therefore it appears that while to vote against a' policy which would 
you are expecting an offer from Can- embark them into such an enterprise 
ada still further to lower their duties that- It is the rushing that I dread, 
they are only thinking of raising them If tlme 0П'У be given to the country to 
and are actually accusing you of some- і *°°k at this matter in its various no
thing like dumping. (Laughter and Pects, I have no fear of the result; but 
cheers.) There is one more considéra- j 1 a° fear the love of change, the hops 
tion to which I will devote only two of amelioration of their condition, lur- 
minutes, and this consideration makes ln8 the people of this country on, I 
me more doubtful than ever whether sometimes fear it luring them 
this proposal—were tt ever carried out follow in this blind 
—would have the effect of uniting Can
ada more closely to the Empire than 
at present. Your duty of 2s. a quar
ter, probably to be Indefinitely extend
ed, If It Is ever adopted, will materially 
stimulate the production of wheat ln 
Canada. At this moment one of the 
most remarkable facts ln connection 
with Canada is the enormous Immigra
tion of American farmers Into Canada.
The figures are hardly credible. In 
1897 there were only 712 Immigrants 
from the United States into Canada.
In the first eight months of this year 
there were over 40,000. The American 
farmers are flocking into Canada in 
order to obtain possession of the rich 
lands which are still virgin soil ln that 
country, finraigration has already be
come a matter of no Inconsiderable 
magnitude. What It will be lf still 
further stimulated by a duty ln favor 
of Canadian wheat against American 
wheat It Is extremely difficult to com
pute. Whether the enormous Immigra
tion of American settlers into Canada 
is likely to bind Canada or not more 
closely to the mother country is a 
question on which I would rather not 
pass an opinion. (Hear, hear.) Now, 
sir, these are some of the considera
tions which make me think it wise and 
which make me hope the nation will 
think It wise to walk warily and cau
tiously In connection with this matter.

"WE ARE BEING ‘RUSHED.

At one time It was said that what 
was necessary was Inquiry. Well, I 
am one of those who has never deprec
ated Inquiry. I have always held that 
the moment our fiscal system was chal
lenged by a minister so influential and 
authoritative as Mr. Chamberlain It 
was bound to result In Inquiry, and 
that the position of free trade would 
be infinitely weakened lf, ln any res
pect, we seemed to shrink from In
quiry, and lf there be any matters 
which still necessitate lnvestigatibn, 
after the exhaustive investigation of 
the board of trade—matters like those 
connected with the loading of foreign 
ships, and the like—I for one will 
heartily support any motion for In
quiry; but we have got far beyond 
inquiry. What is asked for now is a 
mandate—an authoritative mandate — 
to be given. I observe, although Mr. 
Chamberlain said at Glasgow that he 
was a devoted follower of Mr. Bal
four, and that Mr. Balfour was his 
leader, the mandate Is to be given, I 
observe, not to Mr. Balfour, but to Mr. 
Chamberlain, to treat on your behalf, 
with full and ample powers, both with 
our colonies, and foreign states, in re
gard to the regulation of our fiscal sys
tem. I very much doubt, lf, looking at 
the past of this government, the coun
try Is very much Inclined to give It 
an absolute mandate (cheers) "to do 
what it likes with regard to>any ques
tion. It gave it a mandate of the war, 
and the inquiry into the administra
tion of that war is not likely to en
courage the country to give the gov
ernment another mandate (cheers). I 
do not think the country is much in 
the humor for mandates, but the hy
pothesis on which Mr. Chamberlain 
rests at this moment is this, that we 
are secure in his person*! pledge that 
all shall be for yie better It we only 
change from free trade to protection, 
and entrust him with a mandate, ap
parently, as dictator, to regulate our 
commercial affairs. Now, Is this the 
way ln which you think any of our 
evils should be righted? (no). Why, 
consider, he has had a mandate. No 
man ever had so authoritative a man
date from the state as Mr. Chamber- 
lain. During the last eight years he 
has been the most powerful member of 
the government, which has had

both

gravity 
we are engage!.CANADIAN PREFERENCE

(London Standard, Nov. 9.) I
The Earl of Rosebery, speaking to a I we all expect now a speech from Mr. 

meeting of about five thousand people* Chamberlain as part of our fare at
breakfast, with the same regularity, 
but not always with the same accept
ance, as our morning cup of tea. 
(Laughter.) And, indeed, we have been 
led by that statesman through 
what painful and erratic course since 
he commenced his present policy 
May 15 this year. We have labored 
through a somewhat deserted country, 
cheered by optical delusions or mir
ages, and when one mirage receded into 
the distance, we have been lured by 
another one which we have found as 
unsubstantial as the last, or, If I may 
use another comparison which more 
suits my own state of feeling, we have 
been In a position of a middle-aged 
gentleman embarking for the first time 
on a switch-back railway (laughter); 
or, if I may go on, an endless succes
sion of switchback railways, on which 
he feels constant trepidation and un
easiness as to what is to come next, 
and can find no rest for the sole of his 
foot. (Cheers.) On May 15 Mr. Cham
berlain was a convinced free-trader, 
but in Birmingham this week he has 
made a speech which, if it means any- 

1 do not suppose that in the thing, means this, that the sufferings
of the country under protection 
grossly exaggerated; that It was a mea
sure carried, as It were, behind the 
backs of the working classes, and that, 
if tp anything, our prosperity was due 
to the protection we then enjoyed ; and 
that, since we have been under free 
trade, we have been living in a condi
tion of comparative stagnation. 
(Laughter.) Sir, that does not repre
sent the measure of all our wanderings 
under this guide. We began with a 
bouncing surplus, out of which old-age 
pensions were to be found, but bounc
ing surpluses have disappeared—not for 
the first time. (Laughter.) There we 
were treated to the more modest incre
ment of a gain of half a farthing a 
week on the budget of the working 
man. (Laughter.) But the half-farth
ing was not a widow’s mite. It carried 
no blessing with it, and it has since 
also disappeared, and we are now face 
to face with the sole security that is 
offered for the supply and cheapness of 
our food in the future, the personal 
Pledge of the orator himself. "I pledge 
myself,” he said, “that there shall be 
no loss," though he almost wishes that 
there should be a loss in order to prove 
the attachment of the people to the 
Empire. But at present all we rest 
upon is this, “I pledge myself that 
there shall be no loss upon the weekly 
budget of the working man.”
THE PLEDGE TO THE WORKING 

MAN.

them. (Hear, hear, and laughter.) Sir,

(all but 800 paid admissions), in the 
Palace Theatre, Leicester, said:

I think the first proceeding on an oc
casion of this kind, the one most con
genial to our feelings, should be that 
you should authorize me to communi
cate ln your name to Lord Spencer, the 
distinguished head of the liberal party 
ln the house of lords (hear hear), your 
sympathy with him in the sore and 
life-long bereavement which has befal
len him. (Hear, hear.) To those who 
remeber Lady Spencer, who, as a brave 
and beautiful wife, stood by his side 
ln the troubles and responsibilities of 
his two viceroyalties, it seems Impos
sible to exaggerate the sense of loss. 
But you will all feel for him, and I 
know you will wish hie to say so on 
your behalf. (Hear, hear.) From that 
subject, which is one In which all par
ties and all classes of the community 
concur, I pass to one of a’ much less 
agreeable nature, because It Is always 
pleasant to give sympathy to a friend 
In trouble. But when we see our op
ponents in trouble (laughter), It Is per
haps a subject of very mingled feel
ings.
whole history of England you can find 
any parallel to the government which 
Is now pont rolling the destinies of this 
country. All this extraordinary situa
tion of affairs has taken place since the 
famous bombshell of May 15. Every 
revelation given by any member of the 
government throws fresh light on the 
extraordinary nature of the adminis
tration by which we have been gov
erned since then. (Hear, hear.) On 
May 15 it was suddenly announced 
that the empire was ln danger unless 
some measure of preferential tariff was 
conceded. Throughout the long session 
of parliament, the exertions of the 
prime minister were mainly devoted to 
preventing any discussion of that burn
ing and trying topic (hear, hear) ; hut 
now we know how much more than 
that. We know that on the last day 
of the session Mr. Balfour presented to 
his cabinet not one, but two, pamph
lets. One pamphlet, which we have had 
the priceless privilege of purchasing 
(laughter), though somewhat perhaps 
jejune and even obscure, dwelt princi
pally, largely, on the great prosperity 
of the country. It also urged retalia
tion. But we now know that the prime 
minister produced from his resources 
a second pamphlet, which he offered 
as the policy of the government, which 
contained the full scheme of preferen
tial tariffs. Including food, which had 
been advocated by Mr. Chamberlain 
(hisses), and when that policy was re
jected, the prime minister calmly put 
It back ln hts pocket until a more fit
ting occasion. (Laughter.)

(Toronto Empire.)
Taking Into consideration 

13,880 square miles—the bran 
public of Panama has occud 
siderable space on the stage 
uatinal politics. Recent evj 
cate that It will play a still] 
portant part in the world’J 
Failure to do so will not q 
able to any carelessness on tl 
the United States. Almost I 
time of the isthmus dlscovel 
the highway between the til 
ents which it joined and a I 
Spanish commerce in the nl 
Its prosperity increased with 1 
Jng of a good road from the 
Pea to the Pacific Ocean, 
tuples two continual stream! 
flc have passed each other 1 
highway. The Spaniards erd 
at short Intervals along this! 
they early realized the stral 
portance of the isthmus shl 
other European power displ 
supremacy in the Americas. I 
the mountains were inha 
bands of marauding India] 
preyed on travellers, In dl 
Spain. Early in the sixteen™ 
plans were made for a tra] 
waterway, and at the conJ 
Philip II., Flemish engineers] 
patched to report on the schl 
located a favorite route, bu] 
the monarch decided against 
ject. It was supposed that I 
the growing strength of 
whose buccaneers were al 
terror to the Spanish galleo] 
Spain’s possessions be diviq 
canal, It was possible that] 
woUIei endeavor to seize it, a] 
vent communication between] 
dered provinces. Although] 
ooittmahd forbade 
subject, It was discussed by] 
and travellers, many of whej 
the country as a result of thl 
engineers’ report. From tha] 
this; the Panama canal has 
International question of vai 
portance.
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A HOMELY ILLUSTRATION.
I will give a little homely illustration 

which may appeal to Mr. Chamberlain 
himself (laughter). I have a son who 
is standing for a constituency in Scot
land (cheers). He has never made 
speech ln his life, and, therefore, I 
suppose hie speaking may be register
ed at zero (laughter), 
lain is, perhaps, the most accomplish
ed speaker we possess (no, no.) But 
suppose this time next year my son, 
by talking every night in public or pri
vate, raises himself from the position 
of zero to being a ten to 20 per cent, 
better speaker than he was. 
would not throw it in Mr. Chamber
lain’s teeth, 
man (laughter), you have not improv
ed (laughter); you have not improved 
in the least in the last twelve months 
(renewed laughter). Here comes this 
young chap along, he has improved 15 
per cent, in the last twelve months) 
from what he was when he began” 
(laughter). Well, sir, as to this, I do 
not suppose you are going to risk all 
this realized prosperityA this bird to 
the hand, for any number of birds ln 
the bush (laughter and cheers). You 
are not going to risk all this on the 
personal pledge of any living man 
(cheers) who has said that all Is well 
now. That is not the doctrine 1 am 
here to preach, (hear, hear). All well. 
God forbid. How can we say that all 
is well? Agriculture, I admit, is in a 
crippled condition, though, perhaps, 
not much worse than agriculture to 
other parts of Europe, 
where is that? (cheers, and a voice, 
“gone wrong.”) When are we going 
to have a national system? (loud 
cheers). Can any of us be blind to the 
hideous curie of intemperance, which 
hinders our progress as a nation far 
more than any hostile tariffs? (cheers) 
Are we so blind as not to see almost 
annually, the great procession of the 
unemployed? (hear, hear), 
think, very largely, to the almost In
sane migration from the country into 
the towns, but, nevertheless, a blot on 
the social system which will prevent 
the most animated optimist in the 
world from saying all is well (loud 
laughter). Now, sir, we have our 
curses ; we have our drawbacks; we 
have our evils—but the remedy Is not 
protection (loud cheering). We, at any 
rate, know what protection is if Mr. 
Chamberlain has forgotten. We knew 
that great misery did undoubtedly pre
vail under that system. The other day 
he appeared to deny it. He quoted an 
author, Mr. Mongredien, as supporting 
his contention.

were a

Mr. Chamber-

on to
and paralyzing 

crusade, (hear). And if I have to say 
this to unionists and to neutrals, have 
I no word to 
(cheers.) Gentlemen, I cannot forge! 
fhat it is in this very place, and front 
this very platform, that an attempt 
was made to proscribe my policy and 
my friends. Why do I recall that now? 
Is it for the purposes of recrimination? 
God forbid (cheers), 
bygones (loud and continued cheers). 
I refer to that business—I hope for the 
last time in my life—to that attempt 
at proscription. I fling back the mes
sage of peace (prolonged cheers).

You

“There, you miserable
say to liberals too?

recurremLet bygones be

unbounded
houses of parliament, 
colonial secretary, had the whole force 
of parliament behind him, and, there
fore, of the cduntVy, and he had a man
date to do practically what 
If he had come before the house of 
commons last year, and had announced 
that he had come to the conclusion that 
our fiscal condition demanded Inquiry, 
more especially with respect to the 
prospective unity of our Empire, does 
anyone suppose for one moment he 
would have been refused that .Inquiry? 
He might have achieved his object 
without all the discussion, and the pas
sion, and the political pilgrimages 
which have occurred. I say he could 
well have done that. He had his man
date already, and I think it is to be 
deplored, to the interests both of ,our 
commercial position and our Empire, 
that he should have chosen to take the. 
step he has taken. What was it we 
wanted ? We did not want fiscal re
form. We wanted commercial repose; 
we wanted to be allowed time to bind 
the wounds of the Empire (chèere), and 
to recover our commercial equilibrium, 
instead of which we are plunged into 
a state of unrest to which, so far as I 
know, there is no limit; a condition 
which no politician of any party, to 
whichever party he belongs, can, in his 
heart of hearts, approve sincerely. 
(Cheers.) Instead of repose, we have 
had all this agitation. The agitation 
is to be followed by a general election, 
to which you are to give a mandate to 
Mr. Chamberlain to negotiate on your 
behalf. That, again, is .to be followed 
by a commission of experts which is to 
arrange and settle the various objects 
on which the tariff is to be imposed.
I do not envy those financial experts. 
(Laughter.) Sir Robert Peel and Mr. 
Gladstone, between them (cheers), 
moved eleven hurttired articles from 
our cqstoms list. It will be the task 
of these financial experts to re-impose 
these eleven hundred articles (shame), 
and some hundreds besides, and that 
at the instance of statesmen who say 
they are free-traders.

majorities to
He, as the

CALL TO LIBERALS.

I say this: that liberals will be fools, 
and worse than fools, if they be not 
united shoulder to shoulder to resist 
this mad and dangerous experiment, to 
stand face to face against the forces 
of reaction endeavoring to retrace our 
steps of progress and to go back for 
half a century—if they do not stand 
close and cordially together to main
tain the noble fabric of our commerce 
and Empire (great cheering) in the 
face of such an issue as this, so vital 
to us now and in the long days to 
come. Surely it Is futile and petty to 
Indulge in the personal equation. 
(Cheers.) Life is not long enough or 
strong enough for this. (Hear, hear.) 
You have all the forces that can ani
mate a people moving you in this 
struggle. Your fathers are bidding you 
remember their sufferings under pro
tection; your sons adjure you to pro
tect the future of your commerce and 
your dominion. (Loud and prolonged 
cheers.)

In the two hundredhe chose. years і
lowed the abandonment o: 
Idea, explorers from Italy, 
and England made surveys o 
routes across the Isthmus, t 
1850 to 1865 no fewer than eh 
ties crossed and recrossed t 
try in search of the best 
canal, which all felt must i 
later, be constructed. The hi 
a railroad did but emphasize 
vantages of a waterway. Ii 
International congress, for th 
of considering the matter, wi 
bled In Paris, 
sehemes and 
routes were submitted. As 
the De Lessep’s enterprise w 
taken the same year. Two ; 
er the actual work was ur 
and In 1888 the 
payment. Several’ attempts w 
to resume operations, but in : 

>the disclosure of the construe 
tract scandal, and the most 
failure of modern times becan 
ter of French history, 
and Panama reeled under th

Well, you sem to know something 
about Mr. Reid here. What does he 
sa.y:—“When the day arrives that 
England can only maintain her trade 
by artificial preferential barriers, on 
that day England is doomed. Eng
land gained her supreme commercial 
position not by barricades but by prov- 
herself superior to technical skill, to 
manufacturing ability, in knowledge, 
and in business enterprise” (cheers). 
Well, then, I say also that under a 
new

Education,

rou:
Formerly we had to embark on this 

policy on a hypothesis. We now have 
to embark upon it on a personal pledge. 
I do not think, if I have any know
ledge of my countrymen, that they 
willing to change the established po
licy of this country on either an hy
pothesis unproved, or on a personal 
pledge (cheers).
given? Because Mr. Chamberlain

MR. BALFOUR’S POSITION.
Now, sir, in what position, then, are 

we? The Freetraders have resigned, 
the great Protectionist has resigned 
(laughter and cheers), the ministers 
who have stood for every re-election 
are all studiously anxious, as they say, 
to prevent any taxation on food, and 
the prime minister sits with a pamph
let in each pocket, ready for either 
event (laughter and cheers)—in the 
strangest and most-impartial position 
which any minister has ever occupied 
having discarded his, principal col
leagues on both sides of the question, 
and ready to produce the pamphlet or 
the programme, as may suit the oc
casion and as a general election may 
guide. Now, sir, his policy is more ex
traordinary than that. Not merely does 
he sit balanced between two alterna
tive policies, but we are to go on un
til a general election without any pol
icy at all. That Is to say, your com
mercial system is to remain ln a con
dition of disquiet and unrest until It 
shall please his majesty’s government 
to advise a dissolution—guided by the 
indications of their own convenience 
until It shall please them to advise a 
dissolution, and relieve you from your 
anxiety as to the future of your trade. 
Now, I say that is not fair to the com
mercial community of this country. 
They are a government existing on a 
policy, or on two policies—I know not 
which (laughter and cheers)—for which 
there was no contemplation of any 
kind at the general election of 1900— 
Indeed, I do not think there was much 
contemplation of any kind at the gen
eral election of 1900 (laughter and 
cheers)—for which there was no con
templation at the general election of 
1900 (hear, hear). There they are—a 
new growth, a new departure, simply, 
as It were, waiting on the hazard of 
the moment until they can decide that 
the moment is expedient for them to 
appeal to the country. Take your case 
In Leicester. Your manufacture large
ly depends on leather imported from 

\ Germany and France and America. 
^The next general election will settle 
whether a 10 per cent, duty Is to be 
placed on this, and so handicap you 
in the markets of the world; it may be 
three years hence, it may be three 
months, but until the general election 
takes place, at the good pleasure of 
his majesty’s present advisers, you 
will not be out of your pains. Well, I 
say It Is not a satisfactory condition 
of things that the food and the future 
of the whole community should be 
kept in the balance until It suits the 
convenience of the government to ap
peal to the country (cheers).

SHADOWS ON THE HORIZON.
But, after all, the government have 

not very much to do with It (laughter 
and cheers). The government seem to 
the Impartial onlooker but a succession 
of shadows to the dim vista of the 
horizon—the figure that actively and 
strenuously fills the front of the stage 
1» of a very different character from

are

and seven
twenty-twoDue, I commonwealth tariff in. , Aus

tralia, Sydney in New South Wales, 
which was a free trade 
been rapidly erecting

Why is this pledge
says

the objections to his scheme are only 
two in number. The first is that food 
will be dearer, and the second is

Centre, has 
manufactories. 

All these manufactories will want to 
be protected, and I do not

For the last 25 years, though we have 
had empire ln the air which we 
breathe, we have walked warily and 
coutiously with regard to it. If we 
had proceeded warily and cautiously 
to this instance, if we had made cau
tious and exact inquiry, if we had felt 
the pulse of the colonies, if we had ap- 
pointed delegates or called a conven
tion to consider any effort they were 
capable of making, all might still 
have been well, and we might still be 
proceeding on the path of empire with 
some hope of tightening 
that already so closely exist. (Cheers).
Now we are being "rushed" in this 
question. (Йеаг, hear). We are be
ing “rushed,” and it behooves ug to 
out a drag on.’- (Cheers). Mr. Cham
berlain said, at Liverpool, that he 
sometimes felt as if he was alone in 
fighting this question. Why he should 
feel alone I do not know. He has on 
his platform a splendid array of aris
tocracy. (Laughter). He has a noble 
representation of wealth; he has al
most, so far as can be gathered, nine- 
tenths of the tory party; he has, and 
he says he has always had, behind 
him, the working classes of this coun
try—(laughter, and a voice: "Before 
he changed his coat”)—which 
seme to prove that they are a 
nimble and adaptable class than I had 
supposed (laughter) and he has beside 
him, behind him, also a ministry mur
muring secret prayers on behalf of his 
enterprise, and willing to welcome him 
back with enthusiasm if only he will 
bring a majority with him. (Cheers 
and laughter), I turn to the forces 
arrayed against him, and I am not al-
together confident about their COndi- ef cures annually. Cures withou: a blemish, as it does not blisLofc 

tion. The free trade unionists, or the 
free food unionists—because there 
differences and

companyevery
thing is very well as it is (laughter). 
The pledge is given in answer to the 
first of these objections, but in real
ity it is given to all the objections and 
on behalf of the whole policy. It rests 
on nothing but a personal pledge, and 
it comes to this, that you are to risk 
all your food, your wages, your re
turn to the starvation conditions of 
protection, all on the personal pledge 
of a very distinguished man (cheers), 
I am not to be misunderstood when I 
speak of the starvation conditions of 
protection. I shall be told that the two 
shillings duty a quarter on wheat does 
not mean starvation to anyone, 
does it (hear, hear). But how 
going to stop at a two shillings duty. 
Has there ever been a case. Look at 
Germany, look at France, and 
other great precedent, 
with this two shillings a quarter duty 
on wheat. Has there ever been a case 
where they have stopped at two shill
ings. Naturally, human nature being 
what it is, and agriculture being in a 
continuous state of distress, when the 
others enjoy the good things and the 
benefits of protection agriculture will 
demand that It too shall have its share 
and as protection is in the main a 
game of grab between all the interests 
involved, agriculture demands and ob
tains its share (cheers). I doubt very 
much if this assurance of the personal 
pledge has given complete satisfaction 
to the working classes of this 
try. There was a very pathetic letter 
from Mrs. Tighe Hopkins in the Times 
of last week, of October 27, of which I 
should like to read to you a passage. 
“Whilst giving my usual household or
ders today at our local shops, I 
struck by the dismay on the faces of 
the working women who also were lay
ing in their little supplies. ‘Another 
ha’penny please, missis; sugar’s gone 
hup,’ said the shopman; ‘oil’s gone up, 
candles are gone up, butter's hup tup
pence and Jam a penny; bread TJ go 
drecly.’ ‘What’s that for,’ asked a de
licate looking woman, with four child
ren standing about her.
Chamberlain,’ replied the’man, laugh
ing. ’We can’t help it, we small trad
ers we must take time by the forelock; 
they says everything’s agoin’ hup.’ ’My 
man’s wage Is more like to go down,’

a patient

seç any
particular likelihood, of an_uffer from 
Australia, such as we are assured has 
already been made, though we cannot 
discern it. All the news from Aus
tralia is excellent so far as it goes. 
There is no decrease of loyalty, 
crease ln the wish for national

■ j
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no de-
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eration, but as for any trace of this 
offer, for my life I cannot discern it 
(hear,hear). The other day Mr. Cham
berlain said, or rather, changed his 
statement with regard to this; he said 
that the colonies had unanimously ask
ed last year for a preferential tariff 
at the conference that was held. I do 
not think that quite fairly represents 
the case. What really happened was— 
it is a very different thing of course 
from an offer in any case—but what 
really happened with this—That Can
ada, Australia, and New Zealand—I 
leave out South Africa, I admit, be
cause she has given us a preference 
since

was more deadly., tq the 1 
which had been enjoying a j 
prosperity never before attaid 
modern Spanish-American 

’ Ten or twelve thousand labq 
been regularly employed by 
seps. Their wages had been 
the little Isthmian towns. To 
revenue, which the PanamarJ 
fondly believed to be a mere 1 
fee, was almost too much 
philosophy. In their distress, 
ombian government was ари 
but unavailingly. The authej 
Bogota were either unable o 
ing to help. Some bitter wd 
spoken at the time, and there 
en talk of a separation. Ei 
the best of feeling has not ex 
tween the state and the fed] 
erhment.
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Signature of
Sir, that Is not the 

view of Mr. Mongredien. The capital 
sentence n which Mr. Mongredien sum
med up his view is this—I take it, I 
admit, from a paper, the Glasgow Her
ald, hostile, I think, as a rule, or un
congenial to the views which I hold, 
but which is playing a manful part in 
this fiscal controversy—“But enough,” 
says Mr. Mongredien, “there is no need 
to multiply Instances to substantiate 
facts, and while protection to native 
industries has failed to find employ
ment and wages for the native work
man, it artificially raised upon him 
the price of iti:e bread on which he liv
ed." Well as Mr. Chamberlain appeals 
to Mr. Mongredien that is the answer 
that he receives from his oracle 
(laughter and cheers).

nor 
are you BOGOTA, Nov. 21.—A prominent 

politician here who is close to the gov
ernment and thoroughly posted in the 
affairs of the administration, charac
terizes the action of the United States 
on the Isthmus of Panama as most un
justifiable. He added: "The French 
colony resident at Bogota has unani
mously offered the government its ser
vices and property, while the German 
and English colonies have manifested 
extreme sympathy with Colombia's 
cause. The interior of the country re
mains tranquil in the expectation of a 
favorable issue of the peace mission on 
which Generals Reyes and Holguin are 
tiow proceeding to Washington.”

every 
which began

re-

then—but Canada, Australia, 
and New Zealand promised to 
mend to their respective parliaments 
that they should give a preference to 
English goods. They have not yet 
done so, for good reasons of their own, 
for which I do not in the least criti
cise them. But it is a very different 
thing to say that they will 
mend this to their parliaments if they 
find an occasion suitable for doing so, 
from saying that they make to us an 
offer that they will give a preference 
to us.

recom-
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MAIN.
The two names most intimai 

nected with the history of Pan 
those of De Lesseps and Mori 
the reader of romance the lat 
ever be the more esteemed, 
memories of delightful, if surri 
reading about the Spanish M 
not. the bold Welsh name i 
Though his grim mark was ni 
hundred years before, it rem| 
day as plain almost as the ma 
cal scars inflicted by the Fr< 
glneer, for the old city of 
which the buccaneer destroyed 
bas never been rebuilt. This 
buccaneer, before planning th 
which was to set the crown \ 

plus, had won a fearsome i 
JwjBpato. He had headed mi 

ceqsful expeditions, and the rui 
he was about to essay a tea 
whihh his other exploits wo 
Into insignificance, drew to 
lesser pirate captains from i 
°f the American Mediterranei 
more desperate crowd of fre 
ever assembled than that whit 
in 1670 under Morgan. The 
*.000 of them, and they ma 
Ships. Seizing the Island of < 
and using it as a base, he ca] 
Spanish fort at the mouth 
Charges River, and marched c 
at the head of 1,800 men, on th 
Banama. The freebooters did 
fhe Spanish highway, whit 
ETuarded by forts, but plunged 
Jungle, and struggled through і 
fhey might Ragged and almos 
tog. they reached the Pacific

would
moreNow, sir, I frankly admit that the 

is not that 
I am inclln-

tariff, in all this issue, 
which alarms me most, 
ed to think that free trade is safe in 
the custody of the people of this 
try, (hear, hear), and I am inclined 
to think that the working men, and 
still more their womenfolk, will take 
care that there is no tax on the food 
of the people (hear, hear). But I 
more alarmed about the question as it 
relates to the empire (hear). There is 
something alluring about the idea of 
drawing, closer the bonds of empire by 
any means by which it may be at
tempted. We all feel that allurement, 
It is a great trait in our character; but 
I am sorry to say'that I am convinced 
wishing as I should to support any 
policy that has that object, that I have 
come to the conviction it will be 
suit dramatically the reverse.

PROTECTION CANNOT BE LIMITED

There are two other points with re
gard to protection which I beg you to 
remember. You cannot have it limit
ed, you cannot fix bounds to it. The 
geni who, as you remember in the Ara
bian Nights, is liberated from a bottle, 
and swells to the size of the earth— 
when you once liberate him, he is un
controllable in area or in power. (Hear, 
hear, and cheers.) And the third point 
to which I would call your attention 
is this—that, under the baneful shadow 
of protection, there grows up every 
form of Interest and almost every spe
cies of corruption. You may after a 
little trial of protection wish to re
trace your steps and to go back on the 
path on which you have entered. You 
cannot. The moment you try it a hun
dred giants spring up behind you to 
bar your path—giants, or trade inter
ests, which have become giants under 
protection, and which are determined 
that by no means shall you ever be al
lowed to return to the free air of free 
trade. Why, sir, the reason is obvious. 
Under protection every protected trade 
becomes a vested Interest, and defends 
itself by the methods which are known 
as vested interests. If they are threat
ened they combine In trusts; they fight 
every election, political or municipal; 
they haunt the lobbies of your parlia
ment and corrupt your legislators. 
(Cheers.) You have one of these great 
Interests to the country. You have the

recom-

coun-

KENDALL'S SPAVINcoun- CURELet us take the case of Can- 
From the nev#s I get of Can

ada she is much more Interested in 
the decision in regard to Alaska than 
absorbed in any anxiety to give 
preferential tariff under her customs. 
There has come an offer from Canada 
—but it is not a commercial oflier— 
it is an offer 'to relieve us from the 
responsibility of making treaties on 
her behalf (laughter and cheers). Well, 
that is not an offer which will tend 
to unite empires more closely, and It is 
obviously not the offer to which Mr.

But he

ada.
am

us a are
discriminations—are 

not altogether, as It seems to me, In 
a secure position; they are in a posi
tion of weakness and of isolation, and 

•nain tain that position of

was

\
If they
weakness and isolation—I will not say 
that 1 they will
thrown, but I will say this, that they 
are in great danger. I ask them 
estly to consider the position In which 
they stand. I do not ask them, I do 
not think it would be even expedient, 
but I do not ask them for what is 
called corporate union in the churches, 
for corporate union with the host that 
has maintained the cause of free trade, 
but I do ask them in their own interest Complete Cure for Bone Spavin,
as Well as ln the interest Of the cause Russell, Manitoba, Jan. яо, туї.
£hou7dlkiLJîare flfhtins’that they л
snouia Квер In &S close touch as they BOt kicked on the same leg and was very badly swollen ; ь 1 
can while the fight rages with the, ‘
combatants wo are fighting on their
Side. (Hear, hear). When the battle so completely ihatvou would neverfac- ibai IV." :
is over and the victory for free trade P ’ ",VcrySi™iyV>urVmc°' ceo. s. hazf.:?. 

is won (loud cheers), why, sir, then 
they can march all with drums beat
ing and flags flying if they like and 
attack their recent allies without any

w eenecessarily be ovev- ne
a re-

» a. „ I firm
ly believe that if we could investigate 
the inner condition of Mr. Chamber
lain’s mind, we should find this: that 
the really essential difference between 
him and us is this—that he believes 
that the beginning is everything, and 
that a commencement by this scheme, 
lame artd imperfect as It admittedly is 
—because any scheme to exclude Aus
tralian wool and Canadian timber as 
necessary in the interests of the col
onies is lame and Imperfect—but that 
any commencement of this kind will be 
better than nothing, and will firing 
about a better state of things. Now, 
I have looked at it in every way, and 
I firmly believe that it can be proved 
It -will lead exactly the reverse, (hear,

Fearn-Chamberlain alludes.
"Canada has already given

says, 6її,}you a
preference,” which is perfectly true, 
"and under it your trade with Canada 
has nearly doubled within the last few 
years.”
ion last year. This

‘It’s Mr.

Well, that was not his opln- 
week he said, 

"They give us voluntarily and of their 
own accord, a preference of 331-3 per 
cent., and the result of that prefer
ence is that our trade with Canada 
has gone up during the last few 
until it has nearly doubled." 
former statement was, 
ence has its sentimental value as a 
proof of - goodwill and affection; but 
its results have already been disap
pointing to us, and I think it must be 
equally disappointing to its promot-

replied the woman, with 
sigh.”

INCREASED WEALTH OF THE 
COUNTRY.

The second objection, which, Mr. 
Chamberlain says. Is one of the only 
two that are urged against Ms 
scheme, Is that everything is very will 
as It is. No one that I know has ever

! . 1
years 

The 
"This prefer-

- йй 9ї];.та8“ ’it ;йал?,жглгй‘; 
:>Га ші ййййя’жі'з
•OR. В. J. KENDALL Co., ENCSBURG FALLS, VT.
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Ш and hurled themselves upon the city. 
The defence was weak, and yielded 
speedily under the ferocity- of the buc
caneers' attack, For weeks the victors 
gave themselves up to the carousal and 
Pillage wfaioh attended

PANAMA’S HISTORY. 1(IsiqaoxoBC was formerly known in Canada as Powicy’s Liquified Ococe jCURED A PRINCE 
Of CONSUMPTION.

SHERIFF’S SALE. :

~~ ?II be 801(1 *t Public Auction at 
Chubb e Corner (so « lied), in the City of 
»aint John, at the hour - of twelve o'clock,
ôr;,M№fc. КЛЖЛІІ
JJe right, title and interest of John Barry of, 

or out of the lande and 
“oeoribed an follow*:

111to4 or parcel of land situ- 
8^ас?..belng '-a the Parish of Si-

Srevtî-id C,°ïoty ot Safot loha.
Douglas, junior, 

iL-mlL®^). the thirteenth day of
bro \ D; l*60’ and registered In Li-
гГЇ.-і ' N.°„3. of Records of the City and
thÜïî? л’ Sa'nt, John, pages 51 and 62, and 
І5 ЇГІ* deecr|bed as all that piece or parcel 
roode,»ns°j?f lt °e ttrestr-one neres. two 
teSa to-?,1?VeTch!i*’ aJld bounded as foi. 

t° wU- Beginning at a marked stake 
westerly bank of the new or low

er ?°.nd ro,d (s°-called) on the line
said nr lûe7 R°brrt Douglas and the
«id piece of land, which le a part of the
land formerly deeded by the eild Robert
HUdglî!e n^5,b ^*7 Chittlck, thence along 
eajn line north thirty-eight degrees twelve™dnbl^hrb-te.tT«,ty-3eTen °Ьа1и to'a rr.a'k- 

Ь1ТЕ5.Лгев: ,tbetlc® «outh forty degrees 
о4, мЇЇ w?Uhte", w®8' fourteen chains 
demesne6 31le.h t”®: thence south ted ffir ,7 d eighteen minutes went four 

Î ®pruo* stake squared; thence 
d®«rreee and twelre minutes east, 

IZtiliree ob*lc* to the centre of the said 
™1or lower Loch Lomond road; thence 
ut«he^VaBnî .dosftesaod thirty-nine min- 

a“d two chaîne and twenty links;
minutes MW ’Z™!-1?0 degre®a a”d forty 
«Г—®*.¥ two chains and fifty link»- thence north forty-four degrees and thlrté
™lnthee"flwtnf0Ur. chlUne ‘о the prolongation 
con a?nir7 ,h D“ *° ,',ha =®otro of sald road. 
M °f ‘and before men-

hlch Includes an allowance of oneagreeably* te°tbe Я? tW6nty"°®® ASt 
n nhTAn te ,th® allowance made by the Mid

byrwrtSr5?lne ,ale w111 be made under and
gryT,M VBSSbW M,ysTd

of”chapter ï'/t’ “Dder «he nrorlelone
ЖЙ, °off Lrs Л
andnt!xA«,%orelfhlnî 10 th® JSSM rtS
à”™ ‘hs

assessed against the said John Barry in the
1901 ?пл^л° t?mond8 for the year A. D.

T“Va'c«°Æ
Т>ОГЄТ°А TT У A T.rn1* mhe_ -fUrther 8X1111 °t NINO 

FIFTY-THREE CENTS for
^>°c,hr«‘aM SL-æ
вЇЇЇЇ !ndthess2?dd lAst th® БаМ Йь
СИ.ГГУ, in the said Parish of Slmonds the 
DOLLAnq°UAvr?f 42,0,6 “m of TWÉLVB

ÿUM lK,leTledMd M

«
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♦♦ every success. 

Then, carrying With them more than 
44,000,000 In treasure, and hundreds of 
prisoners, they returned as they had 
oome, and reached their waiting ships 
to safety.

50c. Bottle Free,Hie Short Route 
Caribbean Sea 

pacific Ocean.

From premises

Prof. Gotthlel, of Columbia. Tells of 

Marvellous Results Asserted by 

Dr. Marmorek for His Serum.

\to THE HONOR OF THIEVES.

Then began one of the most grimly 
humorous chapters In the history of 
buccaneering. Morgan contrived to 
have the greater part of the treasure 
stowed In his 
wh^ch were his own friends. At an 
opportune mom 
abandoned his 1 
dened by this treachery the other 
pirates attempted to pursue In the 
malting vessels, only to And that they 
had been (puttied. by the thoughtful 
Morgan. There was nothing left for 
them to do but to make their

When Medicine Fails, Try Li quo zone—We'll Pay for it.

We Paid $100,000Medicine must iefl to «.germ trouble, 
because medicine^ever1eHs germs. Any. 
germ-killing drag-isa poison to yon, aud
it cannot be token internally. , , . . , .,

jfsssissacarjsa; SSSSSSSSsr* 

Ню-ЇІНЕ5 »as jsttussass;raSâfc'utSutt РвУ f0r* “У «*■»*■*■*• If you suffer

8 7 7 genu trouble, you most nse it, too ; else
rety on Nature alone to get well.

pri*. Tubcmiloete
____ note Tumor»—Olcers
OMBe—eOut Varicocele
CoOorrfaM—Gleet Women*, Dtaeasea

HdMJM that begin with fewer»—all lnflam- 
metloiv-aU catarrh—all contagion, diseases-all 
the Semite of Impure er poisoned blood, 

la narrons debility Liquozone acts as a vital, 
aocomptiahing what no drags can do.

own ship, on boardoap і

-d ent be hoisted sail and 
former comrades. Mad-

♦ ♦
from the Days of Philip H of Spain 

flown to Present Time the Canal 

Has Been Largely Discussed—The 

Time When Morgan Sailed thé

Tier,SUM
Saved Carmelite Nun In Convent, He 

Says — Declares Treatment Re

stored Prince Henry of Pless, 

Who Was Dying, to Health.

re-3 30c. Bottle Free.

honor or of reputation. But 
lust not underrate the gravity 
:ause on which we are engaged.

ILIND AND PARALYZING 

CRUSADE.

If you need Liquozone, and have never 
tried it, please send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on your local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and we will 
pey your druggist ourselves for it This 
le our free gift, made to convince you ; to 
show you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please 
accept it to-day, for it places you under 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

1 escape
overland. Only in the superior num
bers Involved hr Napoleon’s retreat 
from Moscow was the plight of the 
French army more terrible than that 
of these pirates.
Anally won clear. The others either 
perished from fever In the wilderness, 
were devoured by wild animals, or fell 
lh¥b,i¥Ki-,handB of the Spanish settlers 
and Indians, who made short but hor
rible work of them. In the meantime 
Morgan reached England, where his 
prowess commanded the respect al
ways due to success. Indeed, so well 
was he thought of that he was made 
в Judge and sent back to Jamaica, 
there 'to expound the law. It is a his
torical fact that he tried and passed 
sentence on many of his former pirati
cal associates, whom he regaled with 
edifying lectures on the evils of buc
caneering as a profession. No wonder 
Mofgan has won Immortality. Cut- 

he was, the old buccaneer 
served England almost as well as 
Drake or Raleigh. All three of these 
distinguished adventurers were play
ing the game of empire, imperfectly 
though they may have recognized It 
Free from their persecutions, Spain 
mjght have wiped out the English col
onies to the north, and ь held undis
puted mastery of the continent for 
another century.
Stone on the memory of Morgan, the 
terror of the Spanish Main. The office 
does not become either a Briton 
American.

Only Oxygen.4
Germ Diseases.1

A mere handful ^Liquozone is simply liquid oxygen—no

covery of Panli, the great German chem
ist, who spent jo years on it. His object 
was to get such an excess of oxygen in 
staple form into the bleed thet bo germ 
could live in any membrane or tissue.

Liquozone does that. We spend 14 
davs in making every bottle, but the re
sult it liquid oxygen—*a germicide so cer
tain that we publish on every bottle an 
offer of $i,ooo for a germ that it cannot 
kill.

Oxygen is a tonic to yon—the most es
sential element of life. Its effects are ex
hilarating, purifying, vitalizing. Nothing 
else is so good for you. But germs are 
vegetables ; and this excess of oxygen 
—the very life of an animal—is deadly to 
vegetable matter.

Main. These are the known germ .disease*. 
AH that medicine can do for these troubles 
is to help Nature overcome the germs, 
and such results are indirect and un
certain. Liquozone kills the germs, 
wherever they are, and the results are in
evitable. By destroying the cause of the 
trouble, k invariably ends the disease, 
and forever.
Asthma .
Abscess—Aasmia 
Bronchitis 
Wood Poison 
Bright's Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Cotighs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cat 
Dysentery- 
Dandruff—Dropsy 
Dyspepsia

nave a powerful and popular 
past master in the arts of po. 

strategy (hear, hear), who 
he sympathy of the country by 
display of energy and courage, 

ve him making a pilgrimage of 
in the country, a call on all 

e discontented with their 
o join under his standard and 
ate that condition on his pledge 
not underrated, at any rata 

LVity of the forces opposed to 
the danger of the campaign in 

rou are engaged, 
pay to another class 
re those

(New York World, 22nd.)
Dr. Alexander Marmorek, the discov

ery by whom has just been announced 
In Paris of a serum that, he claims, has 
cured tuberculosis, declares through a 
friend In this city that he bases his 
claim to part upon a long series of ex
periments, one of which was the cure 
of no less a person than Prince Henry 
of Pleas, a scion of the princely house 
of Germany. Among other cures claim
ed for Dr. Marmorek is that of a Car
melite nun, in attending whom he be
came perhaps the only man who ever 
penetrated Into the forbidden precincts 
of a convent of Our Lady of Carmel.

The data of Dr. Marmorek’e experi
ments and their resujts are given to
day for the first time on the authority 
of Dr. Richard Gottheil, professor of 
Semitic languages at the Columbia 
University, a close friend of Dr. Mar- 
moreck.

”t>r. Marmorek," said Prof. r6otthcfl 
yesterday, "Is barely thirty-eight years 
of age. He was bom In Austria and 
studied medicine In Vienna, where he 
received his degree. After several 
years, as one of the leading surgeons 
In the Austrian capital, he became in
terested in the field of asepsis and en
tered a clinic of Pasteur. Almost at 
the beginning of this course he aston
ished the heads of the institute by the 
discovery of an antidote for peurperal 
fever, which appeared In therapeutic 
treatises as the 'Marmorek cure." In 
1894 he was made ’chef de laboratoire’ 
of the Pasteur institute.

CURE OF A MARQUIS’S DAUGH
TER.

"At the height of the Dreyfus affair- 
the daughter of a marquis, one of the 
most famous In French nobility, was 
taken 111 and was sinking rapidly de
spite the efforts of the zest 'medical 
talent in Paris. A friend ett the family 
suggested that Dr. Marmorek be sum
moned, but the marquis, who was a 
rabid antl-Dreyfusard, declared he 
would rather his daughter would die 
than be treated by a man of Semitic 
birth. The attending physician shared 
the sentiment. The girl’s mother, how
ever, prayed the marqUi^ to consent'.

"A crisis came in the gir}‘s conditlqnv 
The family physician could not be 
found, and the Pasteur Institute was 
called to send Dr. Marmorek immedi
ately. He came, Injected his new 1 
serum and the patient recovered. The 
girl’s mother, to show her apprecia
tion, gave Dr. Marmorek a testimonial 
banquet.

“In 1898 the bubonic plague ravaged 
Vienna. A telegram arrived at the 
Pasteur Institute In Paris stating 
that a physician lay dead in one of the 
chief laboratories of Vienna from the 
effects of germs of the disease with 
which he had been experimenting, and 
that all the other medical men and the 
attendants in the building were quar
antined.

"In a few minutes the Oriental Ex
press, the fastest long-distance train 
4n Europe, was scheduled to leave for 
Vienna. Snatching a phial of the 
serum, Dr. Marmorek rushed, coatless, 
from the Institute, caught the train, 
and from the station in Vienna went 
directly to the building and inoculat
ed the Inmates. He also saw that the 
body of the physician was safely re
moved—all at the peril of his own life. 
Before he left Vienna Dr. Marmorek 
was decorated by the Emperor of Aus
tria with the Order of Knight of Fran
cis Joseph. On his return to Paris he 
found the Cross of the Legion of 
Honor awaiting him.

"It was shortly before this that Dr. 
Marmorek had begun work in secret 
upon his investigation of tuberculosis 
bacilli. For four years he made al
most Incessant experiments. Two years 
ago he became satisfied that he was 
In the possession of the secret which 
had iso long lain hidden from scien
tists.

“One cure claimed by Dr. Marmo
rek Is that of a case In which tuber
cular meningitis had developed.

TELLS OF.AMAZING THREATS. '

"Soon a most extraordinary situation 
faced him. His colleagues were eager 
to secure his eld In the treatment of 
specific cases, but, he tells me. they 
openly expressed their dread of the 
consequences should the secret of the 
serum become known, "You will take 
our bread away,’ they urged, ‘If you 
end tubercular contagion. Eighty per 
cent of our clientele is derived from 
such patients.’ Later these sentiments 
took the form, he says, of threats of 
serious consequences should the young 
man dare to announce his discoveries.

"It wae about this time that Dr. Mar
morek was sailed to treat Prince Henry 
of Pless, who was 111 with tubercular 
disease. His condition was considered 
hopeless after the court physicians had 
exhausted all their skill. One of the 
attending physicians, having heard of 
Dr. Marmorek’a wonderful work, sent 
to Paris for the young man. Dr. Mar
morek went to the bedside of the 
Prlrtce and subjected him to a series 
of treatments with his serum. Prince 
Henry recovered entirely and la In good 
health today.

"Dr. Marmorek went to the Interna
tional Congress of Hygiene at Brussels, 
with the purpose of reading a paper 
on the subject which would set forth 
all the facts and his claims. On the 
floor of that congress Dr. Mstchinkoff, 
Who after Dr. Roux ІвД^е phyjjolan In 
control of the Pasteur Institute, dis
suaded him, he says, from hie purpose. 
An eminent specialist, whose name Is 
known all over the scientific world, told 
him, so Dr, Marmorek informed me in 
Ostend last September, that if he dared 
assert hie claims he would be openly 
assailed with every means of dlscredit-

(Toronto-. Empire.)
Taking Into consideration Its size— 

13,880 square milés-Lthe brand-new re-,' 
public of Panama has occupied a con
siderable space on the stage of inter- 
oatinal politics. Recent events Indi
cate tjiat It will play a still more im-‘ 
portant part In the world's history. 
Failure to do so-will not be charge  ̂
able to any carelessness on the part of 
the United States. Almost from the 
time of the Isthmus discovery It was 
the highway between the two contin
ents which It joined and a centre of 
Spanish commerce to the new world. 
Its prosperity Increased with the build
ing of a good road from the Caribbean 
Sea to the Pacific Ocean. For cen
turies two continual streams of traf
fic have passed each other upon this 
highway. The Spaniards erected forts 
at short Intervals along this road, for1 
they early realized the strategic im
portance of the isthmus should 
other European power dispute their 
supremacy In the Americas. Besides, 
the mountains were Inhabited by 
bands of marauding Indians, wtiph 
preyed on travellers, in defiance of 
Spain. Early In the sixteenth century 
plans were made for a trans-oceatio 
waterway, and at the command of 
Philip II., Flemish engineers were dis
patched to report on the scheme. They 
located a favorite route, but suddenly 
the monarch decided against the pro
ject It was supposed that he feared- 
the growing strength of England, 
whose buccaneers
terror to the Spanish galleons. Should 
Spain’s possessions be divided by a 
canal, it was possible that England 
would endeavor to seize it, and so pre
vent communication between the 
dered provinces. Although the royal 
command forbade
subject, tit was discussed by scientists 
and travellers, many of whom visited 
the country as a result of the Flemish 
engineers' report. From that day to 
this, the Panama canal has been an 
International question of varying im
portance.

WHEN DE LES3EPS САМЖ
In the two hundred years which fol

lowed the abandonment of Philip’s 
Idea, explorers from Italy, France, 
and England made surveys of possible 
routes across the isthmus, and from 
1850 to 1865 no fewer than eleven par
ties crossed and recrossed the 
try in search of the best route for the 
canal, which all felt must 
later, be constructed. The building of 
a railroad did but emphasize the ad
vantages of a waterway. In 1879 an 
International congress, for the purpose 
of considering the matter, was assem
bled in Paris, 
eehemes and 
routes were submitted, 
the De Lessep’s enterprise was under
taken the same year. Two years lat
er the actual work was under way, 
and in 1888 the company suspended 
payment Several' attempts were made 
to resume operations, but In 1891 came 
the disclosure of the construction con
tract scandal, and the most collossal 
failure of modern times became a mat
ter of French history. Both France 
and Panama reeled' under the blow. It 
was more deadly„ -to. the itshmus, 
which had been enjoying a season of 
prosperity never before attained by a 
Up province.
Ten or twelve thousand laborers bad 
been regularly employed by De Lea
sers. Their wages had been spent til' 
the little Isthmian towns. To lose this 
revenue, which the ■ Panamanians had 
fondly believed to be a mere retaining 
fee, was almost too much for their 
philosophy. In their distress, the Col
ombian government was appealed to, 
but unavailingly. The authorities ,at 
Bogota were either unable or unwill
ing to help. Some bitter words were 
spoken at the time, and there was ev
en talk of a separation, 
the best of feeling has not existed be
tween the state and the federal 
ernment. . ,

WHEN MORGAN SAILED THE 
MAIN.

The two names most intimately 
nected with the history of Panama are 
those of De Lesseps and Morgan. To 
the reader of romance the latter must 
ever be tbe more esteemed. What 
memories of delightful. If surreptitious, 
leading about the Spanish Main does 
not the bold Welsh name call up! 
Though his grim mark was made two 
hundred years before. It remains to
day as plain almost as the mathemati
cal scars inflicted "by the French 
gineer, for the old city of Panama 
which the buccaneer destroyed to 1670 
bas never been rebuilt. This famous 
buccaneer, before planning the stroke 
which was to set the crown upon his 
peniu», :had won a fearsome name In 

w'SpaIp- He had headed many suc
cessful expeditions, and the rumor that 
he was about to essay a feat, bèside 
which his other exploits would sink 
Into Insignificance, drew to hta side 
lesser pirate captains from all ports 
of the American Mediterranean. No 
more desperate crowd of freebooters 
ever assembled than that which sailed 
in 1670 under Morgan. There were 
2,000 of them, and they manned 37 
«hips. Seizing tile Island of Catalina, 
nnd using It as a base, he captured a 
Spanish fort at the mouth of the 
Charges River, and marched overland, 
at the head of 1,800 men, on the city of 
Panama. The freebooters did not 
the Spanish highway, which 
guarded by forts, but plunged Into the 
jungle, and struggled through It as best 
they might. Ragged and almost starv
es, they reached the Paolfio coast,

at-

CUT OUT THIS COUPON

Mj disease Is ..............................................
ті1 hAv_S “ver Ч?*4 Liquosone or Powlivi 
Liquified Ozone, but if you will supply me ж 
60c. bottle free I will take it. V J

con- Har Perer—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Scrofula—Syphilis 
Stomach Troubles 
Throat Troubles

if

and what X 
is this—

.. doubtful,
•e those who do not like change, 
re those who in their heart of 
would like a little of the tit- 
policy if it were only not so 
here are some who would Ilka 
>one the agony of the occasion 
legislative delay of an inquiry, 
rould say to all those, if they 
wish to be rushed into a decis- 
1 which they will be unable to 
and which may be disastrous 
peration, to take, at any rate, 
ative side in this battle, and 
against a policy which would 
them into such an enterprise 
It Is the rushing that I dread, 

only be given to the country to 
this matter in its various 
have no fear of the result; but 
;r the love of change, the hops 
[oration of their condition, lur- 
people of this country on, I 
es fear it luring them on to 
n this blind and paralyzing 
(hear). And If I have to 

mionists and to neutrals, have 
ord to say to liberals too?

Gentlemen, I cannot forget 
s In this very place, and frord 
y platform, that an attempt 
le to proscribe my policy and 
ids. Why do I recall that now? 
the purposes of recrimination? 

bid (cheers). Let bygones be 
(loud and continued cheers), 

o that business—I hope for the 
e in my life—to that attempt 
ription. I fling back the mes- 
peace (prolonged cheers).

••••••••••••••••••••••••••s*»#*#.#***.5 0* 1
CB saidwho are neer

Diarrhces
...................

_________ Give fall addreas— write plainly.

tog him publicly,
MetchinkofC have both, he says, admit
ted \to Dr. Marmorek privately their 
opinion of the Importance of his dis
covery. He left the Pasteur Institute 
before making a public claim for his 
discovery.”

WARNED AGAINST PUBLICITY.
While fh-of. Gottheil was in Paris last 

summer Dr. Marmorek told him the 
story of his admittance into the inner 
precinct of a Carmelite convent to 
Normandy. It was the first time In the 
history of the Institution, which was 
several centuries old, that a man had 
crossed its threshold. Dr. Marmorek 
was admitted to the cell of a nun, who 
lay on a rude cot, with her face cov
ered by a heavy cloth, and no part of 
her body visible. The attendant who 
escorted him, was heavily veiled also. 
The physician protested that he could 
not treat the patient without an exam
ination. This was refused and he was 
about to depart when reluctant consent 
was given. He found, he said, that the 
patient was suffering from a form of 
tuberculosis which manifested itself 
like a plague, covering the body, eo far 
had It advanced. The sérum was in
jected, and, Dr. Marmorek claims, a 
perfect cure was made.
Prof. Gottheil a telegram he had Just 
received from the convent confirming 
that claim.

Dr. Roux and Dr. OTTAWA NEWS by Dr. Stewart and Rev. Geo. Steel, 
takes place Thursday at 2.30. j

OTTAWA, ;Nov. 23. — Important 
cher gee made In the customs tariff at 
the 1; st s. tsion of parliament are be
ing brought to the attention of collect
ors. One provides that the governor- 
in-courcil may direct that a duty of 
$7 per ton shall be Imposed on all iron 
a.nd steel railway bars or rails in any 
form for railways Imported into Can
ada, but this order shall not be passed 
until the gOvernor-in-council is satis
fied that steel . rails of. the best qual
ity suitable for the use of Canadian 
railways are being manufactured In 
Canada In sufficient quantity to meet 
the ordinary requirements of thé mar
ket.

A SONG THAT WINS VOTES.

[The John Bull Store, which Is sung night
ly at the Alhambra, London, Eng., and Is 
Invariably cheered with much enthusiasm 
by the several thousand people preeent, was 
published In full In the Dally Express a 
short time ago, a suggestive cartoon 
panylng it. The cartoon represented the 
familiar figure of Mr. Bull standing in front 
of bis store, on the walls of which were 
goods, etc., labelled “Canda,” “Australia," 
“Mew Zealand," “South Africa," and In front 
a, large supply of colonial produce, includ-* 
lng “grain from Canada." The words of 
The John Bull Store, which is a big vote 
whiner for the Chamberlain policy, are:]

or any part there- 
ADDtM19M° twenty‘eIg1uh d®y of September,

Let others cast aan-
ROBERT R. RITCHIE, !

Sheriff.GEO. R. VINCENT 
County Secretary.

ac corn
er an її

SHERIFFS SALE.Û-el»;
I!DOMESTIC SCIENCEas-

b® ,B0ld St Public Auction ef

««IôffaMSJS,.™? .тлу»
O* RatcHffShnV “й* ,*°d toterest of Joeeph 
aÆÜâbS' as” foHowa:

pie» or parcel of land, elttiate lying tod £2 
bg in the Parish of Portltod (now the Paj!

Lomond “tort ' «,ІП the n®‘ehborhood of Lor Lemond, and the second range or tier
the* the same hiving been granted by
t ? t° Pus John Mason, in a grant ta
dïcnrlbSS|Une°?bandiSth<!r'’ and ls kn°wn “1 
described in the saifl grant as "Lot No 1 •<
aad ‘*!UIjd®a °B toe southwest by land 
granted to James Smith and in front by and granted to John Carr, ind coining 

nUnj™a ££re® '80° acres) be the same 
m<we or leas. The whole of the lot of land 
!Jd£®ÏÏn**®ST tboT.e, descr‘bed having been 
conveyed bv John Masson and Elisabeth his
arve,15th C*a en R,«3118’ by d®ed dated Janu. 
ÎÎ7 , Л- g- M34. and registered Book B. 
of Salto toe Records of the City and County 
rf Saint Job* pages 215, 216. 217, 218, «ml 
toe said easterly one-third part of said lot
ЙїЧЙ» i®T2?ed by CaIeb Ratcliff by his 
last Will and Tellement, dated July1 the

tto. S' and r®6istered Libro
Y No. J of the Records of toe City and Cpun-
V etSetof John, pages 312, 319 and 320 to 
Joseph Crtacomb Ratcliff.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant leeued by the Secre- 
tary of toe Municipality of the City and 
“,0U?ty of tolat John, under toe provision 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
ef toe Province of New Brunswick and* 
Amending Acts, relating to toe collection of, 
rates and taxes, for the purpose of realizing 
toe sum ef NINETY-FOUR CENTS, levied 
and assessed against the said Joseph C. Rat- 
*Hff fo7 the year A D. 1901, and for the
585—2? dollars and thirteen
CBNre, costs and expenses thereon, and for 
the further euro of THIRTY-FIVE DOL
LARS AND SEVENTY-EIGHT CENTS for 
arreare of rates and taxes brought forward, 
f^5-.whlcb aald rates and taxes have been 
leviti and assesssod against the said Joseph 
O. Ratcliff, In toe sajd Parish of Slmonds. 
the w'hole amounting to the sum of THIRTY* EIGHT DOLLARS* AND SEVEN oS 
the Mid Joseph O. Ratcliff having omitted 
to pay the said rates and taxes so levied 
and assessed against him as aforesaid, оя 
any part thereof.

Dated this, twenty-eighth day 
A. D.„ 1903.

1
r

The Latest Cult at Mt. Allison 

(iaiversity.
When оцг Nelson kept the British flag 

a-flylng,
When we hammered В опру on the shore,

There were traders coming hat In hand 
a-buylng

At the counter of toe John Bull Store.
When we’d beaten all our foes, then, as 

everybody know»,
They were begging for the things we made

For the German, Yank and Rusé; too’ they 
liked to sneer at us,

Weren’t a patch on John Bull at trade.
Chorus:
Buy! buy! buy! at the John Bull Store,

The Deutscher and the Yank we shall want 
no more;

And the money that we gain will In British 
hands remain

If we buy at the John Bull Store.

ДвЯХйбХГ -,У Item 409 of the tariff, respecting the 
duty on ships, is no longer in force. 
Still, however, the duty of 25 per cent, 
ad valorem is to be collected upon for
eign built British ships applying for 
license to engage In the coasting trade.

A duty of 26 per cent, ad valorem will 
be collected on gasoline yachts, elec
tric and steam yachts and pleasure 
boats -of all kinds when imported for 
coastwise use in Canada. Another item 
provides that machinery 'and appli- 

He showed ances of a kind not made In Canada, 
for use exclusively In gold mining, will 
he on the free list until June 30, 1904.

Mr. Proulx, M. P., had one of his legs 
amputated today. He had been a suf
ferer from gangrene in his foot for a 
long time.

An important cabinet council will be 
held tomorrow, when .j-t.ia.. expected the 
prime minister will take .the opinion of 
his colleagues as to the advisability of 
dissolving parliament or having a short 
session. The - decision as to dissolution 
is the .exclusive prorogative of the first 
minister, but ip making it he would 
undoubtedly he Influenced by the views 
of his colleagues of the cabinet.

It is stated at the census office that 
the manuscript for the industrial and 
agricultural departments of, the cen
sus is ail in the printer’s hands this 
week.

OTTAWA, Nov: 24.—The 
between the government and the Allan 
line for improved ,steamshlp service 
across the Atlantic ls still hung up.

Sir Fred Borden is In communication 
with Lyttleton, colonial secretary, to 
ascertain whether that gentleman de
sires to confer with him on the sub
ject of changes in the militia act. An 
amendment to the bill was withdrawn 
last session on Chamberlain’s sug
gestion for a conference.

The imperial authorities are asking 
for tenders for supplying the army In 
South Africa with bread, flour, 
certes, meat and forage for a period of 
twelve months from April next. Con
tract forma and particulars are avail
able at the department of agriculture.

The government has not been noti
fied that five million dollars required 
to be deposited by the Grand Trunk 

j as a guarantee for the performance of 
the trans-continental railway contract 
has been made, but from private 
sources your correspondent learns 
that for some days the money has 
been In the hands of Glyn, Mills & Co., 
financial agents of the government In 
London.

Harrison Watson, curator of the Can
adian section of the Imperial Institute, 
writing to the department of trade, 
draws attention to the large market 
whleh exists In England for Canadian 
graphite of good quality.

Isadora Proulx, M. P. for Prescott, 
ls doing nicely at the hospital, and 
Mr. Casey, ex-M. F., to also Improving 
in health.

Owing to Hon. Mr Fielding’s ab
sence the question of the dissolution 
of parliament was not considered by 
the cabinet today.

Sir Fred Borden leaves for England 
at the end of the wek to consult the 
imperial autlforttles with reference to 
the appointment of a Canadian to the 
position of G. O. C. I

say
were already a BACKVILLB, N. B., Nov. 24.—Do- 

mestli’ Science is the latest up-to-date 
department added to the Ladles’ Col
lege course by the tireless 
Dr. Borden. Fifty years ago an ec- 

old gentleman of Sackville, 
noted for his wealth and sense of hu
mor, offered to make a further hand
some subscription toward the then so 
called "Female Academy" if cooking 
and dancing were taught. The trustees 
held up their hands in horror at the 
suggestion of the last named art, and 
the age was not sufficiently advanced 
to make the first practical. But for a 
number of years physical ,culture, which 
ipiparts grace and ease, df movement 
better than the "light fantastic,” has 
been on the course, and now the Jubilee 
year of the Indies' College is crowned 

’by Instruction In the most useful of all 
arts, for “Where is the 
live without dining?"

This department has temporary quar
ters In one of the studios of the Art 
Museum, a not unfitting locality, since 
both painting and cooking are arts, 
and the “palate" plays ац important 
part in each. The Sun’s correspondent 
was recently admitted to this domestic 
sanctuary, and found a most attract
ive scene. A large, bright room, a 
shining nickeled stove and a bevy of 
fair damsels flitting about, adorned 
with white caps and aprons. The writer 
was fortunate In striking the time when 
the dishes Were Just complete, so had 
the opportunity of proving the pud
ding. As a rule but three dishes are 
attempted a day, but on this occasion 

was elaborate and delicious. 
^WWiaK.eoup, codfish balls, hot corn 
bread, baked Ьеап*ц lemon jelly and a

o)

energy of
sun-

centrir
recurrence to the

Л

But an altered tale our preeent day Is tell
ing,

For toe Empire’s glory eeeme to fade; 
We’re buying -where we ueed to go a-eell-DALL TO LIBERALS.

this: that liberals will be fools, 
rse than tools, if they be not 
ihoulder to shoulder to resist 
l and dangerous experiment, to 
Ice te face against the forces 
on endeavoring to retrace our 
progress and to go back for 

tentury—if they do not stand 
d cordially together to main- 
noble fabric of our commerce 

pire (great cheering) In the 
Buch an issue as this, so vital 
pw and in the long days to 
purely it is futile and petty to 
I in the personal equation, 
b Life is not long enough or 
Inough for this. (Hear, hear.) 
re all the forces that can ani- 

people moving you in this 
Your fathers are bidding you 

pr their sufferings under pro- 
your sons adjure you to pro- 
future of your commerce and 

pinion. (Loud and prolonged

WOLFVILLB AND ACADIA. lng.
And the foreigner has grabbed our trade, 

Just when things are looking black and toe 
orders getting slack

Gomes a champion leaping to toe fore. 
With on eyeglass In his eye that the quicker 

he could spy
What is wanting In the John Bull Store.

Chorus; Buy! buy! etc.

And he made a plan to draw our trade to
gether,

All the Empire standing hand in hand,
That our trade may grow In good and evil 

weather.
And Fortune smile upon our land.

Now our "Joe" is straight and square, and 
he’s always played us fair

When we trusted him with jobs before,
So let’s help him all we can, and well 

that "Joey’s” plan
Is the saving of the John Bull Store. 

Chorus: Buy! buy! etc.

WOLFVILL3, Hoy, 28.—Blr:
Mrs. William CMpmgn ■ and. son left, on 
Monday en route to California, where’ 
they will spend the winter on account 
of the health of their son.

Mrs. Clarence Borden has gone to St. 
John and her old home In Fredericton 
for a short visit.

Dr. Shaw of Watervlile has received. 
$4.45 for nine barrels of King of Tomp
kins apples sent to the English mar
ket.

and

man who can icoun-

sooner or

Arthur Forrest has sold hto fruit 
farm at Lower Wolfvlle to William 
Reid, and will return to Halifax.. Mrs. 
3. S. Forrest and daughters will also 
move to Halifax.

Mrs. James Cox of Upper Dyke Vil
lage slipped and fell, breaking one of 
her hips one day this week.

Mrs. Frank Haley, who has been vis
iting at her old home in Norwich, 
Conn., for some months, has returned. 
Ebenezer Pelton of Amherst to In town. 
Mrs. Pelton to spending the winter In 
Wolfvllle, where her son ls attending 
Acadia.

A large choral club has been organ
ized by Prof. Maxim of Acadia Semin
ary, and will be a popular feature In 
musical circles during the winter.

Mrs. Matilda Cameron, an old inhabi
tant of Greenwich, died on Thursday, 
aged 85, and was taken to Brookfield 
for interment.

Miss Edna Fuller, graduate nurse at 
McLean Hospital, ls visiting at the 
home of her father, Dr. Fuller, at 
Grand Pre.

flna
and eeven different 
twenty-two different 

As a result
contract

OASTOniA.-
zyThe Kind You Have Always BoughtBears the 

Signature
of

of September,
NOT BOUND TO INCRIMINATE 

HIMSELF.

•’Williem," asked his wife, "how 
much did your campaign cost you?"

"Ten thousand cigars,” replied the 
successful candidate. "But I’d a little 
rather, Marla, you wouldn’t ask me 
wha/t the cigars cost."—Chicago Tri
bune.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE,
Sheriff.GEO. R. VINCENT. 

County Secretary.STORIA 1266 J
cream pudding, 
states, there has not been the failure 
of a single dish, which speaks well for 
both Instructor and pupils.

One young lady ls housekeeper for 
Kl^giWSek, keeping the room neat, wash
ing., the dishes and attending to the 
BtpVe.
1р9ЦйЇЬ%. (n cookery are held three 
times a week, sewing twice, sanitation 
once and nutrition once. Not only do 
the students learn practical cooking:, 
bût cone tant, instruction is given in 
the value of foods and the economical

‘The sewing department covers a wide 
field and has two graded qourses, the 
primary, which begins with the first 
elements of needlework up to making 
a tub gown; the second also embraces 
the making of underclothes and cut
ting1, fitting and sewing woollen drtalfetf. There to also a simple course 
In constructing toilet articles, such as 
laundry bags, brush cases, etc., but no 
elaborate fancy work is taught.

In connection with the Domestic Sci
ence School there Is a special library, 
comprising some 400 volumes and mag
azines on Cooking, Domestic Economy, 
Laundry Work, Germs, Care of the 
Sick, Chemistry of Cooking, etc.1

The exceedingly competent Instructor 
of this department ls Miss Etta P. 
Flagg of Hollis, N. H., graduate ef the 
Boston Normal School of Cooking. Miss 
Fïagg has also taken the course on 
sanitation at the Pennsylvania Univer
sity, Philadelphia;
Springfield, Mass., and a special course 
at the Pratt Institute, Brooklyn.

The new wing contains a suite of 
rooms admirably arranged for the Do
mestic Science School. A full normal 
course In domestic economy has been 
elaborated, which will lead to a diplo
ma certifying to the ability of the re
cipient to teach cooking and cognate 
subjects.

SHERIFF'S SALE.So far, the teacher
Infants and Children.

You Have Always Bought
gTO-

SATURDAY, 
DAY

Яmodern Spanlsh-American ock,
THE NINE- 

... , , OF DECEMBERnext, all land singular. all the 
rieht, title and tmterast of the.Charles Drury 
Estate of. In, to or out of the lands and 
premises described as follows: All that lot 
piece and parcel of land eituate, lying and 
being in toe Parish of Stmonde. In the Coun- 
ty of Saint John, andjmwwn and distinguish
ed as lot number thlrtÿ-one in a certain clase 
or range ol lots heretofore laid out by Ward 
Chlpman on toe aouthern side of too road 
heretofore opened and laid out by the said 
Ward Chlpman leading from the Mouth of 
Little River towards Loob Lomond which 
road le tour rods wide, bounded and described 
as follows, that Is to say: Commencing ou 
toe southern side of the said road at toe 
point Where the eastern side line of lot num
ber thirty meets the southern side of the said 
rood, thence from the said point south eleven 
degree* thirty minutes east оц the said east
ern side line of toe sold lot number thirty 
to toe southern line of the grant there to 
William Haien and James White, «hence 
north seventy-eight degrees thirty minutes 
east on toe sold southern line of the said 
grant twelve chains and forty link, to the 
easterly line of the same grant, thence north 
eleves degrees thirty minutes west along r-■ 
said easterly line of the said grant to toe 
said road, and «hence westerly along 
same road to the piece of beginning, con
taining by estimation one hundred and ten 
acres, more or lees, excepting the western 
portion of eald deecribed lot of land and 
premises containing three acres more or less 
conveyed by deed dated March the 5th,/1891,’ 
from Ward C. Drury, sole executor and 
truetee of the last will and testament of 
Charles Drury, deceased, to James A. Bowes 
and registered In Libro 39 of too records ol 
the City and County of Saint John, pages 1И 
and 146, the above described lot number 
thirty having been conveyed by one Ward 
Chlpman to Charles Drury by deed dated the 
27 Ih day of October A. D. 1861, and regietehed 
In Libre S.. No. 3, of records of the City, 
and County of Saint John, pages 491, 493 and

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant Issued by the Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under the provisions 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
el the Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to toe collection of 
rates and taxes for the purpose of realizing 
toe sum ot three dollars and twenty-nine 
cento levied and asseeedea glnst the said 
“arfts Drury Estate in the eald Pariah of 
Slmonds, for toe Year A. D. 1901, and for 
the sum of two dollars and fifty cents costs 
and expenses thereon, and for the further 
cum of tnlrty-sl* dollars and sixty-seven 
cento for arreare ot rates and taxes brought 
fM-wsrd and which eald rates and taxes have 
been levied and asetosed agelnet toe said 
Chhriee Drury Estate in the eald Parish of 
fitmonds. the whole amounting to the sum 
of fortv-twe dollars and forty-six cents, the 
aald Charlet Drury Estate having omitted to 
... X. .aid rates and taxes to levied and 
r 7 - igatnst It as aforesaid or any part
^Dated toe tenth day ot September A. D.

noon, on 
TBBNTHthe

'6 of

wStch free
for aetllos st 26c. each only g largo 
beautifully colored Pictures 16 z 20 
Inches, named “The Suede Whis
per,'' “The Family Record," and 
’’ Rock of Ages," all handsomely 
finished in 12 colors and fully 
worth 50c. A Certificats worth 60c.

will be given free with 
each picture. This head- 
some Welch hat polished 
silver nickel case, the 
back elabormtelj^engrir.

FA, Nov. 21.—A prominent 
I here who is close to the gov- 
anfi thoroughly posted In the 

If the administration, charac- 
pe action of the United States 
thmus of Panama as most un
to He added: “The French 
bsident at Bogota has unani- 
nfered the government its ser- 
p property, while the German 
pish colonies have manifested 
I sympathy with Colombia’s 
fhe interior of the country re- 
knnuil in the expectation of a 
I issue of the peace mission on 
Inerals Reyes and Holguin are 
leeding to Washington."

BOUTHAJHI^QN. N. 8.
SOUTHAMPTON, .N. 3., Nov. 23,— 

Among recent deaths Is that of Silas 
Mills, one of the oldest settlers of Lea
mington, though of later years he has 
lived with different members of his 
family,. In Parrsboro, SprlnghlU, or 
Oxford, in which latter place his death 
occurred at the home of his son. The 
deceased was eighty years of age and 
leaves a widow and seven sons and 
daughters, revere! children having pre
deceased him.

On Saturday Mrs. Sarah Hunter, re
lict of Barney Hunter, was laid to rest 
after months of suffering.

Near Leamington, In the next section, 
Rodney, James Steveson, too, died, 
after a lingering Illness. Ke leaves a 
widow and family, one of whom ls the 
wife of a son of the late Mrs. Hunter, 
the deaths of her father and her hus
band’s mother occurring almost a! the 
same time;

Messrs. H. O. and Gilbert Lawrence 
have sold their large timber tracts, to
gether with lands and mill and lumber
ing equipment, to Frank Black et al. 
Lawrence Bros, still hold their farm 
lands. The Black Lumber Co. will 
operate on the same large scale.

Henry Heather has brought his mill 
down from Canaan and ls sawing here 
now, his nephew Kempton Heather, 
having contracted to get out lumber 
for me mill.

ba

and imported Bwlse move, 
ment, Ralph Lamb, 
Chapleau. Ont, writes: 
'• I am very prend of

tlfui watch and 
would not trade with my 
father," Boys, write us 
to-day and we will send 
you the Pictures te aell. 
THE COLONIAL 
ART СО.ЛПВРТ, 
1Ш TORONTO

Ever since

gov-
/1ІХЄ

con-

ERIE ESM
Wo»ld*'|yoa like to bare one Г “ Mr Engine 
pan rim в te • spools and I am delighted 
with It. All the bore want to buy It, but I 
wouldn't sell M fer 11.00." That ls what Alt,
Dural, Braeebrldge, Ont., eald, and we 
hare dazeba of other letters praising щ 
this big, powerful Engine. It steads 11 
hxjbea high and la strongly ' made of 
■tool with polished brass boiler. Safety 
ralvé. whistle, steam dome, atatiesary 
cylinder,pistoncrohsbead, eonoeetlng 
rod and orank abaft with fly wheel at
tached, eo that yon can run all kinds 
of Tor Machinery. Just the machine 
to delight every boy's heart, and 
all yon hav« to do to get It U te 
tell only 6 of oar large MagtlfuUv 
colored pictures named “ The Angel's 
Whisper," "Slmp'y to the Cross 1 
Cling," and the “Family Reoord."
These pictures are all beautifully 
finished In 13 colors and eould jjfl 
■ot bo hough tin any «toge ter leas la 
Ilian fiOo. You sell them for only 
3fie., and give each purchaser a ’W,
60e. certificate free, retufa ne the "  ............
money and we will Immediately forward the Engine. J 
It is mil free. We allow you to keep our money to pay veer 
postage. Write ne for Pictures to-dav. . .Ilf»» T KE 
COLONIAL ART CO., DEFT. 1663 Toronto

t-.y

ALL’S SPAVIN !
CURB

етйі%гьійч?гак5а
ly. Cures without a blemish, as it does not blistoSh

en-
DEATH OF AMOS OGDEN.

The Sun’s Sackville correspondent 
write*:

The death ot Amos Ogden occurred 
at his home quits suddenly Tuesday 
noon. The deceased, who was 82 years 
old, had been In failing health some 
time, but was no worze apparently the 
day of hie death. He waa married 
three times. HI. first wife was Mary 
J. Black, daughter of the late Geo. 
Black of Dorchester, the second was 
Mrs. Mills of BarronefleM, N, B., and 
his widow was Mrs. Lewis of Parrs
boro, N. S. He leaves one daughter by 
his first wife, Mrs. James R. Ayer.

№. Ogden was a prominent and much 
respected citizen. He and hjs brother, 
Wm. Ogden, who made the lumbering 
firm of A ft W. Ogden, were the only 
children of the late Henry Ogden. The 
deceased was born, lived and died In 
the same place. He was for nearly 20 
years director of the Record Foundry 
and Machine Co., Moncton, and was for 
a number of terms warden of the 
county. 1

The funeral, which will ь» conducted

psychology, at
і

ne

)

(, LAST'S ENAMELLED WATCH
FREE
20 inches, named/ЩЕКЗДГ
“The Angel'* Wbl*
per,- "The Ftmlly Record, '

рцгсьмег gets » 80с. eertiâeake 
free These pictures tf-* eg 
handsomely finished Is IS 
on. and could nos be WtefetfeüüSyîârffibleÏÏJÇi

Jewelled tnermwkBTid
■liter nickel ease with roses and leaves beyn I fatty 
la.naturalcolors. Agnes Patterson, Гіміт». mfimi 
“I was delighted to get such a surprix. H ♦#* always»# 
ambition to nave a watch. bUt such a little beauty А* рЛ ***» 
me took us all by storm. AH my compenions going to «arm
a watch like mine." We went every g rl and AdJ Who Mp odd

і
A NOTED HORSEMAN’S EXPERI

ENCE.
Mr. Antoine Wendltng, owner ef De- 

veras 2.11 1-4, and proprietor of the 
Clifton House, Broekville, aays no lini
ment compares with Nervtlne for gen
eral use around the stable^ For 
strains, sprains, swellings, Internal 
pains and especially for affeetloite of 
the whirl bone Nervlline ls unequalled. 
Mr. Wendltng believes Nervlline le In
dispensable as a horse Uniment; It has 
strength, penetrating power and works 
thoroughly. Every horse and stock 
owner should use Nervlline. Sold hi 
large 25c. bottles.

HANDICAPPED.

(May—Did Clara’s husband leave her 
much when he died?

Belle—He left enough to make her 
comfortable, but not enough to get her 
a second husband.—Life.

WHEN YOU NEED PHYSIC:
Get a box of the old reliable Dr: 

Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and But
ternut. wblqb loosens the bowels with
out causing griping pains. No remedy 
is half so satisfactory aa Dr. Hamil- 
ten's PIHs. Price 25c. >.

iplete Cure for Bone Spavin.
Russell, Manitoba, Jan. so, 1903, 

dall Co., Gentlemen : I had to treat a younjf 
>ur years ago which had a Bone Spavin an*I 
lie same leg and was very badly swollen ; so bad 
athe it in warm water, then applied Kendall's 
had Typhoid Fever «he same winter and only 
U’s Spavin Cure half a chance, and It rn'y took 
ottlcs to cure his leg with very rl'.m treatment, 
pletely that you would never Know that ho had 
'er has gone lame since.
Very truly yours.

,

-
-use

wasCEO. S. IIAXF.tS.

Jr druggist for Ker.dalVe Spavin Cure. 
1® ОП the Horse," thfc book free, or addresS

iNBALL Co., ENCSBURG FALLS,’vT.
IM». ROBRRT R. RITCHTfi, 
GSOROB R. VINOSHT.

County were
Sheriff.
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. 10 SUBSCRIBERS. party, Senator Elite does not rellah the 
Idea of Mr. Blair’s return to a domin
ant political position. When

pose that Senator Ellis, or Mr. Bm- 
meraon, or another New Brunswick 
liberal will be taken Into the govern
ment before the election and made 
leader of the party. On cannot Imagine 
Mr. Blair appearing as a provincial' 
leader In support of a government 
the main plank of whose policy he 
condemns.

WORTH A KING’S RANSOE
Says Mrs. CoL E. J. Gresham.

Saved From the’ Maelstrom of Catarrh 
_____ Mow Pe-m-na Saves Life.

CITY NEWS.HIS BUSY DAY.we con-

Alter tu. first of hi, tii і z C’Sx ,b;2T. “r І

monies received for eubsorlp- I ber Mr- Blair’s strong and vehement

lions will be acknowledged by
Recent Events in and Around St.attack on the Grand Trunk Paclflo 

deal; when we recall the statement 
changing the date Stamped on 1 publicly made by Mr. Blair
the paper Immediately after I returned to st- John as a candidate he

would speak on the hustlng the same 
as he spoke In the house on the Grand 

Should any subscriber notice j Trunk bill, then we shall take In the
that the date is not changed I ful1 ,orce and significance of the mani

festo of the St. John Globe.

Won. W. S. Fielding Kept on 
the Move Wednesday.

John. і
that tf he The Laurier government 

has done many singular things, but la 
hardly reduced to that. Then the new 
minister must needs appeal to the pro
vince on the merits of the railway

Together With Country Items Prom 

Correspondents and 
Exchanges.

the name. -
?

♦ *

He cannot consistently atmeasure.
the same time either ask the people to 
vote for a conspicuous and aggressive

Two Delegations Talked to Him of 

Harbor Improvements—Went to 
See the D. A. R. Drop and Also 

Visited Sand Point—Left for 

Moncton Last Night.

on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex. 
press order—SUN PRINTING CO.

,1Now read what the Globe says :
" The liberal party in New Bruns

wick will have at the next general 
election one clear duty before" It, a 
duty which arises out of the policy 
of the party throughout Canada in 
regard to the trans-continental rail
way. The remarkable 
sued by the late minister of railways 
on that matter had, naturally, a dis
turbing Influence on party condi- 
tions, for many liberals, after that 
course was announced,

Rev. A. A. Slnnot, D. D., of St. Dun- 
stan’s College, P, В. I., has been 
pointed secretary to the papal dele
gate at Ottawa.

opponent of that measure, or accept 
the political co-operation and associa
tion of such an opponent In the cam
paign. That would simply be an ac
knowledgment that his own pretence 
to have political principles was a 
sham and a farce.

ap-
(i
і-•55=5

H. C. Robinson, who has spent two 
years In, scientific investigation In the 
Malay peninsula, recently exhibited to 
the zoological section of the British as
sociation a specimen of a. fish. known 
as the “mud hopper,’’ which, by means 
of strong fins under its body, is able to 
move abbut on land for. distances of 
at least 20 yards from Its watery nests 
in the swamps.

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

Chief Justice Sullivan of Nebraska, 
is a joker. The law requires him to 
file a statement of his expenses in the 
office of the secretary of state, 
statement runs thus: 
local committees to call on me,' If ne
cessary, for $26 to help defray the ex
penses of the convention. They have 
not yet called on me, but I am appre
hensive.”

I

*
course pur-

If after Mr. Blair’s assault on the gov
ernment railway policy he can see his 
way clear to accept from the govern
ment the position of a railway com
missioner, and If after Mr. Blair’s 
stinging reflections on his conduct 
and motives Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
make up his mind to place, Mr. Blair 
In a position of great control and re
sponsibility, the public may Indulge In 
some unflattering criticisms of both 
public men. But If the transaction In
volves an Intermediate period of party 
service by Mr. Blair, and a practical 
surrender of principles and convictions 
on both sides, the event will figure In 
history to the discredit of more than 
one or two or a dozen men In high 
places.

52k
NOTICE.

Hon. W. S. Fielding and a number 
of the I. C. R. officials who arrived In 
St. John Tuesday night, visited the 
terminal- facilities here Wednesday. In 
the forenoon the minister received at 
his private car two delegations, one 
from the Board of Trade, the other 
from the Common Council.

In the afternoon the minister, in 
company with Deputy Mayor McGold- 
rick, Aid. Robinson, and City Engineer 
Peters, drove in a barouche to the D. 
A. R. wharf, where an examination 
was made of the wharf, the drop and 
the I. C. R. track. Mr. Fielding will 
make arrangements at once to permit 
cars to go up the harbor front, the 
track of which passes over the drop 
In question, 
officials also visited the wharf.

The members at the party next vis
ited Sand Point,' where they went' over 
all the wharves and through the sheds. 
They found all the wharves occupied. 
They also visited the Immigration 
buildings and a part of No. 4 
house used in connection.

scarcely
knew In which direction the path of 
duty led them. The failure of Mr. 
Blair to carry with him a single lib
eral representative In the house of

tl.00 per Inch for trdlnary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four line* or 
less, 25 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 
but If 75 cents Is sent ONB TEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to I " feelin§i or a belief that a general 
any address In Canada or United States | “ election can take place without ' a

" Clear and definite expression of 
" proval from the liberal party of the 
" railway policy adopted by Sir Wll- 
“ frld and-his colleagues who remained 
“ faithful to him and approved by large 
“ majorities In both branches of 
“ Hament.”

can

Vi
commons, or any liberal member of 
the senate from this province, to a 
very considerable degree made clear 
and plain the position of New Bruns-'

His a“Authorized 1

if“ Wick liberals on this important ques- 
“ tlon. 1But there seems to be yet in 
“some minds ‘and in some quarters a

A correspondent writes: "The united 
weight of the three trustees of Canter
bury Station school district is 580 lbs., 
the farmer the largest, a councillor 
next, and a clergyman the next. If 
there Is another district in New Bruns
wick which can equal this, the trustees 
at the Station will stand treat, with 
this proviso, It must be a temperance 
treat, as the trustees at the Station 
are total abstainers.”

. ------------------- „ .
WEDDEt» AT CHATHAM.

CHATHAM, N. B., Nov. 26.— Elan- 
tyre, the palatial residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McDonald, was brilliantly 
lighted last night, the occasion of the 
marriage of their neice, Bertie Ozllla, 
and Michael Searle. The house 
decorated throughout with

N
fjtfor one year.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,

Hap-
A number of the I. C. R.

MR. FIELDING AND HARBOR IM
PROVEMENTS.

X «^4ALFRED MARKHAM, 
Manager. MRS. COL E. J. GRESHAM.

The two deputations which met Mr. 
Fielding Wednesday did not make the 
same request. Following the resolu
tion of the Board of Trade the deputa
tion from that body presented the 
gument that the equipment of the har
bor for through business, like that of 
other national ports, was a national 
concern, and should be so treated. 
They asked that the government take 
up the whole question and deal with 
It to a broad way as part of the trans
portation problem. Mr. Fielding did 
not commit himself to this or any view. 
He pointed out that a commission had 
been appointed to enquire Into and 
report upon the whole question of 
transportation, and that It would visit 
St. John as soon as possible.

While the Board of Trade deputa
tion dealt with the large and 
nent question of the future of the port, 
that from the City Council confined its 
attention to the present need and the 
emergency that Is now upon us. What
ever report the transportation 
mission may make to,parliament before 
or after the next session, whatever the 
ultimate policy of this government or 
Its successor may be, it Is certain that 
something must be done within

par- •RR-RS. COL. E.J. GRESHAM, Treas- 
AtJ. итог DiAighters of the CdnAdeWy, 
and President Herndon Village fm- 
provement Society, writes the following 
letter from Herndon, Fairfax^ county. 
Virginia:

better, but used a second and a third 
ftttttle and kept Oh improving slowly.

“ft took віх bottles to care me, but 
they were worth a king's ransom to 
me. I talk Périma to all my frient» 
and am a true believer In Its'worth." 
•••Mrs. Cot. E J. Ore sham.

Thousands of women owe their lives 
jto Parana. Tens of thousands owe the* 
heath to Peraflà. Hundreds of thon- 
sands are praising Perana in every state 
in the Union. We have on file a great 
multitude of letters, with written per
mission for use in public print, which 
cap never be used for want of space.

Address The Perana Medicine Co, 
Columbus, O, for a book written espe
cially for women, Instructively illustra
ted, entitled “Health and Beauty.” Sent 
free to women.

NOTICE. ware- 
The min

ister said that he was pleased to find 
that St. John had done so much good 
work at Sand Point.

The delegation appointed on behalf 
of the Board of Trade to discuss har
bor Improvements with Mr. Fielding 
consisted of:

Wm. Jarvis, D. J. McLaughlin, W. H. 
Thome, T. H. Estabrooks, W. 8. Fisher, 
and H. B. Schofield, accompanied 
by Mr. Blair, 
viewed what had been done 
past, and asked what the government 
would do towards meeting the wishes 
of the people along the lines of the re
cently passed resolution’of the board. 
Other delegates and Mr. Blair 
spoke on this.

Mr. Fielding said that the matter 
depended to a great extent on the re
port of 4he transportation commission, 
but promised to do what he could.

The minister said he would endeavor 
to have the commission visit St. 
John as soon as possible.

The committee from the common coun
cil composed of Deputy Mayor McGeld- 
rlck, Aldermen Robinson, Baxter, Til
ley, Mlllldge, McMulkln and. Macrae, 
accompanied by City Engineer Peters 
and Hon. Mr. Blair, saw Mr. Fielding 
Just before noew-and laid before him a 
proposition whetieby the government 
should perform the dredging im
mediately necessary for the con
struction of new berths at Rodney- 
would be about 800,000 yards. The 
committee expressed the, belief that 
most of the work could be dope by the 
Aredge Cape Breton, which Is now at 
Nova Scotia.

Mr. Fielding expressed surprise that 
two delegations troth the city should 
oome with such widely varying Ideas. 
He Intimated that thè Board of Trade 
members had expressed a desire for 
the government to do not only the 
dredging necessary for new wharves, 
but should also look after tile building 
of the wharves.

The aldermen; then Informed him of 
the urgent need for Immediate action. 
It wharves were to he built for next 
year, the timber must be got out this 
winter and the dredging must begin 
immediately. If they were to, wait un
til the proposed transportation commis
sion should visit here, examine 
dltions and report back to parliament,
H would be too late to do any work 
for next season. Irf view of this, they 
were willing to let the city build the 
wharves Immediately necessary, 
vided the government would contri
bute the dredging and leave the larg
er question of general harbor Improve
ment for the Investigation of the har
bor commleeslon.

Mr. Fielding promised to at once con
sult with the minister of public works 
on the matter and decide as 
possible. His manner was such as to 
convince the aldermen that he took 
favorable view of their request.

A sub-committee, composed of Aid. 
MilUdge, Macrae and Baxter, was ap
pointed to put the proposal of <he city 
in writing for Mr. Fielding’s guidance.

The delegation left for Moncton about 
10.30 o’clock last night on a special 
train. і

The Globe goes on to say that this is 
“ the most important act of last 
” sion, indeed of any session since the

When a subscriber Wishes the I “preaent government came into
power, and after eulogizing the

address on the рзрег Changed to measure at considerable length, winds

another Post Office, the OLD AD-
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent I " Laurier is responsible for the policy,”

and that “we will be much mistaken 
“ if the New Brunswick liberals do riot 
" heartily express their accord with, 
“ their absolute and unqualified 
“■proval of, that policy.”

ses-
ar-

Herndon, Va.
The Perana Medicine Co., Columbus, O.i 

Gentlemen—“ I cannot speak too high
ly of the value of Perana. I believe 
that I owe my life to its wonderful 

The ceremony was per- merits. I suffered with catarrh of the 
formed at 8.30 by the Rev. D. Hender- head and lungs in its worst form, until
Г few ’ ‘fVh* РГ!ГТЄ °f only the dootOTS f»My gave me up, and I de-
a few _ intimate friends, during which «paired of ever getting wtill write, "v- 
the principals stood under a beautiful „, ... 6 s -TTI.
marriage bell suspended from a white i- noticed yonr advertisement and the 
arch Interlaced with smilax and as- sPlendld testimonials given by people 
paragus. The bride was given in mar- who had been cured by Perana, and de- 
riage by her uncle, John McDonald, termlned to try a bottle. I felt but little 
and was dressed in a travelling suit of 
dark blue broadcloth, with large black 
picture hat, and carried a large bou
quet of bride’s roses. The only attend- , 
ant was little Dorothy Payson of Fred-j 
erlcton, who was dressed In white and j

Fredericton played the. wedding march ary 28, nominations a week earlier. ion elections have been fixed for Janu- 
before and after the ceremony. After 
congratulations, etc., the party ad
journed to the dining room, which 
a bower of beauty.

After supper, the happy couple left 
Ori the Maritime express, amid show
ers of rice and good wishes, to visit 
Canadian western cities before mak
ing their home at Riviere du Loup.

The bride received many bautlful 
presents, mostly silver, gold and cut

was
palms,

ferns, potted and cut flowers from the 
conservatory of Bebbington & Son of 
Fredericton.

Mr. Fisher re
in thewith the new one

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. ap-

alsoThis is a direct and unqualified de
mand upon the New Brunswick lib
erals to repudiate Mr. Blair. Lest it

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 28, 1903.

DOMINION ELECTIONS JANUARY 28thMR. BLAIR AND THE NEW 
BRUSWICK LIBERALS. should be misunderstood, or only par

tially apprehended. Mr. Blair is 
Members of the liberal party In this I tloned by name as a disturbing ln-

rather I fluence. No mention Is made
surprised last evening • when they fair’s political aspirations or of the 
found themselves required by the Globe I neSOtiations now going on with him. 
to sign a test act as a guarantee of But tbat is all between the lines. The 
their party allegiance. The demand of I test which the Globe imposes is one 
the Globe is that the liberal party to I whch Mr. Blair cannot pass, and It Is 
this province must before the general lmP°sed for no other reason than be- 
election give a clear and definite ex- cause Mr. Blair cannot pass it. It is 
pression of approval of the Grand a second reading out of Mr. Blair, 
Trunk Pacific deal. It does not ap-1 foll°wlng the announcement made by

the Globe

Iperma-- men-

constituency must have been of Mr.

com-

LU. WANTED.was

A s®fond claSB female teacher p° t?k*';h"«e »f school in Disrlct-No Perth and Drummond, Victoria Co 
lately, from Normal School preferred. Apply,

o JOMN WALKER, South TiUv, Victoria Co., N. В

?
SATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

OFFICE: 108 PRINcTwiLLIAM STREET.
Onea year

to Increase the accommodation in SL 
John harbor. Even tt the . policy sub
mitted by the Board should be adopted 
It would not meet the case to hand, 
which requires Immediate action. The 
proposition submitted by the Council 
Is of the nature of a modus vivendi, 
a* arrangement whereby four new 
berths may be provided to time for 
next season’s winter business. Towards 
this end all that is now asked of the 
government Is that the 
dredging shall be done by the federal 
authorities, and done with all possible 
despatch. The much larger share of 
the enterprise, that of constructing the 
wharves and providing other equip
ment, may it Is hoped be accomplished 
by co-operation of the city with the 
railway company, without adding 
terlally or permanently to the civic 
burden.

1453

1437 W ANTED—GentlemenDerma’ *t°° РЄГ fear and expenses*? іюеШоп 
permanent : experience unnecessary. Address 
M- A O’KEEFE, District Manager. 157 Bay

some time ago that thepear that a clear and definite expres
sion on any other question is required. | courae taken by Mr. Blair made it ne- 
Nor is it remembered that the Globe ceasary for the liberals of St. John to 
ever before served such an ultimatum flnd another candidate. While the те
мі its party. The notice is in this case | thod of the Globe and of Senator Bills

is somewhat abrupt and arbltratry,

SCHOOL TAXES.
Coughs, colds, hoarseness, sue etaer throes

alimente are qniekly relieved by Oreeolene 
tablete, ten cent. per box. All druggist». WANTED—Reliable Fonthill Nurseries. L men to sell for the

STONE & WELLINGTON. Toronto.

The Sun Printing Company will 
mail to Secretaries, SCHOOL TAX 
BLANKS, for Forty Cents a hun-

more remarkable inasmuch 
ious to Mr. Blair’s retirement and de- I the Position taken is not unreasonable. 
Glared opposition to the railway con- 11 ls undoubtedly true Jhat the rail- 
tract the Globe was Itself a hostile | way bill is the most Important mea- 
critic of the scheme. Senator Bills had 8ure for which the Laurier govern- 
a clear and definite opinion against | ment hae made Itself responsible to Its 
the project so long as Mr. Blair

MoADAM JUNCTION.
MoADAM JUNCTION, Nov. 25.—The 

ladles’ auxiliary of St. George’s church ...
held a social in I. O. F. hall whlch w^ ** ЙГт$- SUN PRINTING CO., 
well attended. About fifty dollars was 
raised for church purposes. The fish 
pond was in charge of R. Lee and was | 
a great delight to the children. The і 
oandy table was in charge of Miss
Wise and Miss M. Golding. Refresh- FOR SALE—Rotary mill In flrat-clase 
ments were served by Mrs M. S Allen nlDg order wlth lath machine attached, ca- Mrs James OnMiu» M , AIIen> parity twenty to twenty-live thousand supMrs. James Golding, Mrs. Baker, sr„ feet lumber per day. Can be delivered at
Mrs. Baker, Jr^ Miss Cooper, Miss any time. Enquire of C. M. BOSTWICK A
Golding and Miss Perkins. The sale ££• s£, J?h?> ,?• 5r at
table was in charge of Mrs. G. F. Mor- ’ St" John Co” N' 
ton. The air gun was in charge of H.
F. Perkins. G. Wise had charge of the 
door. The company were received and 
entertained by Mrs. Weeks, Mrs. How
ard arid Mrs. Perkins. A fine quilt 
was disposed of by guessing how many 
beans to the bottle. Miss Annie Adams

as prev-
1098

WANTED — RELIABLE MEN — 660 per 
month and expenses $2.50 per day to reliable 
men In every locality, introducing oar goods, 
tacking up show cards on trees, fences, along 
roads and all ironsplctious places; steady 
employment to good, honest, capable 
no experience

St. John, N. B.necessary

FOR SALE.seven years of office. It is the latest...,,, . „ was
thought to be in favor of It. Today °* the important measures, and ls a 
the Globe and its editor are so strong- and living issue today. In the
ly committed to the deal that they are next campaign the government will ap- 
reading out of the party all liberals ] peal to the country on this Issue more

than any other. If an early dissolution

needful ; write at once for 
particulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London. Ont.

run-

TEACHER WANTED.—Wanted a teacher 
holding a license of the first or superior class, 
lor the advanced department of the Bath 
Village Graded School for the ensuing term. A 
recent graduate of the Normal School prefer-

__Apply, stating salary and reference,
JAMES R. H. SIMMS, Secretary 
Tltistees, Bath, СаЙШр^о., N. В

Ч.:Яwho will not endorse it.
There must be some extrq.ordln-1 ls announced the principal reason giv- 

ary reason for yesterday’s 
to the liberal 
Globe.

сод-ma-
A Reed’s Point, Kings t?o., corres

pondent writes: Frank W. Pitt, thé 
local Nimrod, captured a young mbosfc 
on Thursday, the 19th, which weighed 
about four hundred pounds.

en, besides the redistribution act, willnotice
the I be *ke desire of the government to 
far tes* feeling of the country on this

Questions of wharfage, of 
maintenance, of future extensions, of 
control, may be left to be settled in the 
future. What ls wanted now Is a

of School
party from 

The occasion is not pro-
to seek. During the last few days 
Mr. Blair has been to this province, 
visiting several constituents, and 
gaging in close consultations with the 
leaders of the party to St. John and

measure. LOST.
Now Mr. Blair ls more strongly com

mitted against this contract than any 
other member on either side of the 
house. Opposition to it drove him out 

His speech against 
the measure was the most powerful 
address delivered by him in the house 
of commons during his career to that 
chamber. He attacked the measure to 
general and in detail. He declared that 
that It was uncalled tot by any pub
lic demand or any public need, that it 
was a criminal blunder, an unparallel
ed and wilful destruction of public 
property. There is no doubt that Mr. 
Blair believed this when he spoke, and 
that he still believes what he said, that 
the contract was a fatal error, that it

working arrangement whereby the ex
tensions may be provided, so that the 
business which naturally belongs to 
this port, or which may have been 
turned in this direction, may not be 
driven away. .

. . . The tug Powerful, Capt. Riley, whieh
had charge arid the prize was won by visited St. John some time Ago, left 
Rhoda Adams. The prize for air gun New York this

Semi-Weekly............... .....................................
■ LOST OR STRAYED.—Six yearlings, five 
eteere and a heifer. Marked with two (2) 
holes in the left eÜF. -Any one knowing of 
such cattle please1 utrtify? A., R. HOYT, Hoyt 
Station, Sunbury\ Co., N. B.

en-
, week after having;

wae won by Walter Pollock, who made towed to that port the Nova - Scbtiét 
the possible score of fifteen. bark Trinidad.

Fredericton. Following him comes the| of the ministry, 
finance minister and they two togeth- soon as

er with local managers have been hold
ing consultations supposed to relate to 
the choice of candidates and to ques
tions of party .management and pat
ronage. Mr. Blair has not taken the 
public into his confidence in regard to 
his future movements, but there is a

a
ST. MARTINS NOTES.

On the 24th of November Jphn Ed
ward Schopp of Niagara Fal 
united in marriage to Miss Arvilla Mc- 
Cumber of St Martins. The bride was 
prettily attired to a suit of brown 
trimmed with white satin, and a very 
becoming hat to match. The happy 
couple left on the train for their future 
home at Niagara Falls. On their way 
they will visit Boston and other points 
of interest, 
formed in the Baptist church by the 
pastor, Rev. C. W. Townsend, 
church was prettily decorated with pot
ted plants and ribbon.

Rev. Donald Stewart has returned 
from a three weeks’ visit to his home 
In Montreal.

Mrs. A. W. Fownes, who has been 
seriously 111 to New York, is improving 
slowly.

11s was

PAZED-TIRED^LIFELESS
strong and growing opinion that before 
he receives the lucrative appointment 
understood to be awaiting him, he is 
expected to help the government all 
he can in the organization of the cam
paign in this province. It is even be
lieved by many that Mr. 
been asked to contest this constitu
ency in the next election and to lead 
the party in New Brunswick. This 
would mean his return to 
ministry, or his appointment to 
the best position In the 
of the government in case 
Wilfrid carries the country, whether 
Mr. Blair is elected or not. The defeat 
of the government would of course be 
unfortunate for Mr. Blair, but not 
more than to the ministers now in of
fice.

•h“
Are you that woman sometimes? Do you realize that it is ninety times out of a hundred 
ed from tost common, but dangerous constipation ?
Mother Nature says, “ I have given you a mouth and a stomach to receive food and send 

"** * ' ' fit. I have given you bowels to discard the useless

FREDERICTON NEWS. I
FREDERICTON, Nov. 25.-A timber 

berth of 3 1-2 square miles situated on 
the North Forks coal branch, Kent 
Co., was sold today at public auction 
at the crown land office to C. C. Stiles, 
the applicant, at- $50 per mile.

The annual meeting of the senate of 
the University of New Brunswick, will 
be held tomorrow morning, Dr. Inch 
presiding. At this session the annual 
report of the Bursar of the institution 
will be submitted and the annual 
ference of the professors with the 
ate held. An Important announcement 
will be’ made with respect to the en
gineering departrrient. A mend of the 
university, whose Identity will not be 
disclosed at present, has offered the 
sum of $4;000 to be equally divided be
tween 1 civil and.-electrical engineering 
purposes. It is understood that this 
generous gift is without reserve and 
will be ' forthcoming for - the purposes 
Intended. Among other business be
fore the senate will be the report of 
the committee appointed to

and means for the gymnasium 
towards which over $4,000 has been sub
scribed.

The department of public works is 
calling for tenders for rebuilding Her
ring Cove bridge. Alma, ' Albert Co., 
and O’Regan’s Brook bridge, parish of 
Drummond, Victoria Co.

The marriage was pér
it! strengthening parts through your system. _____ „____ ___ _ „
parts of that food and keep your system clean. I will do the best I can out of whatever food wholeVe me" » nnlees the bowels are kept regular, I cannot prevent the poisoning of your
dogged bowels; will put them оп^гмї to3 reVd^itytondheïth wttfno^toS'm^aS

them ; will in a short time work a permanent cure and insure 
you permanently against constipation.

//уЯЙЛі .. h y°n are taking nothing now, you ought to. If you are
faklnK something already and feel pretty well suited with.it, 

WMk^rJA you won’t feel that way if you toyLaxa-Cara Tablets once.

was rushed through with Indecent 
Blair has I haste to satisfy the demands of Sena-

The ator Cox, and that the course of the 
government on this most Important 
matter with which it has dealt is 

tbe wholly indefensible.

, This being so, how could Mr. Blair 
Sir appear as a government

with any show of consistency 7 How 
could he honestly show himself as a 
supporter of the government in a con
test in which this is the most import
ant issue ?
charge himself with insincerity when 
he spoke to parliament, or to admit

acandidate con-
sen-ONE IN. FOUR PERSONS.

One person in every four suffers 
more or less from itching piles. Some 
do not know the nature of their ail
ment, and others have not heard of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment as the only ab
solute and guaranteed cure for this 
distressing disease. If you are a suf
ferer ask your neighbors about this 
great preparation. It has grown popu
lar as a result of the news of its merits 
being passed from friend to friend.

SB
Menti per bn al fear dreaW. er by null poetpeM on receipt el price.•Cr-

TJk

FRANK WHEATONTo do so is simply to \
FOLLY VILLAGE. N. 8.
•OLE AGENT FOR CANADAMr. Blair, whose appearance here at that he ls now false to the people and 

the same time as Mr. Fielding, is not their Interests. Mr. Blair cannot go 
supposed to be a mere coincidence, is on any platform to this province to a 
meeting his old friends and discussing general election campaign as a sup- 
the situation with them. It is probable porter of the ministry and speak as 
that he is yet debating with himself he did in parliament en this railway 
and with the government as to the Issue. To do so would be to make 
course he shall take. Meanwhile Sen- himself ridiculous, and to embarrass

1

devise
LONDON, Nov. 25.—It ls said that 

the Catholic authorities of Ireland have 
rejected an offer made by Trinity Col
lege, Dublin, to establish a Catholic 
college within its walla.

ways
У ISj]'O

1 .
I,ator Fills, who has ways of knowing І апУ minister or ministerial candidate 

what goes on, finds the situation per- w^° should appear with him to defend 
llous. Having once this year been read I the mlnlstry’ 
out of the party by Mr. Blair, and 
having once read Mr. Blair out of the

a
Chronic Constipation surely cured or 

money back. LAXA-CARA-TABLETS 
never fall. Small, chocolate coate<$, 
easy to take. Price 35 cents. At 
druggists.

Then consider the case from TO . CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Brome .Quinine. Tablete. All 
E. W. Grore’e signature le on each box. 25c

a gov
ernment point of view. We may sup-
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| Fourteen years ago a s tor
Into the commercial world 

! The first day’s cash sales
I to $6.60.
I jflAt the present time the sa 
J»er $600 per day. 
iKHere’s a notable exampl

toantlle growth. 
f Why?

' Because the proprietors 
.their prosperity to the quali 
they handle, good treatment 
era, and judicious advertisi 

Nothing succeeds like succ 
People welcome develop 

froncement, and take pleasur 
■credit where credit is due; : 
[connection there is no cit; 
•house of comparative rec 
iinoree deserving of comment 
•he firm of Messrs. Scovil I 

Oak Hall—the brick four і 
Of the firm’s business on thj 
King and Germain streets—lj 
ed a grip on the purchasing j 
•is becoming stronger as the 
*>n.

It is acknowledged to be S: 
greatest clothing house. It 
stripped its competitors, am 
with which the lead is maim 
sound guarantee for the futi 
Iteen years is not a long time 
■of an establishment, but it 
long enough to place Oak I 
vance of concerns that were 
maturity when their juvenili 
peared; and to show that a 
of years is not wholly essent:

I flees success.
And what of the men who j 

ed the flourishing youngster! 
more than a decade ago to tl 
now occupied.

In the minds of not a feu 
the. belief—perhaps It is not I 
the-Sleeve—but it is borne I 
nevertheless, that Kings Couj 
is the birthplace and nurse! 
who come out on top in whl 
terprise they happen to eng!

Accepting this for what I 
worth, it is not out of place] 
to acquaint the public wltH 
that Oak Hall’s proprietors—І 
G. and J. M. Scovil, sons oil 
M. Scovil, of Springfield, werJ 
reared at Springfield, Kings I 

As young men they formed! 
ship, and conducted at Collll 
era! store for a few years, b| 
ally j. M. Scovil left to accepj 
tion of traveller for E. A. Snj 
Montreal, Canada’s largest ml

r:
і
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A. D. MURRAY, 
Manager

Men’s Furnishings.
’ers of ready-made clothing 
time, while his higher cont 
business in Kings County.

From this it will be readil: 
Stood that before venturing in 
in St. John the Messrs. Scovil 
an intimate acquaintance wit 
quirements of the market, so 
January 19th, 1889, they opene 
in a building on Market Squ; 
{Dock street, they were fully < 
bo far as knowledge of the trs 
Associated with them were 
iFraser, and what is now the n 
Oak Hall began under the firm 
pfessrs. Scovil, Fraser and Coi 

It was a modest beginning, 1 
Expanded in such a decided 
that a few months later—in M 
Вате year, the infant became 
for its cradle, 
pants, toddled up King street 
jtablished itself among those 
jgrey in trade and commerce, 
to stay, 
hot be frowned down. It wax 
and stout. It shouted its wai 
the voice was heard far beyom 
limits, and it grew so tall that 
fetory |^4 to be added to the 

Prior to the time of this mo’ 
bccupying a portion of the Kii 
premises were Messrs. McCaffi 
Dale

It Jumped і

The precocious chi

y, dry goods, and T. O’Br 
tionery. The new comers four 
ters in the lower and smaller 
the hpuse, formerly occupied 
Cafferty & Daley, and in th 
location the increase in trade 
knore marked than it had been I 
feet Square.

The stock was ready-made 
Knd gentlemen’s furnishings, и 
butlooÿ every year was more aj 
bbviously indicating that aq 
froom was needed ; and that 
Itore of moderate demensions і 
was approaching when an ea 

f hient of various departments, d 
Ber its respective head, and th 
tinder one management, would 
Uted.

In 1894 the Messrs. Frasei 
boughtXklt, and the firm contin 
Ber the name of Scovil Bros. <8

Enlargement now followed 
blent. By degrees the extent 
kpace was extended; by and 
bther story was added; the 1 
Bow occupied solely by the fir 
Improved and remodelled thrq 

already large and efficient sJ 
Increased; the various depa 
lame to be realized; branches d 
tablished in four provincial 
travellers covered all profitably 
j®ry; trade developed with pheij 
Nfidtiy, and Oak Hall Hall tJ
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Saint John’s Greatest 7
✓

t f

Clothing Business- 22:PXX
іr

Fourteen years ago a store was bom 
Into the commercial world of the city.

The first day's cash sales amounted 
to 16.60.

At the present time the sales average 
ever 1600 per day.

Here's a notable example of mer
cantile growth.

Why?
V Because the proprietors attribute 

their prosperity to the quality of goods 
they handle, good treatment of custom
ers, and judicious advertising.

Nothing succeeds like success.
People welcome development, ad

vancement, and take pleasure in giving 
credit where credit is due; and in this 
connection there Ip no city business 
house of comparative recent origin ™ 
moree deserving of commendation than 
the firm of Messrs. Scovil Bros. & Co.

Oak Hall—the brick four story home 
of the firm’s business on the corner o£ 
King and Germain streets—has obtain
ed a grip on the purchasing public that 
■is becoming stroaghn as the years go

jin price from 80c. to $6.00. Here le 

latitude to suit any pocket book. The 
suits are from $5 to $16. and overcoats 
from $5 to $20. The stock of overalls 
and jumpers is very complete, and as 
a special line1 the house carry the 
registered brand df Brotherhood Over- 
alls far locomotive engineers and fire- 
men. This brand is admitedly superior 
to others, for it is the design and 
manufacture of an ex-engineer, H. S. 
Peters, of Dover, N. J. 
are the lavatories. Like the adjacent! 
department, this section is well lighted 
with large windows and 
light system.

* *An Interesting History of the Growth of I 1 „

________ •/

m ■:
4 . Ж111!

№: ! ■m &

On this floor 1Щ :*• ■: v> :>,u mm
7-

jgsO a good electric 
The floor space is th« 

same size as the boys’ clothing 
partment, 50x40 feet.Fourteen Years Ago to Its Present 1

. ш uЩт \
t

. Ш

de-
Also in system. 

resp^T' °rder'-a ПЮ£ЄІ fl0Or in every

The third floor is devoted to a variety 
Of purposes. The wholesale stock la 
here stored and carried, there are the 
workrooms -of the customs tailoring de-» 
partment, the packing and shipping
window ? ,W°rk shop of R- c- BonnelL 
window trimmer, and space for reserve 
stock, representing all varieties of the 
goods handled. The entire space on 
this floor is 40x100 feet.

The packing and shipping room la 
connected with the lower department» 
by means of '

Proportions-the Largest Business of ■і."„i m Ш.
і

..... *on.
It Is acknowledged to be Saint John’s 

greatest clothing house. It has out-. . 
stripped its competitors, and the ease : 
with which the lead is maintained Is js, 
sound guarantee for the future. FouiV -g 
teen years Is not a long time In the life' ife 
of an establishment, but It has been 
long enough to place Oak Hall in ad
vance of concerns that were grown to 
maturity when their juvenile rival ap
peared; and to show that a plentitude 
of years is not wholly essential to busfcrf

mIts Kind in eastern Canada-and the 
Men Who Have Made It

я

an elevator.

MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT.
The next story is the fourth and final. 

П was built several years ago, and is 
occupied by the cutting and pattern 

manufacturing plant. This 
floor is one of the busiest in the estab
lishment, the mechanism installed here 
coupled with a corps of such expert 
operators, means swift satisfactory 
work. In the cutting and pattern 
room, twenty-five pairs of trousers can 
be cut at the same time, and at à 
pinch fifty pairs cfcn be similarly treat
ed. There are sixteen sewing machines, 
worked by electric power; button hole 
and serging machines. Every possible 
appliance that goes to make up a pre
sent day manufacturing plant. A 
suit can be made in from five to six 
hours.

i.X
ness success.

And what of the men who have pilot
ed the flourishing youngster of a little 
more than a decade ago to the position 
now occupied.

In the minds of not a few, there is 
the beHefr^pecha®» lt ls not worn upon 
the sleeve—but It Is borne in mind, 
nevertheless, that Kings County, N. B., 
is the birthplace and nursery of men 
who come out on top In whatever en
terprise they happen to engage In.

Accepting this for what it may be 
worth, it Is not out of place, however, 
to acquaint the public with the fact 
that Oak Hall’s proprietors—Messrs, W. 
G. and J. M. Scovil, sons of James J. 
M. Scovil, of Springfield, were born and 
reared at Springfield, Kings Co.

As young men they formed a partner
ship, and conducted at Colllna a gen
eral store for a few years, but eventu
ally J. M. Scovil left to accept the posi
tion of traveller for E. A. Small & Co., 
Montreal, Canada’s largest manufacfiir-

-JAMES M. SCOVIL. room and
W. G. SCOVIL.

place as a representative Canadian ing is the highest grade of ready made 
blothlng house. clothing to be found anywhere In Can-

tda, and the brand is competing sharp
ly with tailor made goods.

This semi ready stock is kept In dust 
■ oof cabinets, which virtually occupy

King and Germain streets Is a busy 
place—throngs are passing 
hours, and it is safe to affirm that 75 
per cent of the passers by give more 
than a passing look lu Oak Hall’s win
dows.

on'[ '■ BOY’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

^ As you ascend the stairs from the 
first floor to the second, the first de

street entrance. The roomy and hand 
somsly furnished office occupies 
end of the section. It is In charge of 
Frank C. Smith, accountant.
Smith, In addition to his office duties. Partment entered, on gaining the top is 

» writes up all the firm’s advertisements that devoted to clothing and furnish
ings for juveniles. Every garment a 
lad requires Is here, and 
value can be obtained anywhere.

at all
Thêre are 16,000 feet of floor space it 

Oak -Hall, and «very Inch is utilized U 
the best advantage.

There’s the men’s furnishings depart
ment, the semi-ready clothing depart
ment, the boys’ and men’s clothing de
partments, the cutter’s. headquarters, 
.and custep, tailoring section, the man
ufacturing plant, the packing 
vertising departments, and space for 
reserve stock, and last though by no 
means not the least Important, a special 
apartment where a wisely chosen 
Bortment of wares particularly calcu
lated to arouse a feeling of admiration 
In the ' souls of sailors, is displayed.

When ScoFH^Bros. started one clerk 
was regarded as sufficient, now the firm 
employ twenty salesmen and twenty- 
five expert workers are engaged In the 
custom tailoring department This 
spells a story quite as convincing in Its 
■way as the contrast between the early 
and present dky cash receipts. With 
the few exceptions, Messrs. Scovll’s 
staff has been long In the same employ. 
The heads of the departments" have 
practically grown up with the business, 
and their courtesy to customers, and un
faltering loyalty to the house they were 
Identified with has gained appreciative 
recognition on the part of the heads 
of the firm. *

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
As you enter Oak Hall by the main 

entrance from King street, the interior 
of the first floor gives you a particular
ly pleasing impression.

There Is Order, system, neatness, light 
and brightness. The polyglot of stock 
frequently observed In other establish
ments, is here happily missing. There 
is a place for everything, and every
thing Is In Its place. From lofty ceiling 
to the clean-swept 40x60 floor, every ob
ject, whether garment or ornament Is 
at all times in the position to bear min
ute Inspection. To the right of the 
entrance Is the men’s furnishings de- 
partment, presided over by A. D. Mur- 

A. D. MURRAY, і ray, who, save for a short engagement
Manager with!,Mesisrs. E. A. Small & Co., of

Men’s Furnishings. t‘A Montreal, has been continuously with
ers of ready-made clothing at that Messrs, Scovil since 1894. Men’s fum- 
tlme, while his brother, continued In }вШпгв comprise a variety of articles, 
business in Kings County. but the department supplies them all.

From this It will be readily under- Hosiery, shirts, underwear, neck 
stood that before venturing in business wear' Sieves lined and unlined, cuff 
In St. John the Messrs. Scovil acqulredi llnks’ etuds- handkerchiefs, dress suit 
en Intimate acquaintance with the re- eases/, grip bags and fitted bags are 
quirements of the market, so when pi, bere displayed in such variety that to 
January 19th, 1889, they opened a store selection 1».a pleasing but
In a building On, Market Square, near process.
Dock street, they were fully equipped, Running partly the length of the 
so far as knowledge of the trade went. aPartment are a couple of "silent sales- 
Associated with them were Messr»,- .which serve admirably the double
Draser, and what is now the nucleus of P°rpope of show case and counter. They 
Oak Hall began under the firm name. of.In length—have bevelled 
Messrs. Scovil. Fraser and Company.; so!ld polished

It was a modest beginning, but trade Tennessee marble bases,
expanded in such a decided fashion There are seven of these, salesmen on 
that a few months later—in May Of the the floor, and no better medium for the 
same year, the Infant became too large dlaPtay—especially of gentlemen’s furn- 
for its cradle. It Jumped Into short things—could be devised.1 
Pants, toddled up King street, and es- DuU afternoons and during the even- 
tablished Itself among those grown ing toetr interiors are brilliantly Ilium- 
grey in trade and commerce. It came mated with an electric lighting sys- 
to stay. The precocious child would tem. 
hot be frowned down. It waxed lusty 
and stout. It shouted its wares until 
the voice was heard far beyond the city 
limits, and it grew so tall that another 
6tory 

Brio

Mr.

no better
The

suits fit every age, from the time the 
boy steps out of skirts until he begins 
to feel down thickening on his chin, 
and he presumes to think the time has 
arrived when it is proper to wear long 
trousers, and essay the peculiarities of 
manhood.

®5tT5
[Й

and ad-

-■-« SEAMEN’S OUTFITTINGS.
A sailor is not afraid to part with 

money, so long as its expenditure 
brings to him the satisfaction of know
ing that he has obtained 
wanted. But there are a good many 
stores stocked with articles for which

аз-
The windows of this de

partment front on King and Germain 
streets, nine in all, and are sfmply 
sufficient to màke the floor one of the 
lightest In the establishment, 
department is under the 

. management of S. C. Toung, who has 
been with" the firm longer than any of 
his fellow associates. He 
Identified with the business in 1892, and 
his cbnheeton with the house has 
slice been unbroken, and what he does 
not know about a juniM’a wants In the 
matter of dress, is scarcely worth 
knowing. The amount of boys’ haber
dashery, under Mr. Young’s care is 
of the largest individual departments. 
The thousands of suits are bewilder
ing in quality, style, size and pattern, 
and when sweaters, handkerchiefs, 
underwear, hosiery, caps, waists,—all 
In abundant variety, the complex 
"nature of wb«t Mr. Young presides 
over will be possibly understood. This 
department Is also distinguished by the 
line of novelties earried—novelties 
that cannot be procured elsewhere out
side of the large American cities. At 
present, a special line Is bejng shown 
In boys’ dressing gowns and Jackets. 
The ideal and Sampson suspenders are 
also being especially shown, 
there Is a seeming endless supply of 
wash goods, racing suits, caps, mufflers, 
—all in the prevailing New York styles. 
The department, like all the others is 
carefully furnished, painted and tinted 
—the work of expert decoratdrs; and 
the walls and floors are graced with 
mirrors, pictures and artificial palms.

Ü
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0 wm. Murray, 
Manager

Semi-Ready Clothing.

Mass
, MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Passing under the «rch and ascend
ing the stairs, the borderland between і 
the boys’ and men’s clothing, you enter ! 
the domain of the latter. J. M. Scovil,1 
Jr., is in charge here. He has been with 
the firm since 1897, previous to that 
date he was connected with the Hali
fax branch. Down one side of this de
partment are eighteen sdlld oak dust-

tbe men "before the mast’’ have no 
earthly use, except, perhaps, to laugh 
at. The incomplete clothing house tries 
to supply them, ahd if a transaction 
does take place there is a feeling, on 
the part of the purchaser, that even 
after spending his cash, he Is yet with
out what he actually desired.

Sailors never leave' Oak Hall in this 
spirit, because their little peculiarities 
are understood ,in the establishment, as 

\ Є hangers in each ln no other house in the city. T..e 
bike the.; reault ls that oak Hall has a la.*., 

«btoetedown etelru, those ln the men’sl and constantly increasing marine tra,.
, , , „ ^ ^ . clothing départirent havfe ornamental ; pitted ud in the basementand has full charge of this most im- glass fronts and the wood takes the ' lous quarters sunnhed with РЯ,

portant work. The continual increase flame high degree of Dolish Everv kind modlou„s< quarters supplied with ьаі.с
in the firm's ЬпяіпАяя refieotR with ^ P°V®n’ J^very Kind necessities, much of which is a mysit у
in the nrm s miemess renects wun of outward garment a man is supposed to the overae-e ciotHne- тяп n <.-n
credit on Mr. Smith’s work in this de- to wear caù be secured here - Suits I L° ІПЄ V?t c4*otning ^arV Xt fcoPartment, The window in thlè action raln coab. reefers uisLs sheep-slTn happens that the t>erson who has pei" 

of the establishment shows clothes for , lined reefers, overcoats, trousers,—the 
custom tailoring, and Inside there is a ! variety is if anything gri 
large stock constantly on hand. The : the department on the Oth 
cloth is all of a high grade, the pick of arch, 
the English and European markets.

1 й

— ---- -
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THE FIRM’S BUSINESS QHARTBRS ON KING STREET, ,

the entire left wall space of the first 
floor proper.

These wardrobes are twenty-four in 
number, and are finished in golden oak, 
highly polished, the doors 'being 
men ted. with plate glass panels. Each 
unit of the wardrobe is fitted with re
ceding rods, to which are attaçhed the 
suit hangers. Each wardrobe contains 
30 suits of different sizes. In each 
tion is a small truck, ln which Is left 
the odd trousers of designs different' 
from the full suits, thus enabling a cus
tomer to be supplied with extra trous
ers of different patterns, 
holds 60 pair of trousers. Thèse ward
robes will permit patrons to rpadtly in- 

.speot the high grade of clothing pro
tected by the semi ready trade mark— 
a mark that stands for all that is 
perior in men’s clothing.

On the summit of these wardrobes Is 
a gallery with an ornate .iron railing 
for protection. From this gallery is 
reached rows of drawers of cabinets 
which rise ln tiers from the bottom of 
the gallery to the celling of the store.
They number 330 and hold the reserve 
stock of semi ready clothing, which is 
made up only to the "trying on” stage, 
and is furnished "to order” according 
to the individual preferences of the cus- 
tomer. In this way each garment has 
a distinction of its own in fit an* finish, 
which meets the objection of fastidious 
men to clothing ready made, without 
thp annoying delays and frequent dis
appointments that mark the custom 
made trade. Concerning the row of 
dust proof cabinets, there IS at the 
angle a modern fitting room, hand
somely equipped with bevel plate mir- F c SMITH
rors. The window display of this floor Accountant and Advertising Manager.
calls for especial praise for the way_________________________ ’
adopted by Messrs. Scovil is displaying the city is the ingenious manner in 
to the man on the street that which is which the publie eye is caught. The 
for sale Inside is original, and may be window dreeser is Ralph . C. Bonneil, 
looked upon as one of $he secrets of the and the ability he reveals in his par- 
flrm’s great growth. The art of window ticv’.ar line does him every credit, 
dressing has reached a high state of The office and cutters’ department Is 
development in Messrs. Scovll’s estab- *n the rear of the first floor. The two 
lishment. As far as favorable location ar® Joined by a low, broad stairway, 
goes, the window» could not be more »nd this second department, which is 
advantageously placed Tha-soyfte» of Wxlt feet, has * commodious dermal»

The large plate glass fronts hold the 
very latest in men's clothes and furn
ishings, and what makes this comer 
one of the most attractive throughout

orna-
Isonal charge of this department is in 

possession of knewledge which parti
cularly qualifies him for the position. 
He Is Charles Magnuseon, a Swede, 

_ and an ex-Sailor. He understands
FVprv season, the various nattems are I 9 overcoats,—and there are one. What it means to outfit a seaman. The 

e^Sfn.V yarlous РаД"егп® ,re 1 thousand of them hanging on specially лРпагітЄпі has an extensive stork of 
submitted to the firm, and the choice aesglned racks thus enabling easv and dptt ,, Л extensive stock of
is the decision of men who know about . ra Ks’ U3 *n blteK eagy and underwear, oil skins, ruber and leather

, boots, sheath knives, soap, matches,
I mufflers, silk handkerchiefs, belts,-
pipes, musical instruments, clocks,—
these are but a few. Then a stock of 
Florida water is kept. You may ques
tion what sailors want with that deli
cate toilet requisite, but they want it 
nevertheless.

Ten years ago Oak Hall's branches ln 
Halifax, New Glasgow and St. Stephen 
were sold to their respective resident 
managers; the volume of trade became 
so great at the home establishment 
that the proprietors found it necessary 
to devote their sole attenlon to it.

Oak Hall stands today and has always 
stood for all that Is progressive in 
men’s and youths’ clothing and furn
ishings. It is doubtful if there is an
other business house In the Maritime 
Provinces Showing such swift and sure 
growth In so few years. Once a cus
tomer and your subsequent patronage 
is assured. Oak Йаіі satisfies.

You do not buy and go away feeling 
that you might have received better 
value elsewhere. You know that your 
money has been expended to the best 
possible advantage, and the longer you 
remain an Oak Hall patron the strong
er and more lasting this conviction be
comes.

Every year sees Oak Hall’s volume of 
trade Increasing.

, The firm’s history is a striking illus-
thorough inspection of the more lead- tration of this. Where a decade ago 
Jn® . y ea' 8Pcb as Chesterfield, Rag- the business was marching, it is today 
lanette and Belted Backs. One strong advancing at the double, 
feature of this department is in the in view of the record of fourteen

stock of j years, what may. not be ассориййіА .і 
raoslngj by 1918 Î ■ -7 7^

eater than in 
er side of the

sec-

SÉflIlSEMI-READY CLOTHING.
The left half of the floor is given, over m

У all there Is to know about clothing.
The cutter, J. J. MacDonald is an 

unusually well qualified workman. He 
is a contributor to Mitchell’s Fashion, 
Magazine.

tm■ ■
11Each truck

-te4i^o#)e added to the building., 
r to the time of this move, those 

occupying a portion of the King street 
premises were Messrs. McCafferty 
Daley, dry goods, and T. O’Brien, 
tionery. The new comers found quar
ters In the lower and smaller half of 
the hpuse, formerly occupied by Mc
Cafferty
location the increase in trade was even 
hiore marked than It had been on Mar
ket Square.

The stock was ready-made clothing 
end gentlemen’s furnishings, but the 
putloq|$ every year wais1 more and more 
obviously Indicating that additional 
room was needed; and that from a 
•tore bf moderate demenslons the time 
kas approaching when an establlsh- 

( blent of various departments, each un- 
8er Its respective head, and the whole 
Under one management, would be cre- 
tted.

In 1894 thé Messrs." Fraser 
bought out, and the firm continued un- 
1er the name of Scovlf, Bros. & Co.

Enlargement now 'followed enlarge
ment. By degrees the extent of floor 
брасе was extended; by and by an
other story was added; the building 
low occupied solely by the firm was 
Improved and remodelled throughout, 
the already large and efficient staff was 
Increased ; the various departments to semi ready clothing, under charge 
lame to be realized ; branches were es- of Wm. Murray, who has served con- 
iabllshed in four provincial towns; » tieWSW With the business since 1893. 
travellers covered all profitable terri- âëml ready clothing forms one of the 
lory; trade developed with phenomenal most important branches of Messrs, 
tapldtty, and Oak Hall HaH took its acovtl'AbustnesA (Thisbrand of cloth»
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CUSTOM TAILORING.
Of the separate parts of Scovil Bros’, 

business, the-Custom, tailoring has not 
lagged ln. general development. First 
class work has commanded and ob
tained first class patronage.

Many large contracts have been 
handled. Including the uniforms tortile 
C. P. R. and I. C. R. conductore"”«Sid 
brakemen, city policy», and Union Club 
staff livery. One of the firms specialties 
is the maklhg of livery.

To show that the name and the fame 
of Oak Hall has gone beyond Canadian 
boundaries, it may be pointed out that 
the house for the past few seasons has 
been making the uniforms for the crew 
of a wealthy Americans yachts, which 
frequent these waters in the summer 
season.

On the second floor there are two de
partments—each 50x40 feet—divided by 
an arch and low steps. The stock of 
clothing gives you some corieSptlon of 
the extent to which Messrs. Scovil 
have entered into business. From end 
to end find side to side of the light,’ 
olean, atty floor, are huge tables laden 
with suits, overcoats and trousers— 
ready-made suits to fit from the sm«fl
eet child to the largest Dish. But these 
garments only togro-fc part pt what the magnitude and variety of the 
SDt*-№aaii$ktt«r ; - JjamoMB. sn»r**ro *еоо pairs*
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but used a second and a third 
»nd kept Oh improving slowly. 
їоА aJx bottles to cure me, but 
ere worth a king’s ransom to 

і talk Peruna to all my Mends 
і a true believer In Its'worth.” 
> Col. Б. J. Oresbam. 
sands of women owe their lives 
ba. Tens of tbousandsown their 
I to Peruna. Hundreds of tbou- 
re praising Peruna in every state 
pnion. We have on file a great 
fde of letters, with written per- 
i for use in public print, which 
kr be used for want of space, 
bss The Peruna Medicine Coi, 
ms, O., for a book written eepe- 
pr women, instructively illustra- 
Itled “Health and Beauty.” Sent 
women.

JANUARY 28th

ss tonight, without stating its 
Ions have been fixed for Janu-

WANTED.

A second class female teacher 
of school in DlSTict-No. g 

ПиАПхтй, Victoria Co. On a
m Normal School preferred. Appiv 

^ JOHN WALKER, South 
ictoria Co., N. B.

Щ :
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3D- Gentlemen or Lad: es to employ 
800 per year and expenses; position

йГві;
Dto-______1159

ED—Reliable men to sell 
Nurseries. Largest and be*;

I stock. Liberal terms to 
Wy; outfit free: exclusive 
t WELLINGTON. Toronto.
teD — RELIABLE 
Id expenses $2.50 per dsy to reliable 
very locality, introducing our *§ods, 
Ip show cards on trees, fences^ along 
td all Conspicuous places; ; steady 
»nt to good, honest, capable men ; 
rienee needful ; write at once for 
s. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
Ont.

for the 
assort- 

workers; 
territory. 
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MEN — $60 per

E>R WANTED.—Wanted a teacher 
license of the first or superior clas?*, 
dvanced department of the Bath 
aded School for the ensuing terra. A 
Lduate of the Normal School prefer- 
У* stating salary and reference, 

H. SIMMS. Secretary of 
Bath, Cartttbtf 'Co., N. B.

School
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>R STRAYED.—Six yearlings, five 
і a heifer. Marked with two (2) 
the left eàîV Any one knowing of 
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5unbury\ Co., N. B.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. VICTORIA CO. COURT. ^ ST. JOHN ^ST. JOHN CIRCUIT COURT. WHAT I SAW 
IN МАСТІ

!\ //■;'— Judge Forbes Pays Fervent Tribute 

to Judge Stevens.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ Nov. 23.—The 

schooner Aldine arrived yesterday from 
New York with coal for G. D. Grim
mer.
also arrived yesterday from "New York, 
coal laden.

The following is the report of the 
quantities of sardine herring taken this 
morning from the weirs in the vicin
ity of St. Andrews: Prom the Pig’s
Foot weir. Burton A Denley, ------
17 hogsheads, sold at *13.50 per hhd.; 
the Theodore Holmes weir, 10 hhds., 
sold at *14; the Malock weir, 8 hhds., 
sold at $14; the Grab-all weir, Thurber 
& Sheehan, 7 1-2 hhds., sold at *12; the 
Thos. Miller weir, back of island 
hhds., sold at an average of *10. This 
is a contract weir, bound to supply the 
Bobbinston factory , at a fixed rate. 
Angus Holt, Bocabec, seined out of his 
weir 8 hhds., sold at *14 per hhd.

Capt. John Key, mining engineer, is 
not expected to live. He was prayed 
for yesterday at the service in All 
Saints church.

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.і
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No Criminal Cases—Lengthy Civil 

Docket.The schooner Ella and Jennie

ANDOVER, Nov. The Victoria 
county court met here at 10 o’clock this 
morning, Judge Forbes presiding, be
ing deputed to do so by Judge Steven*. 
In addressing the grand jury the 
judge read the following reference to 
Judge Stevens, whose retirement is 
about to take place:

It is my duty to represent the dis
tinguished Judge just about to retire 
from the bench. It Is right that I 
should refer to the very distinguished 
course of Judge Stevens while he oc
cupied his high position. Judge Stevens 
entered political life very early, and 
for a period of 35 years presided 
this court. I am sure I voice the senti
ment of every person here when I say 
that he has ever conducted himself in 
the duties of his high office with dig
nity, fairness and consideration. He 
Is a gentleman, very affable and accept
able personally, a person of great cour
age, of great ability and great learn
ing, both legal and otherwise, and I 
fear it will be some time before his 
equal will ascend this bench 
other bench, 
being personally acquainted with Judge 
Stevens. He has a charming person
ality, which attached me very warmly 
to him. The country has sustained a 
great loss in the loss of the legal abil
ity of Judge Stevens from the bench. 
The country has properly provided for 
him a retiring allowance of full 
for the balance of his years.

I am sure it is your wish and 
as It is mine, that Judge Stevens

,

4.992 Columns a Year* 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

Mr. Justice Hanlngton opened the 
regular November sitting of the St.
John circuit court at eleven o’clock 
Tuesday morning.
criminal cases for trial, but the civil
“Vonor/m^addressing the grand If Paid »» advance, 75 Cfeftis.
to note that there wM^criminli buTi! The Best Family PaPer for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.
did^appe^tta^there^as‘mTcriminai RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS, 
matter to be dealt with at this circuit, TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS

their* attend- TURP’ held and the farm.
ance. The country had cause to be 
thankful for the manner in which its 
citizens responded so promptly and gen
erously in behalf of the 
Grand Jurors, as

Where Red Murder 
Abroad and Land 

With Crime.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.owners» There are no

** The best and safest way 
to keejj Baby’s skin 
healthy is to use only

For Horses and Cattle. Used for the treat
ment and core of

Distemper, Worms, Indigestion, Loss 
of Appetite, Scratches, Mud Fever, 

Swollen Legs, and all Skin Diseases.
Gives a glow and pllabilty to the skin 

unequalled by any other preparation.
The only Horse medicine in the province 

put up by a qualified Vet. Surgeon
by all druggists and country

w. MANCHESTER,
SUSSEX, N. B.

26 BABY’S OWN 
SOAPover

Pure, Dainty, Delicate.
Beware of Imitations.

AUERT TOILET SOAP CO., Bfr., MONTREAL

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World. foulest Blot on the Centui 

ilzatlon—Villages Wipe< 
Neither Age Nor Se 

Considered.

SEND FOR A-SAMPLE COPY я» FREE,For sale 
stores.

038 public weal, 
an invariable rule, re

presented the Intelligence, judgment 
and good sense of the people, and they 
formed an efficacious factor in the dis
posal of criminal business of the courts 
of the country.

His honor referred

JHAVELOCK, Noy. 23.—The business 
changea in mercantile affairs are 
about completed. The new firm at the 
old stand of M. S, Keith, lately occu
pied by J. Saunders A Co., has recent
ly been opened by the firm of Keith 
* Ço. D. Keith and 3. K. Hamm, late 
of St. John, have charge. The store 
recently occupied by J. B. Dixon has 
been opened under 'the name of Saund
ers A Co. The Sussex Mercantile Co. 
have added a new clerk to their staff— 
Mr. Colpitts of Forest Glenn. The Sus
sex Mercantile Op. have over one ton 
of candy on hand.

The Rev. Dr. Brown will preach his 
farewell sermon on Sunday next.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Alward, Samp H1U, Kings Co., on Wed
nesday evening, 11th tost, when their 
daughter, Helen El, and Hamilton Her
bert Daley, first officer on one of the 
boats of the Eastern Steamship Com- 
|pany, were married. The bride 
wore a vev becoming costume 
'Of fawn and white lace, and was un
attended. The ceremony was perform
ed by the Rev, Dr. Brown. Only the 
intimate friends of the contracting par
ties were present. After the ceremony 
an elegant supper was served. After a 
short trip to Digby, N. 6.. the newly 
Wedded parties will go to Boston,where 
they will reside. The bride was the 
recipient of a number of beautiful pre
sents, among the collection being a 
silver gravy Iqdle from Miss Swan- 
sey; a silver sugar shell and butter 
knife, gold lined, from Miss Hobson; 
two silver table spoons, Mrs. James 
dander; one doz. silver teaspoons. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard and family ; 
one glass tea set, Mr. and Mr*. B. W. 
Alward ; sliver butter dish, Miss Bell 
Alward: cut glass berry dish. Beverly 
Alward ; one dozen silver knives and 
forks and fancy needle work, Mrs. R. 
M. Richard: a dozen gold-lined berry 
spoons, D. F.Watte; china cheese dish, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Keith; glass 
berry dish, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Alward; 
china tea set, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Sinnon: glass cheese plate, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Alward. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Seely, and fami’y, table spread; 
Henry, Lockhart. John Lockhart, Alice 
Lockhart, Mr. and Mrs. Lee, cash; 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Foiland, cash.

VFree /
32 HANDSOME 

FUR CAPERINES
(Worth $6.50 Each)

Principal and Mrs. Palmer for an at 
home Friday evening.

An attempt has been made to start 
a book-lovers’ club here, but so far 
without success.

D. Stewart, general salesman and 
purchasing agent for the Cumberland 
Railway and Coal Co., was in town 
Tuesday on business.

F. Bowes, proprietor of the Carleton 
House, Halifax, has been visiting his 
old home, the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
Amasa Dixon.

Capt. and Mrs. Hanson took their In
fant son to Halifax on Friday to con
sult Dr. McKay for hip trouble.

Geo. M. Ayer, Middle Sackville, 
went Tuesday for a two weeks’ trip 
in Boston and New York.

Mrs. Geo. W. Milton, Salem Point, 
entertained a number of her friends on 
here 59th birthday. Numerous gifts 
were presented and a most enjoyable 
evening passed.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Fawcett leave 
the middle of next month for Wash
ington, where they spend the holiday 
season with their daughter, Mrs. Jer
ome Hubbard. They expect to winter 
in California.

Phoenix Lodge, No. 50, I. O. O. F., of 
Truro, made a fraternal visit to Myr
tle Lodge, No. 71, Friday evening. Af
ter the session the visiting brothers 
will be entertained with a hot supper 
at the Temperance House.

Rev. C. M. Quinn, Mt. Whalley, was 
in town Saturday.

Tuesday evening the Mt. Allison 
football team was tendered 
by some of the young 
town, the feast taking place at Sid' 
dall’s restaurant.
B. Copp, M. P. P., proosed the health 
of the team, referring in a neat speech 
to Mt. Allison’s excellent record on the 
gridiron, which was responded to by 
P. Hume, the captain of the team, and 
W. A. Dakin, its business manager. A 
number of other toasts 
draink and acceptable 
sung by Thos. Muray and W. A. Dak
in. Mr. Murray also gave an inter
esting account of the early days of 
football at Mt. Allison.

The question of how to keep 
boys from cigarettes and liquor is be
fore the W. C. T, U. at present. At a 
mothers’ meeting, held Tuesday last, 
this question was thoroughly discuss
ed and various plans were suggested 
for ammendmetit of the evils. Tea 
was served at the close of the business 
session and a social time enjoyed. So
los were sung by Mrs. C. p. Stewart 
and Mrs. Bedford Harper with fine ef
fect.
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I have the pleasure of Not One 
Cent to 

Pay.

,, . to the attempt
Which had frequently been made, but 
now happily abandoned as impractic
able. to bring about the abolition of the 
grand Jury. He hoped that the attempt 
would never be renewed, and If tt was 
that it would prove futile. There are 
certain duties, j his honor continued, 
which the citizens owe to the country.

In some countries, his honor said, 
the grand Jurors received compensation 
for their services. In the United States 
this practice of compensating grand 
jurors for their services had for 
years past been in vogue. But his hon
or hoped that such a thing would never 
be thought of In a British country. The 
fact that the citizens of this country 
know that to serve on grand Juries is 
a public duty for which they may not 
and should not expect money compen
sation, gives a security to the unbiased 
and unfetteied administration of Justice 
m the courts, rendering them immune 
from the effects of personal or public 
Interest. The grand jury as at present 
constituted, gives the 
there will always'he a full and Impar
tial administration of justice.

His honor made a pleasing reference 
to the prosperity so prevalent at pres
ent. In his travels through the prov
ince he saw everything that Indicated 
happiness and content on the part of 
the people. Year by year the country 
was going ahead by bounds and there 
were unmistakeable indications that the 
country would keep right on In 
path of commercial 
achievement.

He hoped the day was not distant 
when St. John would be the Liverpool 
of America. We can well afford to let 

of the winter 
business. The time is coming, his hon
or believed, when not only Halifax and 
St. John, but all maritime ports would 
have an abundance of business. The 
west is the greatest storehouse of the 
Dominion; it in the future would sup
ply the east with all that could be re
quired in the way of business and traf-

new bell recently purchased for St. 
Mary’s church at Hillsboro, was rung 
for the first time at yesterday’s 
vice, and is pronounced to be of

. FREEser- 
par-

tlcularly sweet tone. The bell weighs 
about 400 pounds, and was purchased 
from the well known Meneely firm of 
West Troy, N. Y.

At the regular service last evening 
in the Methodist church, -A. C. M. 
Lawson, grand secretary of the I. O. 
G. T., took a prominent part In the 
exercises, and gave a vigorous address 
along gospel temperance lines.

The sch. El A. Lombard, sailed for 
Port Greville on Saturday, with 
go of hay, shipped by William Sprague.

Dr. Manning of St. John, 
preached at Lower Cape yesterday 
morning, at Riverside in the afternoon 
and at Albert in the evening.

Mrs. A. W. Bray is visiting friends 
in Moncton. ,

Ilbert Nêwcombe shot a deer a few 
days ago nqar his place at Memeh.

The str. Beaver, from St. John, and 
sch. Sea $‘ox, from Moncton, arrived 
in the river today with freight.

Î (BY REGINALD WYl
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і - viewed from a little dista 
astir presents a smiling p 
green trees, above which 
few minarets. Scarcely a h 
be distinguished, except , 
eional glimpse of a red-tiled 
little blue spirals of smok 
tag into the clear 
phere. Great hills rise gen 
this bed of green, with g 
.tents, dotted on the slopes, e 
the still air comes the sound 
Far away, lurid flames leap 
ing fiercely and vividly as 
sombre background, betrayin 
loved handiwork of the Tu 
dler. Even the faint and dis- 
of cannon can be heard, ai 
row we shall be told of the 
ation of another band alrej 
thrice over, 
dusty avenue a great coni 
people is streaming towards 
station on the very outskir 
toàre;- and thither we gallop o 
for the distant scream of a Ij 
call be already heard hera 
approach of the Salonica tJ 
its dally load of misery and v 
ish officers in every variety 
trente of military uniforms ai 
neSS, ragged soldiers, stately 
keeping an ever-watchful 
their masters, one or two E 
and a motley array of porte 
the platform, as very slowly 
train rolls in. A dozen close 
Vans follow the engine and 
till the three or four carrla 
up opposite the station hous 
ed with gendarmes, soldier: 
all fully armed, who noisily 
Jostling the second-class pt 
consisting of officers and offic 
wards the first van march a 
Zaptiehs, and it is unlocked, 
tag a mass of wild, 
blinking piteously In the sudd 
A few sharp commands, a pu

A THRUST WITH A R 
and Its contents are disgorg 
ly, because the men therein a 
ad to each other, or have th 
tightly bound behind their 
and they are very weak fro 
of starvation. Some claw 
bundles, all their worldly be 
but most are barely clad In ra 
Bre Bulgarian peasants, whose 
have been burnt, their wives i 
Bren murdered 
Inountains to starve, whither t 
followed till hunger has drtv 
once more Into the valleys 
the hands of the soldiers. Th 
hi ore when they first gave th 
lip, but those were weak and < 
keep up on that long marcl 
nearest railway station, In spi 
bayonet prods and beatings 
rifle butts.

An officer explains to us th 
are insurgents captured in 
fight, but 
Wretches, they never possessei 
else they would not be here, 
this plight. Few armed insure 
ever captured alive. Our c 
presence is obviously unwelcoi 
We diplomatically withdraw to 
of vantage well hidden In tl 
Here we see the vans unloat 
the inmates carried to a neij 
•bed till nightfall, when the 
lances will come and carry, 
foe over-crowded military 
They are mostly wounded 
With here and there a mutilai 
garian, saved from a linger! 
biore merciful death on the h 
tome reason, perhaps to give 1 
lion against his comrades or a 
toy.

Half-way a small guard housi 
foe line of trees, and the senl 
Slovenly manner “presents an 
his instructions are to salute 
Suis, as we ride by with sligl 
lelerated pace. There are so fe1 
peans here beside the consuls 
Ire invariably saluted as such. 
Only a few shorts weeks ago t 
Russian consul drove past this

AND MET HIS AWFUL FI

Pay

prayer, 
may

he long spared to add to the glory that 
has attended him in the past, and still 
spend a useful life In the cause of his 
country and humanity. I think the 
world may be said to be better by the 
good life Judge Stevens has lived, and 
the admirable example he has set, not 
only to the bar, but to the whole 
munlty at large, by the beautiful, 
faithful life he has led. I 
all regret the retirement of Judge Ste
vens. But the time will come, and 
time has dealt kindly with him, when 
we will all have to pass away, and it 
will be well If the sweet memories and 
pleasant recollections which are held 
of Judge Stevens may be retained by 
our friends for us, when that time 
comes when we shall pass away.

After the noon adjournment the judge 
announced that in view of the opinion 
expressed by the counsel employed as 
to the possible illegality of the 
ceedings of the court, in view of the 
probable appointment at any time of a 
new judge In Judge Stevens’ place, and 
also as to the latter’s authority to 
delegate, he had decided to recommend 
the clerk to adjourn the court until 
the third Tuesday in December, which 
was accordingly done.

There were two criminal cases, one, 
the King v. John Francis, theft, and 
the King v. Octave Leclair, assault, 
and a true bill was found In both cases, 
on the count of common assault in the 
latter case. Francis, who Is an In
dian, has broken jail and a bench war
rant was issued. The second case arose 
over an election at Grand Falls, 
clair Is an officer of the law, his bro
ther was a candidate, and it is alleged 
he unlawfully assaulted one of the citi
zens of the Falls.

There was quite a discussion 
ongst the lawyers as to whether Judge 
Stevens by virtue of the recent act of 
parliament had authority to hold this 
court, or to depute another to do so.

L
some

mountaia car-

Description.Rev.

1HM* handsome Oaperine is made of 
the finest quality floaty black Alaska 
Seal, with high turned up storm collar 
(tar on both sides), 5 Inches wide and і 
a warmly padded and beautifully lined 
cape, 9 indies wide, reaching over the 
shoulder», the whole ornamented with 
6 long full furred tails as shown in the 
Illustration. Black АШека Seal la one 
of the most durable Furs known. It is 
very flue, soft and beautiful, and under 
ordinary conditions will give tea 
years of satisfactory treat. The 
Caperine is very warm and comfort- - 
ab e, handsome in appearance and 
adds a fine stylish and dressy effect

Handsome 
Fur Caperine
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; pro-BXCITBMENT AT HAWKSHAW.

A Drove of Cattle go on Rampage and 
Smash Things up a Bit.

(Fredericton Herald.)
A Hawks haw correspondent writes 

under date of Nov. 24th as follows: 
“The people of the Celestial are boast
ing of a visit from bruin, of a call 
from a bald-headed eagle and a 
with a vicious “coon,’’ but our little 
village of Hawkshaw has lately wit
nessed a fracas which throws Freder
icton's experience away in the shade, 
and makes one think of the famous 
bull fights of Spain,

A drove of young animals, a bull, 
two steers and young créature with a 
blemished eye belonging to some 
at Nackawick, broke away from a 
place near the mouth of the AUandale 
road, and heading towards Pokiok car
ried all before them. Before their mad 
career could be checked they had 
reached Hawkshaw, and not content 
with outdoor sport, bolted wildly 
through an open door and found them
selves in a well appointed kitchen. The 
master and mistress of the house were 
absent and two young women had 
been left in charge. Needless to say 
they were very badly scared, 
fainting from sheer fright, while the 
other ran out and called loudly for 
help. Meanwhile the unruly creatures 
had full sway and before they could 
be removed they had demolished the 
cooking stove, broken the electric light 
globes and raised Cain generally.

At length the animals were got un
der control and quiet was restored, but 
it will be long ere the people of Hawk
shaw forget the exciting scene, and for 
a while at least kitchen doors will be 
kept closed.

IRON ORE IN GLOUCESTER. 
BATHURST. N. B„ Nov. 25,-T.- M. 

Burns, M. P. P., returned this morning 
from Sydney, C. B., accompanied by J. 
T. Marsters and W. G. Grimmer of the 
Dominion Iron A Steel Co. These gen
tlemen leave today for Grand Falls, 
Gloucester Co., to inspect an iron 
perty in which Mr. Burns is largely 
Itnerested. Samples of the ore have 
already been analyzed and found to 
be very valuable.

Rufus Hicks of Bathurst Village took 
helllbore yesterday in mistake for black 
pepper. Only for prompt medical at
tention serious consequences would 
have resulted.

Wife—Before marriage 
known fcy the company he keeps. 
Husband—And after? Wife—By the 
clothes his wife wears.
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isHis hopor, in concluding, said, that 

the absence of criminal matter at this 
circuit speaks well of the people of this 
community and speaks well of the man
ner in, whjeh.(justice. Is administered 
here. .... r,^i

He allowed the grand Jury 4o 
ate subject to recall if required.

The following grand jurors 
sworn: James Ready, foreman ; Hugh 
S. Gregory, William Young, J. Fred 
Sullivan, Joseph B. Hamm, Edward J. 
Armstrong, Edwin J. Everett, Peter 
Campbell, Edward C. Elkin, George F. 
Calkin, James Collins, John M. Dris
coll, William Court, James Anderson,. 
Gilbert McMulkln, John McIntyre. An
drew Jack, Robert McConnell.

The following petit Jurors have been 
summoned to attend: R. Duncan Smith, 
Wm. F. Barnhill, John Irvine, Robt. 
Courtney, Sanford H. Belyea, John 
McColgan, John W. Sharp, J. F. Hen- 
lesey, Robt. Catherwood, Michael J. 
Collins, Frank E. Holeman, Samuel L. 
Gorbell, Wm. R. Robertson, Comly Ro
bertson, D. L. Nobles, Arthur A Fair, 
Geo. H. Tippett, Joseph Semple, Chas. 
Masson, Angus McLeod end William 
McColgan.

The civil docket is as follows:

ouroneMILLTOWN, Nov. 2*.—Holland P. 
McGill has resigned the prindpalshlp 
of the High School on account of ill 
health. Much regret Is felt on the loss 
of such an efficient teacher.

John Sutherland arrived here on 
Thursday from Bar Harbor on a visit 
to his
Alex. Dunham left on Thursday for 
Seattle, Washington, where he will 
settle. Mrs. Dunham will stay in this 
place until spring, and then will join 
her husband.

Mrs. Irving R. Todd arrived home to
day from Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Leon
ard Norton of Lowell, Mass., are visit
ing Mr. Norton’s old home. This is 
Mr. Norton’s first visit home in eight 
years. J. H. Barry arrived here on 
Thursday from Ashland, Me.
Hannah of St. John is visiting Mrs. 
and Rev. W. J. Buchanan.

I unke
HANDSOME TOR SCARF

Isjuit beuittfel. і could not buy one like it in ont 
•tow for *3.oo.* The regular price In ell fur itères h

were it not that we had a gréât number made 
•pedelly fore» during the »umm* when the (uM8ra. ЗЕ\айй

■ and will allow Von to

am-

separ-

werefather, Daniel Sutherland.
MT. ALLISON.

The Art Department—Adorning the 

New Dining Room—University 

and Town Notes.

THE INVENTOR’E WORK.
Following is a list of patents recent

ly granted by 4the American govern
ment through the agency of Marlon & 
Marion, patent attorneys, Montreal, 
Can., and Washington, D. C.:

No. 741,689—Martin H. Miller, Wiar- 
tou, Ont., Sugar making apparatus.

No, 742,896—Napoleon Ostingy, St, 
Hyacinthe, Que., Com-shYicker.

No. 743,126—Archibald Eld ward Wil
son, Blkhorn, Man., Freesing box.

No. 743,369—Joseph Alex. Godin, St. 
John, Que,, Attachment for soil pipes.

No. 743,627—Joseph L. N. Leclerc, St. 
Eugene, (L’Islet) Que., Window 
sr.

No. 743,691—Frederick Cords, 
wood, Ont., Bag holder.

No, 743,972—Philias Belie, Montreal. 
Que., Machine for making pasted lea
ther stock.

No, 744,282—Stanislas Beauregard, 
Montreal, Que., tack driver.

guarantee to treat you right,

ІЕШІШЩone

or driven
Г

A QUAKER WEDDING.
DORCHESTER.я (St. John Star.)

A member of the English Society of 
Friends—Quakers as they are generally 
called—who resides in this city, while 
commenting favorably on Dr. Gates’ 
sermon On Marriage, preached last 
Sunday, gave the Star some interest
ing information regarding the Quaker 
ceremony.

These folk avoid, in everything, ritual 
of any kind, and their method of warm 
rylng is of the simplest. When

Mrs. SACKVILLE, N. B., Nov. 25,—The 
reception give Saturday evening to the 
Acadia football team at the Ladles’ 
College waa a very enjoyable affair.

The fund for the new hospital is 
progressing favorably. Recently *30 
was received from old students Ul Am
herst. collected by Miss Alios Smith 
and Mrs. N. Campbell; *9,50 from Bear 
River, collected by Miss Ethel Purdy 
and Miss Gertrude Donkin, has also 
been received, and other sums are in 
prospect: A large number of dainty 
and attractive articles is expected for 
the Alumnae fair, and the fancy work 
already on hand makes a brave show
ing.

ST r

Meeting of County end Probate Courts 

Yesterday—Epidemic of 

Scarlet Fever.

HpORCHEJBTE®, *7, B., Nov, 24.-Th* 
a man Westmorland county probate met 

!.ПЛЛ J°ma.n,determi"e to enter the today, Judge Bhnmerson presiding. The 
state of matrimony they attend a re- following estate matters received at- 
gular mid-week meeting of the Quak- tention : (I) Estate Wm. Yates, par-

°fUP.ylnf Prominent ish of Dorchester, passing accounts, 
the ot the congregs- adjourned until 80th. W. H. Chap-

fir.' 8Ui^le Opp0rîunit* <*’ iman. proctor; James Frlel for heirs.
IZlJZLГ^„ T * , "Ian,, facing the: (2) Estate John Estabrooks, parish of 
Y А В Г?пкЛі9,1аГЄВ:, , л A _ Sackville, letters testamentary granted 
I, A. B. do take this my friend (XrD. tjo his widow, Jane ж Estabrooks and° Ь,ЄЛ» laTfUL Wedd,ed,Wlfe- РГОтіЯ- Frank A. Hir® exÜouters; AW. 

taf huebLTu°ntlîV i°V11nS f1*1 Bennett- Pmotor. Estate valued at
Lord P ®aSe the «-700 Personal and real. (3) Estate

The wo^tn Chapman, parish of Botsford,
tion the two ttSTÎhî letters testamentary granted to Chas.
in the ma*Tia?% Д. Chapman and W. C. Murray. Es-
registrar fnd thet consists ot real, *1,200; personal,
mtaisteL FgZSÆTÏÏJ* Jordan*** ДГГ ^

ейґагяк гявам: v Th/f~nd « c°prt
while life lasts vened at 2 o clock. Judge Wells prereid-

The Star’s informant wa* lng' The following barristers were
married only af^memthstgo i^he Г w'w C‘ * ^p' C" Steeve?' 
presence of Dr. Gates in this manner. ^ F' J"

Sweeney, A D. Richard, A J. Chapman,
•Tarries Frlel, A. B. Copp, G. I* Harris,
C. L. ÊTaningtop, A .W* Chapman and 
A. W. Bennett. The following docket 
was submitted to the grand jury, and 
that body returned tru& bilj£; in each 
case : (1) The Ktog v. Edward Wat
son, charged with escaping from the 
Dorchester penitentiary; (2) King v. 
Abram Burke, charged with shooting 
a gun at Frank Corneau at Baie Verte;
(8) The King v. Sylvan Barlow (an 
-Indian), charged with beating his wife 
là Shedtac; (4) The King v. James 
Tower, charged with cohabiting with 
Mrs. Mary Patterson of Coles Island.

Non-jury docket—Thomas L. Borqoe 
V. Melllsa McCleave, administratrix 
McCleave estate; C. A. Sleeves for 
plaintiff; Hewson- &-Hutchinson, for 
defendant^, .*

Jury dockeb—Simon Leblanc v. Thibl- 
deau. Plaintiff, James EYtel; defend
ant, C. A Sleeves.

Barlow Palmer, one of the best ' 
known residents, is very critically 111.
Dr. Stewart, a specialist from Halifax, 
performed a delicate surgical operation 
on the patient yesterday. His condi
tion excites the gravest apprehension.

Scarlet fever is epidemic in Rock- 
pert, a near-by village. Two deaths 
are reported from one household with
in the past week.

Work on the new curling and skat
ing rink is being vigorously pushed.

BLOOMFIELD STATÎON, Kings
Co.,- Nov. 24.—There will be four or five 
extensive lumber operations within a 
few miles of the station this winter. 
Messrs. Colltcutt and Mann have a 
mill on John Burnett’s place, where 
about 40 men will cut lumber for H. A. 
Myers. W. S. Mason will have a mill 
near H. H. Cochran’s, where probably 
60 men will cut for Jones Bros. 
Jamieson and John Jamieson 
tlnutng their last year’s operations on 
this side of the river.

F. A. Gerow, local agept of the Mid- 
dlemore Home, Birmingham, had a 
call recently from Father Hudson, 
whom the Bishop of Birmingham had 
sent out to Inquire into the welfare of 
the Roman Catholic emigrants from 
that home. He reported everything 
satisfactory and Intimated to Mr. 
Gerow that a much larger number 
might be looked for In the future.

PASSEKEAG, Nov. 23.—Thos.. Earle 
has sold his stock and moved to St. 
John, where most of his family have 
been living for some time. Mr. Sher
wood of the Maesey-Harris Co., St. 
John, has bought the Dennlston pro
perty of E. A. Flewwslllng and has 
moved his family there. J. A. Titus 
has moved into the house of Ernest 
Titus. Arthur Crandall has moved hie 
mill to Clover Hill, where he will cut 
for David Floyd this winter.

Geo. Toland has moved 
United States to the

open- we know bette:
Щт- JURY CAUSES — RBMANET. 

1. Beatteay v. Foster — Currey & 
Vincent.

Wm.
are con-

HJRY CAUSES—NEW DOCKET. 
New Docket

1. Davis v. Van wart, administrator —
Currey A Vincent

2. Jordan et al v, Leonard — G. H. V.
Belyea.

*. Bertram ▼. St. John Sulphite E»ulp 
Co.—C. J. Coster.

4. Amos v. Dominion Atlantic Railway 
—C. N. Skinner.

6. Harding v. Bustln — G. H. V. Bel
yea.

6. Currie v. Berryman—W. B. Wallace.
7. McKee v. City of St. John

tin & Porter.
NON JURY — REMANBT. 

Walker v. Jackson — Currey & Vin
cent

2. Sayre v. St. John Bridge Co.—Cur
rey & Vincent

3. Noddin v. Akerley — Currey A Vin
cent

4. Ashland M<g. Co. v, Gibson—C. J. 
Coster.

Co. v. Kiiburn—C. 3. 
Coster.

6. Ashland Mfg. C. v. McConnell—C. J.
Coster. ■

7. Merritt v. De Bury — F. R. Taylor.
8. Cumberland Railway and Coal Co. v. 

St. John Pilot Commissioners—H. H. 
McLean,

pro-

There are 14,000 names in. the new 
edition of “Who’s Who in America.” 
This leaves 75,986,000 mere nobodies in 
that aristocratic republic.

The art department at Mt. Allison is 
pursuing the even tenor of its way. 
While perhaps not this term 
lcally strong as last year’s commence
ment the quality of the work is far 
ahead of any yet done. The pupils are 
all showing strength and brightness, 
and there are some five or six pupils 
of decided promise. A striking feature 
of the work is the painting from casts, 
with most attractive results. Some 
still life studies of grapes are notice
able. The work in modelling Is con
tinued. Next term will begin Prof. 
Hammond’s lectures on art, the sketch
ing from the draped model class and 
the class in perspective. The chink 
painting department is under the 
pervision of Miss Frances Harris. The 
second assistant instructor is W. C. 
Kennedy of Moncton^ a pupil teacher 
who is doing most promising work. A 
unique painting Mr. Kennedy is 
engaged on Is a view of the southwest 
eorner of the gallery, which includes 
several of the best oil pictures and the 
statue of Diana the Huntress.

Six handsome brass electroliers of 
four lights each, with translucent 
shades, are being placed iA the dining 
room of the new college. At the time 
of the Alumnae fair It is Dr. Borden’s 
Intention to extend a general invita
tion to all desirous of going over the 
netj building. The opening of the wing 
will be attended with no public demon
strations, but the Jubilee year of the 
Ladies’ College, 1904, will be celebrated 
next May at closing.

Burton A. Archibald of Halifax and 
his bride arrived at the Ladies’ College 
Tuesday by the C. P. R. Mr. Archibald 
is a cousin of Dr. Archibald.

Dr. Baker la having bound her thesis 
written when taking the degree of 
Ph. D. conferred by Toronto Univer
sity.

The Conservatory through Dr. Archi
bald la to get a new bass viol for the 
orchestra, which it is hoped will arrive 
in time for the Cradle Song recital 
given Dec. I8th.
„ c. Douglass, ’97, passed through 
Sackville on the maritime Tuesday, re
turning to hie home In Glace Bay* He 
has been a Short time in Edmonton, 
Alberta, for his health.

Invitations have been Ічт4 by

eo numer-

Lam© Back for 
Four Months.

Was Unable to Turn in Bed 
Without Help.

Plasters and Liniments 
No Good.

a man is

— Bus-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

su-
A STUDY OF OLD AGE

Reveals the fact that the blood Is 
usually thin and lacking in the streng
thening properties of young folks’ 
blood. If you want to fill your blood 
With the fire of youth, build up your 
strength, restore your nerves, Just 
Ferrozone. It’s the most potent tonic 
known and will renew the flickering 
flame of an aged life by Imparting 
nourishment to enfeebled organs. F^er- 
rozone fortifies weak systems, ' feeds' 
the blood, brain and nerves with new 
life. Try Ferrozone. Price 50c. per 
box.

from the 
home of his 

mother, who has been living alone the 
last year or two.

Although the station house here has 
been finished for more than a year, the 
public are still at great inconvenience. 
All last winter and eq far this season 
no stove or even a lamp was provided 
for the comfort of passengers or others 
waiting to meet them. In the 
« the Su”e* express and the
Halifax express are now after dark 
getting here, and as the latter la a 
mall train and frequently 
position of the mall carrier la 
thing but an enviable

5. Ashland' Mfg.This wee the experience of Mr. Benjamin 
Stewart, Zienville. N.B.now From this very guard-hous 

foe* fatal shot, and it 
Uee that he fell, and the 
imashed in his skull as he lay. ( 
Iwo trees, the next to the guarc 
Ihe murderer and his comrade 
taly crime was that he did not 
foe other shooting) were hange 
foys later, calling to the sold 
lave them, saying, "Ye made us 
leed; save us if ye be men.” 
bw branches, scarcely high en< 
Iwing them clear, they were sti 
ind Holy Russia was revenged, 
hundred
military bakehouse and its gu 
* the first house of the town, 
place where most 
[he dead consul’s carriage as і 

I furiously by.
Men pass us with scarcely a 

recognition, yet who daily 
4s ta secret places. We liken 
fore them, for everywhere the 
pies, and we know that a c 
eood evening” would be eno 

lend them to prison and to і 
bent.

Yet all is orderly and qui- 
•tranger might well imagine hln 
[ most well-conducted Turklsl 
ior he does not know the sights 
JY the prison, the hospital wall 

.? ®ul8arian quarter.
. You see how exaggerated 

reports of disturbances and

was uni
Genuine ( TWO-THIRDS OF A BOJÇ OF use

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

NON JURY.
New Docket.

1. Woodford v. Town of Chatham — 
Currey A Vincent.

Court adjourned until 10 o’clock this 
morning.

•ven-

CVRED HIM.
late, the Mum Bear Signature ofany- FOR FIFTY YEARS. !?He Mis of his experience In the follow, 

mg words і “For four months I was troubled 
with a lame back and all this time was un- 
able to turn in bed without help. I tried 
plasters and liniments of all kinds but with 
no effect. At last 1 was induced to try 
Doan s Kidney P.H., and by the time! had 
used two-thirds of a box my back was at
ZÏZÜZZT9 “ever and ha’ kef

Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty 
Cloudy,Thick or Highly Colored Urine, 
Puffing under the Eyes, Swelling ot 
the Feet and Ankles, are all symptoms 
of kidney trouble that Doan s Kidnes 
Pilla will

one.

»S‘2r5S TiJrtt
Zlîrgi’}s ^1вМ for W’ H- Martin. 
The, str. Beaver arrived today with 
freight for W. H. Martin and Geo. D. 
Frescott.

Nov. 23,—Councillor C. w. Anderson 
is Ш at hi. home. Mr. and
ТІЙ®1!7 and Mlee Bessie Anderson of 
Albert spent Sunday here.
і Maud Conner of Hopewell Hill 
is the guest of her friend, Mise Estelle 
Hanson.

Work on the Holland bridge here le 
soon to be suspended until spring 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Virgle of Dor- 
cheeter, Mass., visited friends here a 
tew days ago.

HOPEWELL HILL Nov. «.-The

SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS. 
Before Mr. Justice Hanlngton, yes

terday afternoon, in the matter of the 
winding up of the J. A. Whelpley Co. 
(Ltd.), Dr. A. I. Trueman, K. C„ ap
plied on behalf of a creditor to place 
the company in liquidation. Order 
granted, and Rpbt- McLeod was ap
pointed provisional liquidator. Han- 

.ington. Teed and Hanlngton appeared 
for the company.

yards farther we pa

if COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 22.—The acci
dental breaking open of the tomb of 
James Holmes, a government shots weresurvey
or, who died in 1348, and was burled in 
a copper casket filled with alcohol, dis
closed today his body perfectly pre
served. He left a provision In his will 
that his body should be 
alcohol, the virtues of which as a pre
servative he had often praised.

fie* Facsimile Wrapper Below.

es
toutes* S

CARTERS FOI ШОЛОМ.
FM DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
F0* TORPID LIVER. 
FOR C0NSTIMTI0N. 
FOR SALLOW SHIR. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

ЧШ9ЖЯ ми аг ми jyteiATUHg,
VegetaMe.xi&a~-*S%vwJ

preserved in
IШ SUDDEN DEATH IN SACKVILLE.

MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 24,—A tele
phone message Just received here states 
that Amos Ogden, one of the best 
known residents of Sackville, died this 
morning at 10.30 o’clock, very suddenly.

He had been in his usual health this 
morning and the community la pro

foundly ehooked by the sad

Piles M®»*- л — -, -— ----- .certain
and absolute «are for each 
»ed every form of itching,

fry*
Dr.'Chaae's OlrrtmW ^

cure.
Price go eta. per box or j for .1

dealers, or
O ЮІ Njp ■yqi T Д e

^^The Rind You Havo Always BoughtTHE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.
TORONTO, ONT.CURE SICK НЖАОАСШ.
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7N cort the women and children to placée 
of safety.Worn thin ?

No ! Washed thin ! That’s so 
when common soap is used.

WHAT I SAW 
IN MACEDONIA.

Guaranteed Satisfactory
OR HONEY REFUNDED.

WANTED.HALF AND HALF.IN UESKUB TODAY.Y SUN. aJLent' ami salesmen té

NURslRYtoCO^rrL№yoroaTonPtBLHAM

"Dur!" (Halt!)
"Kim air o?” (Who goea there?)
"Gerl!" (Oo back!)
A dim figure can be faintly distin

guished In the gloom, that of a Turk
ish soldier. If his 
he will probably round off with a 
vicious kopek! (dog!)—are not obey
ed on the Instant, you will see his rifle 
come down -to "the ready," and the 
magazine of his mauser will click, 
ominously. We know that he has 
stringent orders not to fire under

Sunlight 
Soap

Bentley's Liniment 387a Yean
Week. Lord Alverstone Naturally 

Approves of the As
sociation.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’Scommands—which

Where Red Murder Stalks 
Abroad and land Reeks 

Witk Crime.

REDUCES CHLORODYNE.A YEAR. THE MODERN PAIN CURE.

claim, or your money is refunded.

We make this offer because we Know 
wHat BENTLEY'S Liniment can do.

EXPENSE
I, 75 Cents.
in the Maritimç Province,
SHIPPING NEWS.

3MINENT AUTHORS.

Asfc far Mi. Octagon Bnr THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON 
Sept 26, 1895,

.. Jf.J wer? asked which single medicine I 
пЙ'а.Ле,ег і» ик* abroad with £,7%. 
likely to be most generally ueefuL to the er«
ЙЯЙ* 1 "Я"?- 1 ** ОЙНОГ
DYNE. I never travel without 1L and its general applicability to the relief of Î larLe 
number of single ailments forms Its beet 
recommendation." Dвв,

, any
circumstances on a European; but the 
man Is an Anatolian, totally savage, 
and 'of imperfect Intelligence. What 
comfort it Is to us to know that he 
would be hanged with much

NEWS, ofsays:
ty," said Pacha suavely, a day or two 
before, when we admitted the orderli- 

"Now, confess 
that you expected to see very different 
things with us."

"In spite of all that we had heard, 
your excellency, we did not expect to 
see what we have seen," we respond
ed truthfully. “There Is a very false 
impres on In Europe as to the doings 
here, and we are doing our best to cor
rect it." His excellency beamed with 

another clgar-

WHERE FIENDS REVEL.
Painfully and slowly the old woman 

гефйсея the evil-smelling bandages 
дао*! -1let grey head. She had just In
sisted on showing us a terrible scalp 
wound wantonly given 

. burning of Smilevo by - a Turkish sol
dier, where the only crime of the vil
lagers had been their vicinity to the 
hills Infested by "the brigands." An
other old woman has begun to sob 
violently—one of us reminds her of a 
son whom she saw hacked to pieces; 
but the younger women do not 
or moan. Only one, half girl, half 
woman, sobbed softly as she told of 
the soldiers who tore the child from 
her arms and tossed it into the flames 
of her burning home.

What are those poor wretches doing 
In the Oehrlda 
where sixty villages are burnt, and, as 
a consul curtly put it, 8,000 families, 
reckoned at the average of five 
sons to the family, are now homeless

moun-

ness on the streets.
pomp

after our ambassador at the porte had 
energetically demanded retribution for 
our murder!

No, It is better to obey, and quickly 
seeking a doubtful 
knowledge that tomorrow we will re
port the Insult of "Dog!" to our per
spiring consul who will duly relate to 
us the apologies offered by the vail.

"Better not go out at night," re
marks the consul; “anything can hap
pen at these times, and men are shot 
with scant ceremony."

A Bishop Thought It Would Be Good 

Thing for the Officers, If Not 

for the Men, Who Should 

be Tetotallers.

of the World. x «iüu, foulest Blot on the Century's Civil

ization—Villages Wiped Out, 

Neither Age Nor Sex 

Considered.

DR. J, COLLIS BROWNE S 
CHLORODYNE

lira L M. CHRISTIE, Poetmtorw, K*»t Mountain, It. a, near Tmre.

:ofy * FREE. comfort In the)

8 Settle* 10c. 6 ox. Bettle (containing over 8 times is much), 95c,
This is the largest bottle of White Liniment on the market.

d
7 VHANDSOME "" 

I CAPERINES
orth $6.50 Each)

pleasure, and handed us 
ette. В THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

F.B, WHEATON CO., Ltd., Sole Props,, Folly Village, H.S,
лFREE CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne Bver*

RSOBA- etc-' beare on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor—

(London Telegraph, Nov. 1L)
A drawing room meeting In support 

of the semi-tetotal movement was held 
yesterday, by permission of Viscoun
tess Duncannon,

ODD ITEMS FROM EVERYWHERE.».
A WAR VETERAN.

Daniel Lund Fought In American War, 
Lost an Arm and Now Receives a 

Good Pension.

cost of the enterprise will be about 
360,000, of which the dominion 
ment will defray about half.

OPPOSITION LEADER

Welcomed by a Rousing Gathering at 
Sydney, C. B.

her at the In London half a million persons live 
three in a room, while three-quarters 
of a million have half a room each.

Little Bobby—"What does “the great 
silent majority," mean pa-?"
Bobby’s Pa—“Husbands, Bobby!” — 
Browning’s Magazine.

At Bath, Me., recently, two riveters 
In the iron works divided >100 between 
them for a week's work on piece work.

First Sport—"How much do 
usually give the waiter?”
Sport—"Well, If he serves me well’ I 
give him a dollar, and If he 
poorly, I give him a tip on the races." 
—Judge.

Patrick Mahaney of Derby, Conn., in 
the course of 32 years saved *6,200 on 
a salary never more than *12 a month.

Mrs. Snubbubs—“We must give a 
dinner party, dear, that’s all there Is 
about it” Mr. Snubbubs—"Why, you 
haven’t any excuse for giving anybody 
a dinner party.”
“Yes, I have.

(BY REGINALD WYON.) govern-

.дам

Ц;Ro*'of aL».-Ж a ™
UfulPictumarean biEomrtj'lhi toSSft
different colors and nre fully worth juJt 
Everyone у°u show them to will buy onV^r 

When sold return the money and wo wti 
Btely send you this ■ e

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
Viewed from a little distance, Mon- 

astir presents a smiling picture of 
which tower a 

can 
occa-

at 17 Cavendish 
square. Lord Alverstone for a short 
period, and afterwards Bishop Taylor 
Smith (chaplain-general), occupied the 
chair.

Sold by all Chemists at Is. lWd la 
and 4s. 6d. Sole manufacturers— 'Little

green trees, above 
few minarets. Scarcely a house 
be distinguished, except an 
Fional glimpse of a red-tiled root and 
little blue spirals of smoke ascend
ing into the clear 
phere. Great hills rise gently 
this bed of green, with groups of 
■tents, dotted on the slopes, and across 
the still air comes the sound of bugles.
Far away, lurid flames leap up, burn
ing fiercely and vividly against the 
sombre background, betraying the be
loved handiwork of the Turkish sol
dier. Even the faint and distant boom, -r#S-аи»ПІ-ГЄ-У destltute ln the 
of cannon can be heard, and tomor-TWin#" 
row we shall be told of the extermin
ation of another band already killed 
thrice over.

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

(Sackville Post.)
Daniel Lund of Aboushagan road Is 

being generously treated by the gov
ernment at Washington. Away back 
in 1866 Mr. Lund was a member of the 
federal forces and during an engage
ment lost his left arm. After coming 
out of the hospital he received his dis
charge and ever since that time he has 
been ln receipt of a pension from the 
government. For a long time he re
ceived $26 a month; then It was In
creased to $86, and a few months 
Mr. Lund was delighted when informed 
that hereafter his pension would be 
$46 per month or $188 every quarter. 
The money comes to him in the shape 
of a check, which he gets cashed at 
one of the Sackville banks.

Speaking of the engagement ln 
which he was disabled Mr. Lund said: 
"I was then little more than a boy, 
only twenty years of age, and was a 
member of what was known as the 
North Atlantic squadron ln command 
of Butler. The 'engagement took 
place ln a river in North Carolina. Our 
vessels were attacking a fort when a 
shell struck me on the left arm. It 
tore the arm almost to pieces, and at 
the same Instant a companion who 
stood beside me was struck by a ball 
which pierced his body and he fell 
dead beside me," As soon as possible, 
Mr. Lund says, he was removed to the 
hospital, where he remained several 
weeks. He received his discharge In 
June of the same year.

Mr. Lund has been living at Abou
shagan road for several years and ts 
well known by many of the Post’s 
readers, who will be glad to hear of 
his good luck in the matter of receiv
ing an addition to his pension. Uncle 
Sam is certainly treating the soldiers 
of the union very handsomely these 
days.

The meeting also Included 
Major General W. H. Macklnnon,

SYDNEY, C. B., Nov. 24.—The vast 
auditorium of the Rossltne rink has 
seldom held a larger audience than 
that which crowded It tonight to hear 
R. L. Borden. Over the platform 
pictures of past leaders of the 
vative party draped with flags and 
mottoes. The picture of R. L. Borden 
had over It the motto, "Hall to the 
Chief, the Coming Premier." The meet
ing was an Important one, as it practi
cally opens the campaign in Nova 
Scotia for the coming federal contest. 
The applause with which Mr. Borden 
was received as he stepped to the foot
lights was deafening. He lost no time 
ln opening out with his address, first 
taking up the question of transporta
tion past yearly transcontinental rail
way. Mr. Borden outlined the 
vative railway policy, an important 
feature of which was the extension of 
the Intercolonial from

weep
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Archdeacon Sinclair, Lady Maria Роп- (іТМІП припої ,||0 
sonby, the Rev. E. A. Winchester, the І ПІ0 uLtlUUL HAo —

ЙГ BEEN THE MAKING OF MESemi-Teetotal Pledge Asosclation was . “L U‘ HH-,
founded to discourage the widespread ,a /onns man who has just
habit of drinking between meals, to 1 graduate'1 from 
abolish treating, and the practice of 
"standing drinks,” and to make un
fashionable the custom of "nipping" 
which prevails ln all classes of society.

It was expected that Lord Roberts, 
the president of the society, would 
have been present, but he was unfor
tunately prevented from attending by a 
severe cold, which confines him to his 
bed.
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MS Smilevo Is but one Instance of nine
ty. Soldiers had come fresh from a 
defeat ln the hills, and had suddenly 
surrounded the flourishing village, 
setting Are to the outer ring of houses. 
Then, as the frightened Inmates rush
ed into the streets, the shooting be
gan, and whilst the soldiers killed and 
tormented, the 
sacked each house, igniting it when 
this work was done.

ns Mrs. Snubbubs— 
It will give me a 

chance to borrow back the fine dishes 
I loaned to Miss Nexdore when she 
gave her dinner party last spring.’’— 
Philadelphia Press.

“Why did you call your new home 
Hope?” "I thought if I did it wouldn’t 
be likely to be filled very often by my
relatives.—Chicago Record-Herald.

A Van Buren, Ark.,

w! Along the broad and
dusty avenue a great 
people Is streaming towards the little 
station on the very outskirts of the 
town, and thither We gallop our horses, 
for the distant scream of a locomotive 
can be already heard heralding the 
approach of the Salonica train, with 
Its dally load of misery and vice. Turk
ish officers In every variety and 
trem'e of military uniforms and smart
ness, ragged soldiers, stately kavasses 
keeping an ever-watchful

concourse of

coneer- The Rev. F. S. Webster, chairman of 
the committee, gave some particulars 
with regard to the association. The 
first pledge was signed on Jan 21 ln 
the present year, and the number 
on the roll had grown to 35,000. 
were branches ln full working In 
many .towns all over the country, and 
in places so far apart as Madras, Ran- HcGAHEY'S
goon, Rawai Pindl, Cape Colony, and І H®UYU 0иГвЙУ!”!36«ІтаВ

Lord Alverstone, after expressing
regret at the absence of Lord Roberts, cnre fte atWTe
sald he heartily approved of the asso- I animai eound'in wind
elation. The only thing about it which Iff ПІ Й
he did not Hke was Its name, which d flfcfl * цЛІМД mcOaezt
was not quite clear to many people. Ю&ЇЖ.&'
It was really an admirable association, ЙЇ! Kidney and Cough Powdere,50o
which Inculcated moderation and edf- a k“°i» 60cArestraint at the time when these vlr- I D^g C0y Ж C’ Brown and bT McDlarmld 
tues were most required. It had an ad
vantage over total abstinence societies 
in the fact that It struck at the root of a 
great evil without at the same time 
driving away people who could not go 
the whole length demanded by teeto
tallers. There was a great necessity 
for the kind of self-restraint Inculca
ted by the society, and there was

ot

Montreal to 
Georgian Bay, and thus secure a large 
portion of western trade. This exten
sion would mean much to the people of 
the maritime provinces, because It gave 
to them a direct and competing line, 
owned by the people of this country, 
the rates upon which could always be 
controlled by the people. Mr. Borden 
spoke of the fiscal policy of the gov
ernment. The question of the tariff 
was of peculiar Interest to the people 
of the maritime provinces. No part of 
the country affords a better field for 
the development of Industries, 
stand for a policy of adequate protec
tion to Canadian industries. We stand 
for a policy of Canada for the Cana
dians, and we are not ashamed of that 
policy nor afraid to announce it in 
every part of the country, 
with approval in the west as well as 
the east. Mr. Borden went on to deal 
with the quesion of trade, and showed 
the importance of developing the home 
market. Our poltcy should seek such 
protection to our Industries as will 
'secure permanency under conditions 
of depression as well as of commercial 
expansion, and such as will Invite 
capital and attract labor to the estab
lishment of other industries. He dealt, 
ln the closing part of his speech, with 
the question of the steel industry, and 
pointed out that during the past year 
our total imports of iron and steel 
products amounted to nearly $34,000,- 

The conservative policy was not 
only to secure to our Iron producers 
and manufacturers of the Canadian 
market In articles now produced ln 
this country, but* to sustain the 
facture of ojther iron and steel products 
now Imported from foreign countries.

Bashi-bazouks ran-ВГ . ! now
Therelea and Grlrïs, 

Can Earn This
Ah, how merrily they ran to and 

fro, screaming wildly as the circle of 
flames grows smaller! What sport to 

eye upon the harrassed soldiers to kill slowly 
their masters, one or two Europeans, and with impunity! ’Tis verily better 
and a motley array of porters throng fun than being dynamited in the htila. 
the platform, as very slowly the long Yhey take the sword-bayonets now, 
train rolls in. A dozen closely barred for tear of shooting each other, and 
vans follow the engine and pass us, laugh as the pile of dead grows ’high- 
till the three or four carriages draw er* Into the flames with the infants! 
up opposite the station house, crowd- и ,s good to 
ed with gendarmes, soldiers, redifts, 
all fully armed, who noisily descend, 
jost':ng the second-class passengers, 
consisting of officers and officials. To
wards the first van march a squad of 
Zaptlehs, and It Is unlocked, 'disclos
ing a mass of wild, unkempt faces, 
blinking piteously in the sudden light.
A few sharp commands, a push or

ex young man 
caught his best girl climbing an apple 
tree. It improved her complexion so 
much he hardly knew her.

“What experience have you had as 
a cook?” asked Mrs. Dlnsmore of the 
applicant tor the situation. "Twinty 
places ln three months, mum,” replied 
Bridget, proudly.—Judge.

Newark, N. J„ has a project on foot 
of erecting a fountain to the memory 
of Thomas Dunn English, the writer 
of Ben Bolt.

The Sun yesterday received 
answers to the "age puzzle," some 
night, many wrong. Charles Lon
don of Canterbury Station, and S. H. 
Ranklne of St. John city hit the right 
key.

Le Canada, under the heading, “It 
is one of two things,” remarks ’ that 
while Canadians are claiming that the 
country is invaded with American 
steel, the English are denouncing the 
Invasion of England by Canadians.

Two young women at Hinsdale, N. 
H., thought they would celebrate 
something or other recently, so dress
ed in men’s clothes and went on the 
street ln the evening. The next thing 
they did was to make remarks to 
other young woman, who promptly 
preceded to thrash them, thinking 
they were really fresh youths.

’’Chief dairy maid to the King" Is 
the official title of Miss Mary Childs, 
a pretty young woman who has just 
been Installed in King Edward’s home 
farm at Windsor.
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We
HEAR THE MOTHERS SHRIEK

and to cut them down as they run 
blindly at the butchers, armed only 
with their teeth and nails. Now it is 
enough—every house in flames, and not 
a thing of value left the survivors 
cept what they stand up in, huddled 
together ln a paralyzed group outside. 
Some have run for the hills, a few of 
the men have escaped the shower of 
bullets, but most are dotting the wast- 
ed crops.

The soldiers leave them—they are 
tired even of this work—and there 
they stand, robbed in a few short 
hours of father, mother, husband, wife 
or children, their home and everything 
that was theirs. And these are but a 
handful of survivors that crowd around 
us talking freely now that they are 
satisfied we are not Turkish spies, 
showing us pieces of charred bags, 
skirts and other articles of clothing, 
cut and slashed to tatters by the bayo
nets of the soldiers. Their lot, miser
able as it Is, is heaven compared to 
thousands of others. The same sights, 
the same stories, the same misery is 
hidden behind every wall — not only 
from Smilevo, but from a dozen other 
villages too. 
them also, and heard the wearying re
petition of

several S25

NÀIt meets
ex-

U PROMPTLY SECURËÜI
We solicit the business of Manufacturers ЙИ 

gineere and other» who realize the advisability ot 
leaving their Patent business transacted by Hr- 

_ , pert*- Preliminary advice free. Charges mode-
___  . „ a I rate. Onr Inventor»’ Help, 126 pagea.îent upon
great evil which It had to try to eradl- I re4UMt- Marion & Marion, New York Life Bldg, 
cate. It Whs true that all classes ln | Montrai : and Washington. D.c.. u.s.A, 
England had become more moderate 
end temperate than was formerly the 
case, and that drunkenness 
now regarded as the venial offence It 
was held to be ln former times, but at 
the same time there was a widespread 
custom of nipping and of standing 
drinks whenever a etroke of business 
was done which had led the way to 
the acquisition of habits of drunken
ness that had brought ruin to many.
In his thirty years’ experience as a 
lawyer he had seen numerous Instances 
of this kind among lawyers’ clerks, 
who felt bound to stand drinks to" 
their friends when they brought their 
masters a successful 
and It was the same in commercial 
circles. It was this comparatively In
nocent habit of good fellowship which 
had been the beginning of the ruin of 
many hundreds of young men, and of 
young women, too. He would not say 
that intemperance was the evil only of 
the Working classes, but ln that class 
people did not know how to refuse an 
Invitation to drink.
London and Its suburbs a great deal 
In the early mornings, and he con
stantly. saw working men and women 
going into public houses to take a 

‘nip’’ between half-past six and a 
quarter to eight o'clock and the prac
tice set up a craving for intoxicants 
that speedily became Irresistible.

Bishop Taylor-Smlth said he had been 
asked If it would not be possible to 
establish a branch in the army. He 
did not think the movement would ap
peal to soldiers. The soldier would be 
an out-and-out teetotaller or nothing, 
but he thought the movement would

A THRUST WITH A RIFLE 
and Its contents are disgorged—slow
ly, because the men therein are chain
ed to each other, or have their arms 
tightly bound behind their backs, 
and they are very weak from days 
Df starvation. Some claw at rude 
bundles, all their worldly belongings, 
but most are barely clad in rags. They 
are Bulgarian peasants, whose villages 
have been burnt, their wives and chil- 
8ren murdered or driven into the 
fountains to starve, whither they have 
followed till hunger has driven 
once more Into the valleys and into 
the hands of the soldiers. There 
tnore when they first gave themselves 
Up, but those were weak and could not 
keep up on that long march to the 
dearest railway station, ln spite of the 
bayonet prods and beatings with 
rifle butts.
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System was Run fJown. was notof
pictures today 
and will allow Wo: you right, and wiU allow Wto
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^ that makes us strong 1

Wherever there are child
ren there must be plenty of 
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DORCHESTER. ^, were910 rr Burdock 

Blood Bitters
manu-

The position is by 
a sinecure, for the chief 

dairy maid must supervise the butter 
and cheese-making Industry under 
royal patronage. Her principal duty is 
to serve up for the royal table two 
pounds of butter every morning and 
supplies of cream cheese and thick 
cream as needed.

A cane that belonged to Abraham 
Lincoln was sold at auction in New 
York city, the other day, for $145. It 
is a peculiar stick of knotty wood; 
every knot is capped with silver, and 
on every cap a letter is engraved, the 
letters from handle to ferule spelling 
“Abraham Lincoln.” A metal band 
tells that it was given to Lincoln by 
his old friend, S. Strong (1860), and a 
plate on top states that Mrs. Lincoln 
gave it to F. B. Carpenter, the painter 
of "The Signing of the Emancipation 
Proclamation," and of several

if County and Probate Courts 
sterday—Epidemic of 

Scarlet Fever.

no means
іI

FREDERICTON.

A Celestial Poet Will Take a Charm
ing Bride.

the piece of. work. BEAVER
FLOUR

We have listened to
An officer explains to us that these 

are insurgents captured in a recent 
fight, but
wretches, they never possessed a rifle, 
Use they would not be here, and ln 
this plight. Few armed insurgents are 
aver captured alive, 
presence Is obviously unwelcome, and 
we diplomatically withdraw to a point 
of vantage well hidden ln the trees. 
Here we see the vans unloaded, and 
the inmates carried to a neighboring 
6hed till nightfall, when the

BUILT UP THE SYSTEM 
AND ADDED TEN POUNDS 

IN WEIGHT.

we know better. Poor* tv*—•
IBS TER, tf, B., Nor, 24.—1ТЩ 
land county probate met 
Idge Epamerson presiding. The 

estate matters received at- 
(1) Estate Wm. Yates, par- 

Dorchester, passing accounts^ 
1 until 30th. 
ictor; James Frlel for heirs, 
te John Estabrooks, parish of 

letters testamentary granted 
dow, Jaj»e. E„ Estabrooks, and 
. Harrison, executors; A. W. 
proctor.

■sonal and real.

FIENDISH ACTS OF CRUELTY. FREDERICTON, Nov. 24.—James 
Pollock, an employe of the Globe Laun
dry, was the victim of a serious acci
dent this afternoon. Pollock, Who runs 
the engine In the establishment, went 
Into the wash room to ppt on a belt, 
and while reaching up, his apron 
caught in the belt, lifting him off his 
feet and the belt carrying him around 
a number of times in a violent maner, 
finally throwing him with violence to 
the floor. When found by the other ‘ 
employes he was in a bruised and 
bleeding condition, his clothing being 
almost torn from his body. Dr. Crocket 
was Immediately called and the in
jured man conveyed to Victoria Hos
pital, where Dr. Vanwart dressed his 
wounds. His Injuries are of a most 
serious character, the flesh being hor
ribly torn in places and severe cuts 
about the head. There is a probability 
that he may not recover.

The funeral of Alfred F. Pelletier, 
the victim of Sunday’s drowning ac
cident, took place this morning. The 
remains were conveyed to St. Mary’s 
station, accompanied by his father, 
who arrived last evening, Principal 
Osbum and the male students of the 
Business College and representatives 
of the St. Vincent de Paul Society here, 
and forwarded to Grand Falls for In
terment.

:tod AWful ever to tell in the columns 
of a refined press, and of acts of the 
basest treachery. It Is no wonder that 
the majority of the refugees prefer to 
die ln the mountains rather than trust 
to the promises of amnesty in Hilmi 
Pacha’s latest proclamation.

makes the lightest, moat whole, 
some and most nutritions bread. 
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in Canada.
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Our continued

He went about
W. H. Chap- Mr. Ed. J. Harris, Newbridge, Ont., 

Was in poor health, but has now been 
restored to full health and vigor. Here is 
what he writes us і "Last spring I was 
in a very critical condition, my system wai 
all run down. I felt drowsy and miser
able, and thought I would surely die if I 
did not get something to build me up. 
After reading one of W>ur almanacs І 
decided to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
before I had taken two bottles I had 
rained ten pounds in weight, and am now 
in perfect health, and 1 can certainly 
recommend Burdock Blood Bitters to 
build up the system."

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

Is the best Spring medicine on the markel 
to-day. You may need one this Spring-, 
if so, get B.B.B. *

It may
have been Issued in all good faith, but 
the soldiers have no wish to escort 
these feeble remnants to the

ambu
lances will come and carry, them to 
the over-crowded military hospital. 
They are mostly wounded soldiers, 
tvith here and there a mutilated Bul- 
rarlan, saved from a lingering hut 
tnore merciful death on the hills for 
tome reason, perhaps to give informa
tion against his comrades 
khy.

Half-way a small guard house breaks 
the line of trees, and the sentry in a 
Elovenly manner “presents arms,” for 
his Instructions are to salute all con
suls, as we ride by with slightly 
lelerated pace. There are so few Euro
peans here beside the consuls that we 
Ire Invariably saluted as such. It was 
Pnly a few shorts weeks ago that the 
Russian consul drove past this spot.

ь- _ nearest
towns, so the men prefer to see their 
wives .and daughters die of 
ciful starvation than in the hands of 
the most brutal soldiery in the world. 
It was one massacre In Bulgaria that 
set Europe in a blaze a quarter of a 
centtory ago. Now a dozen equally ter- 
,rlMe only leaves us desiring the intro
duction of “the reforms!" Nay more, 
our philanthropists are seeking to prove 
the Bulgarians guilty of equal atroci
ties, which are absolutely false. Have 
you, good readers, ever tried to Imag
ine yétihselves for one moment ln these 
poor wretches’ position? Did 
think of your sweet wives and tender 
daughters In the hands of—no, It isn’t 
even to be mentioned, is it? 
have seen these poor, rough, half-civil
ized men weep like little children when 
they have remembered.

There In the great white house, the 
Greek hospital, are perhaps the worst 
sights of all, except In the prison. It 
is full of victims, Greeks and Servians 
and Wallachlans, but charitable as it 
Is, draws the line at Bulgarians. There 
many tortured remnants from Armen- 
sko, from Biloshi, and from Smerdes 
are to be found, 
all, and left sick and with creeping 
flesh. There was that wretched wo
man with a shoulder cleft to the lung, 
and the woman with protruding brain, 
her skull smashed by five sabre cuts, 
and her left hand lopped off as she 
tried to

шюяі мяяшн та.more гп'Зг-Estate valued al! 
(3) Estate 

іартап, parish of Botsford, 
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tan a"nd W. C. Murray, Es- 
lsts of real, *1,200; personal, 

Insurance, $1,000. Proctors, 
Alward.
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traits of Lincoln. The man who sold 
the cane advanced *500 on it some 
years 
dead.

ago to Mr. Carpenter, who Is WEDDING BELLS.or as a tro-

HUMPHRET-OABILL.DEAD MAN STEERS SHIP.

Captain Saunders, of St. John, Found 
Dead at the Wheel ln Deserted 

Ship.

In St. Peter’s Church, north end 
have a most beneficial effect among the I Tuesday morning, the marriage of J. 
officers and non-commissioned officers. I Humphrey,
He thought that the action of His Ma- to 
Jesty the King, ln giving permission | p. 
to have his health drunk in non-iritoxl-

Estmorland county court oon- 
Й o’clock. Judge Wells preside 
be following barristers, were 
C. Ц. Knapp, C. A. Steeves, 

tewson, G. P. Thomas, F. J. 
A D. Richard, A J. Chapman, 
lei, A B. Copp, G. I* Harris, 
nington, A .W. Chapman and 
fcnnett. The following docket 
titted to the grand Jury, and 

return^ 4tnift bills,- In .tfgçb 
K) The King v Edward, -Wat- 
ged with escaping from the 
r penitentiary; (2) King v. 
lurke, charged with shooting 
Frank Corneau at Baie Verte; 
King v. Sylvan Barlow (an 
barged with beating.hi»,.wife 
(zc; (4) The King v. James 
Harged with cohabiting with 
У Patterson of Coles Island.
-y docket—Thomas L. Borque 
a McCleave, administratrix 
I estate; C. A. Steeves for 
Hewson & Hutchinson,, ter 

9, r ■ -•.;<» -j
:ket—Simon Leblanc t. Thibt- 
laintlff, James Frlel; defend- 
. Steeves.
I Palmer, one of the best 
Bidents, is very critically Ш. 
kt, a specialist from Halifax, 
a delicate surgical operation 

Itlent yesterday. His oondl- 
es the gravest apprehension. ’ 
fever is epidemic in Rock- 
ear-by village. Two deaths 
led from one household with- 
it week.
n the new curling and skat- 
fa being vigorously pushed.

of Hllyard street. 
Miss Cahill, of Chatham, 

E. island, was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Scully, in the presence 

eating beverages, would have a most j of only immediate friends. The newly 
excellent effect in promoting temper- | married couple will make their future 
ance ln the navy and army. (Hear, 
hear.)

Major-General McKinnon, as trea
surer of the association, made an ap
peal for funds to carry on the work.

The Rev. Henry Washington hoped 
that the association would do some-

ac-

you ever (St. John Star.)
A sealing schooner, the Arletls, re

cently sighted a 
about one hundred miles southwest - 
of Queon Charlotte’s Islands, 
though at first ! It was thought there 
was no one on* board, a figure was 
at length made out crpuching ln a 
kneeling position at the wheel, 
captain of the Arletls accordingly 
hailed them when within distance and 
proffered them assistance, 
no answer, however, and noticing that 
the steersman never shifted his posi
tion, he lowered a boat and with sortie 
of his crew boarded the derelict. He 
found that the

mastless derelict
Yet I CANADA’S SHIPPING. home at IS Cambden street. North 

End.Al-AND MET HIS AWFUL FATE. Last Year Shows a Big Drop in the 
Dominion's Registered Tonnage.

OTTAWA, Nov. 24,—The total 
her of vessels on the register books of 
the dominion to 31st December last 
was 6,836, measuring 662,613 tons regis
ter tonnage, being an increase of 44 
vessels and a decrease of 11,870 tons 
register as compared with 1901. The 
number of steamers on

NOBLE-RIVERS.
The residence of William Rivera, 92 

Main street, was the scene of a very 
pretty event Tuesday morning, 
when his only daughter. Miss 
Lena Rivers, was united in 
marriage to George W. No
ble, of W. H. Thome & Co.’s staff. The

From this very guard-house 
Ihe fatal shot, and It was under this 
tiee that he fell, and the zaptieh 
imashed in his skull as he lay. On those 
Iwo trees, the next to the guard-house, 
Ihe murderer and his comrade (whose 
Inly crime was that he did not prevent 
the other shooting) were hanged a few 
lays later, calling to the soldiers to 
lave them, saying, “Ye made us do the 
leed; save us If ye be men.” On the 
low branches, scarcely high enough to 
Iwing them clear, they were strangled, 
Ind Holy Russia was revenged. A few 
lundred yards farther we pass the 
military bakehouse and its guard. It 
•= the first house of the town, and the 
Place where most shots were fired at 
Ihe dead consul’s carriage as It drove 
furiously by.

Men pass us with scarcely a glance 
tf recognition, yet who daily sit with 
>-s ln secret places. We likewise Ig- 
tore them, for everywhere there are 
ipies, and we know that a careless 
good evening” would be enough to 

land them to prison and to baniah- 
hent.

Yet all Is orderly and quiet. A 
Granger might well Imagine himself in 
[ most well-conducted Turkish city, 
:°r he does not know the sights hidden 
"S’ the prison, the hospital walls or in 
l"e Bulgarian

"You

came
num-The

CONSUMPTION BEGINS WITH A 
COUGH. thing to check the extensive secret 

The cough racks and tears the ten- drlnklnK which prevailed ln society.
Archdeacon Sinclair declared himself

Receiving
der tissues of the throat. Inflamma
tion and then serious bronchial or lung 
trouble is established. The Important
time is at the beginning. Stay the pro- ... , , .
gress of the cough by using fragrant' ^ ^ v.
healing Catarrhozone, which reaches ' !ften4 He haJ1 a Scottish shepherd's 

of the bronchial tubes,1 61ar,y fT°r °ne Su"a,ay- wh, he would 
I read. It was as follows: "Up at six in

strongly ln favor of the movement, and, _ _
expressed much concern for its spread =егат"”у was, Performed by Rev. R. 
In Scotland, where the practice cf P" McKlm at six o clock in the presence

of only the intimate friends of the 
parties. Miss Rivers, who was unat
tended, wore a going away gown ot 
navy blue broadcloth with hat_ to 
match and carried a bouquet of roses 
and carnations.
breakfast was served and Mr. and Mrs. 
Noble left on the early train for Bos
ton and New York. Upon their return 
they will reside temporarily on Water
loo street.

Miss Rivers received many beautiful 
presents, among them being a silver 
service from W. H. Thorne & Co., and 
a cut glass water set from Mr. Noble’s 
associates in the employ of that firm. 

Bark Cyprian, from St. John with The groom’s present to the bride was
a diamond ring.

the register 
books was 2,289, with a gross tonnage 
of 303,353 tons. Assuming the average 
value to be $80 per ton value of the 
registered ln the dominion last 'year 
was 296 measuring 30,216 tons register 
tonnage. Eestimattng the value of 
new tonnage at $46 per ton It gives 
total value of $869,720 for new vessels.

John Cowle, an authority ln connec
tion with Scottish herring fisheries, Is 
expected to arrive at Halifax on the 
Pretorian. His object In visiting this 
country Is to look over the fishing 
grounds and see whether Improvement 
can be made ln the curing and pack
ing of Canadian herrings by the adop
tion of Scottish methods. Scotch her
rings command double the price of 
Canadian herrings, due to their su
perior treatment.

The suggestion for the establishment 
of a large halt freezer to supply halt 
for the bankers and deep sea fisher
men, which has been endorsed by 
the Nova Scotia legislature, Is to be 
carried out and a large building erect
ed at or near Canza thla wlnter. The

We have seen them
man was quite dead, 

and had apparently been so for 
time, but his rigid hands still grasped 
the wheel and guided the vessel on its 

He had evidently been de
serted by his crew in a storm, and as 
a last forlorn hope had lashed himself 
to the wheel. Some food was found 
close to him and also two * or three 
bottles of medicine, showiftg 
ently that he was ill when his long 
watch began.

The ship was almost waterlogged, but 
from papers which tly> captain of the 
Arletls managed to recover, it 
found that the name of the dead skip
per who had steered his vessel, 
Henry Saunders, aged forty, a master 
mariner, of St. John, N. B. The 
of the schooner was the General Sig- 
lin, bound from San Francisco to Al
aska. She had on board the comple
ment of six sailers and five passeng
ers. The body of Capt. Saunders was 
duly buried according to the rites ob
served at sea.

some
every part

££ і гг lr*mr ""ї t T
! the sheep, had a dram. Came back to neais sore spots, clears the nose and . . . ^ . . , , , ,Ґ. ___ J і breakfast, had a dram. Looked after

*no?hL the cows, had a dram. Washed and
Z, TrZUî treedt0r < messed for church, had a glass o’ 

every form of catarrh. For lasting cure b „ ,eet T should emell 0. whlgkey
^ № hi the hoose o’ the Lord." (Laughter.)

ment *1.00, trial size 25c. The meeting concluded with a vote
of thanks to Viscountess Duncannon 
for the use of her drawing room for the 
proceedings.

course. After the ceremony,
a

SNATCH HER CHILD FROM THE 
BUTCHERS

In those rooms are little children rid
dled by bullets and cut with knives. 
These are some of the proofs saved by 
the Almighty to testify against the 
bloody Turk, and recording some of the 
final episodes, we trust, of the Moslem 
in Europe.

And we who have seen these things 
were told ln the Konak by the general 
commanding fhe troops ln Vilayet 
Monastir that the duties of the Turk
ish soldiers were very strenuous. They 
had three duties to perform; firstly, to 
capture or disperse the bands; second
ly, to extinguish the flames of the 
burning villages, and. thirdly,, to ee-

appar-

Mrs. Whyte—How many pieces has 
your dinner set?

Mrs. Browne—Well, It had 165 when 
we bought It, but I think It must have 
about 700 now.—Sommervllle Journal.

wae

deals, reached Ayr on Tuesday.was

name

** Cores Crip 1 
Jr і to Two Days.

on every ■ 
box. 25c# 1

To Curei a Cold in One Day
iTafce Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, js z
Seven Million boxes soid fa post 12 moKhs. ТІЙ» Mgnahiro| CP. SyTj&r
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quarter.

see how exaggerated are all 
*"6 reports of disturbances and cruel-
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WEEKLY SERMON. can play fast and loose with Justice 
and truth, but not the righteous Gov
ernor ef the universe.

It was not that there was lack of love 
ш the great heart of the everlasting 
Father, but there was a difficulty In 
the Inexorable principles of moral gov
ernment, a difficulty high as heaven 
and deep as hell. That difficulty was 
met In the scheme of redemption. "God 
so loved the world that He gavé His 
only begotten Son that whosoever be- 
lleveth In Him should not perish, but 
have everlasting life."

I PRETEND NOT

of us has not known men that seemed 
to be devil-possessed, lost to every gen
erous Impulse, Impervious to every ap
peal, steeped to the lips in loathsome 
sin, who were afterward lifted up to 
the dignity and stability of emancipat- 
ed manhood, and who if asked the 
ret of the wondrous change, would re
joicingly answer, “The love of Christ 
constralneth me.”

But that word constrain not only 
means an effectual curb but a mighty 
spur as well. It Is not enough for one 
to be brought up out of the horrible 
pit and the miry clay, and to have his 
feet set upon a rock, he must be set 

doctrine Jhe Palmist says: "He hath
The angels desire Shed my goings.” The keynote

to look into these things, and are not j the Great Lord's mission is “Go.”

cry with -see
follow Him n the Uves 0f thOSe Wh° Call this, contemptuously, the old SSSSSf’~ °П‘У Г*®" tb® way Ieads 

I have said that the great fact of the *heolosy- 11 У°и Please. We plead gull- sertdare^toTe Wh®nt ?®'
gospel is the death of Christ. I am-not ^ the indictment. It is old-ras old to be climber ^nd lives to bî ™ved ïnd 

<* the glory of the life of I flr8‘ P™"’18® whlch told of the When poverty, persecution delth itself
Christ—that Mfe which was heralded | *®ed and bleetding: heel of the seed are to be braved and borne
by a gleaming star and an angelic! f ,the woman; as old as Abel’s blood- Dome. _ Nov 24-str St John City, Bovey, tor Lon-
°™r: that life which was so radiant ! ^T1”®? al>zL; as °Id “ the brazen ser- WHAT CAN BRACE ONE. Sch l N Parker Llrsett for f„ii

with the beauty of holiness and so ! , P by the hand of Moses, - Coastwise—Sehe * Prescott’, Hill for Wal-
packed with wonders of beneficence ! f?d ®УтЬоІіс of Christ’s uplifting on 1°r. ^ch a life an<3 for such a death? ton; Exenia, Barry, for Beaver Harbor; 
that John, assures us that if all of thi* ! cross- And if it be said that this Pau* tlie Apostle who encountered Pora» Canning, for Parrsboro; str Aurora]
had been written out the world would I °îd theology is out of date and cannot aH. thjs dec,are it, and his secret is: ^Srw^tvufe^Str1 Втм»ісіппвт. Ear1, 
have found It impossible to credit the ptand the fo<mssed light of the twenti- JTh® love of Christ constralneth us.” for Canning. ' k’ Tupper'

record; that life which was the light eth ®®ntury, I answer that John had a We hear much talk of the need of a Nov. 25,-Sch Ida M Barton,
qf men, the light of God manifest in vlslon of the closing age ot human his- new revival—the new revival that is Jb
the flesh. And yet I solemnly protest t?ry and of the heaven of light and "J?6? to he craved Is a revival of the Boston. ГЄЄС° ’ y’ rom Harvey tor 
that the life of Christ, beautiful as it Klory lylne beyond for the saints of , !°Ve' Not more scholastics in our Coaetwise-Sche Lonnie and Edna, Stuart 
Is, Is not the great thing in the gosuel God’ and he tells us that, looking up, puIpits nor more advanced thinkers, but Йг а“гЬ°Г: А'?а,па- McDonough, for
I know that In saying this I run he saw in the midst of the throne ™ore men aSlow with the constrain- valetta° Гя'тУДп tafn-F nSore,Tif0vr Windsor; 
athwart the trend of modern thought Where Bl1 the light of all time and of love of СЬу1®4' And in our churches Blanchi, Crocker,’ tor FY^rt16'1 №na 
and teaching. The tendency of our 5” eternlty and ot a» the universe is г°Г eVen
tlm* to to make but little of the death ï?ce“ed> "a ,amb as it had been slain," upon wheels surpassing
of Christ and to dwell delightedly upon the very Lamb that died on Calvary's a"ything that Ezekiei ever dreamed of, 
that life which sets the pafe for all the sacrlflcial altar. And with that sight ‘he wheels are stalled for

: a*»®- And this has come about as the forth ln that light I dare to Say ^ekiel snw fn bls, vlslon!
result of many causes. before God and man, that the ’great ^the wheels,

■JjS-g. *a ,1* — « КГЛГГЖь'ї"”
««.KV” T?
in the churches and innumerable pray- *ove °t Christ, by which I mean not tlon of the gosnel is the reinpnrnsHnn
mrlrthTngtog^n 7ьеТ- the dMd ?oUru1sOVBnnkC,htras mUthChrlSt'3 1<>УЄ Jesu8 ^ in thlpemons of Hto 

,7 *., * on the cross, while jo us. Blink It as much as we may, followers. We have plenty of anoloee-
lii ЇГ',?,® У11"®1,? mother, to always re- Jhe love of God 1s not indigenous in tics—I hate the word in ^ts sinister 
thlt M ailve’. 18 U any wonder the soul Of man. There Is an awful- suggestiveness. We have tons upon
<£Led ÆeVf th® ?k0US "® ad- humain™»8 h°ilne!9 frolp whIch «total tons of books ln demonstration and de- 
dreased to her, far more than to Him? ,ama” nature instinctively recoils. And tense of Christianity

intelligent Christen- ‘here is a dreadfulness in His almlgh- world wants and waits for is “living 
"volts at this perpetually recur- tlness “ 11 hears down upon us ln Hto epistles, known and read of all men ” 

f,tba dead Christ evidence that stirs all the serpent's Men read the wondrous story of the 
he‘pl®ss on the cross, yenom in as- He not only distills the Peerless Nazarene, who was called the 

amont ^; 8ІЄк. 76 the iiving d®wdr°ps but pelts the earth with haU Son of Man and claimed to be the Son
lives to dto no mnréHeT ‘I rl8en and he “ !?ly eends the eweet of Qod- the Saviour of the world,
follow mm ” t?? HI™ arlseand ? T d’ 016 ven*ef"l cyclone, was He? Nearly two thousand
rouow Him. It Is not ohly a reaction Not only sunbeams, but thunderbolts, have rolled away since He

.,bUt tgalnet toe ОПІУ tbe glow ot health, but the earth in human form. He said that He
* P!tÜS^‘ 1Ь 18 eald of fh1. ofd‘8ease and the appalling was coming back, but not as yet has

W=, ,!in2ad! the day when Jesus shadow of death. And men forget the He reappeared. He left a form of faith 
t^ü.t0»vthe ,,cross that “They dewdrops and the zephyrs and the and a company of followers. it is 

jatched him there. And one of our sunbeams, and the throb and thrill of claimed for the religion of which He 
nvorlte hymns begins; Joyous life and think only of the hall was the founder that it is the only true

' 3 stones and thunderbolts and cyclones, religion, the only one adapted to rr.r-n 
Jesus, keep me near the cross. and the breaking of heart strings by the desperate needs of our sinning, sor-

V'*l the bedside of the dying and the coffin rowing, suffering humanity. But is it?
-/У® “Jake no protest against the of the dead. And so, naturally enough, who can prove it? The m-oof of 
nymn, for' there Is a sense ln which we and vet Insolently enough, they shake Christianity is Christ. But Christ is 
may sing it. But the church, aforetime, their puny fists ln the face of the Al- gone- The world seeth Me no 
much more frequently than now, has mighty and ask “Why hast Thou dealt aaid Jesus to His disciples, but ye see 
known a type of piety which, Indulging with me thus?” Me and because I live ye shall liv» al=o

entlmental luxury of grief, Now, Christ's purpose In coming to ^aul cries exultingly: “Nevertheless I 
4»nt Its time largely in tearful médita- this sin cursed world was first of all 1 ve' and yet not I, but Christ livetb in 
uon upon the tragedy of Calvary by His atoning death not to soften mf ,” Chrlst ls then still incarnate, and 
rather than in heroic efforts for the God’B hurt, but to open the elulcewavs st" walks the earth in human form, 

orlds reâemptlon. by which the pent-up love of God could A?d those in whom He lives are the
Impatient with such profitless tears flush all the channels of our lives end witnesses for Him, and by manifesta- 

and vapid sentimentalism to it an/ secondly, to disabuse the minds of men tlon of the truth they commend them- 
that hot-hearted lovers of thelt of their hideous misconception of God's !f Ï?S ‘° ®v®ry man’s conscience in the 

Perishing fellows have been ready to feeling toward them He walked the fight of God. Never mind about apos- 
ory? We have had enough of lachry- earth with human feet with hand* f„u tollC succession; let those who will dis- 
mose lamentations over the death of of blessing and eyes full of teart com pute about such trivialities. The au-
Chrtet, Christ is no longer on the forting the sorrowful and saving thé prernf demand of the twentieth
cross, but on the throne. lost, and at last pouring out Hto® «ont îïry ls for a succession of men in whom

into death upon thTcrofs and ht Hto ?hriSt Shines wlth radiant a 
life of beneficence and his vicJ <? beauty as to compel the conviction of 
death on Calvalv nroctoi d T hlS d,vinity. What manner of life 
every sin blinded soûl thét,t0 Chnst Ilved we know, for “He came not 
ved the world ” And thlw r^d l0" tQ be mlnistened unto but to minister
,„v* Г . And thue God shone and to give His life a
the knoudedge8 of НкГ “ІЛ,® !lght,°f many " He ]1ved not for Himself, and 
grace of Jesus Christ T 7 7*. We ,ive ,lke Him' y®a- we live His life
an ІИ Irtld } I 1 v ® heard of when His love constrains us and 
separated from hto ^ ifWh° „had, been thus Judge that if One died for all then 
Ind who and chl,dren a'* died that we which live should not

henceforth live unto ourselves but unto _ST J0HNS, NF, Nov 21—Ага. ache Little 
Him who died for us and rose again.” Pel’ from Lisbon; R т K, from Oporto.
We love Him because He first loved us. kiNSALE, Nov 24—Passed, str Corln- 
His love—the true Promethean fire, en- thia”. from Montreal for Glasgow, 
kindles ours, and when we give it vent DUNDALK, Nov 22—Ard, bark 
and draught, and allow it to consume from Newcastle, NB.
the sordid selfishness that debases and DUBLIN, Nov 23—Ard, bark Prince Victor, 
disgraces us, and the better nature rises ,rom chatham- NB-
Phoenix like out of the ashes and we LIVERPOOL, Nov 24—Ard, str Nomadic, 
move among men like ministering an- trom PorUaQd- 
gels sent from heaven to cheer the 
world’s sadness and brighten its gloom, 
then the poor preacher will have little 
need to rack his brain to frame 
mentatlve demonstration of the truth 
of Christianity, but only triumphantly 
to point to the blameless beauty of the 
Christly characters that are all about 
Him, and to cry, Behold what the 
pel of the grace of God can do.

O beloved, make It easy for your pas
tor to preach by reinforcing hto preach
ing with the resistless logic of a Christ
ly life.

SHIP NEWa4
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
i №=№., WLeT’SdsÆ 

m^r№to9U№cÇ’R,^,m BOeton’

napcd|8gtW^Se Scb Thelma- 48- APt, from An- 

ST JOHN, Nov 24—Ard at Partridge Is
land, str Monteagle, Parry, from Bristol. O 
P R, general cargo.

N°v-, *ûT®tr Monteagle, 2422, Parry, from 
Bristol and Barry, C P R, general cargo.
•TO tr*5aneor' M02- Brown, from Shields, 
Wm Thomson and Oo, bsl.

Str Alcides, 2181, Horeburgh, from 
gow, Schofield and Co, general.

Sch A P Ehnerson (Am), 
from Portsmouth, R 0 Elkin.
Ьа1СЬ AbbIe 611,1 Eva Hooper, from Boston,

The Rev. Dr. Poindexter S. Henson on Life and Love.
sec-

fa* 1The Rev. Dr. Poindexter S. Henson, 
until recently pastor of the Hanson 
Place Baptist church, Brooklyn, began 
hto pastorate in the Tremont Temple, 
Boston, and preached to a large audi

ence on "Life and Love.” Hto text was 
from II Corinthians v; 14 and 16: "The 

love of Christ constralneth us,” etc. Dr. 
Henson said:

I profoundly approach the gravity of 
тУ responsibility as the minister of Tre- 
toont Temple. I am not unmindful of 
the magnificent manhood of those who 
have been my predecessors ln the oc
cupancy of this high place, especially 
of my beloved and honored brother and 
my lifelong friend. Dr. George C. Lori- 
toer, whp for so many years, from the 
Temple pulpit, as from a throne of 
power, swayed an Imperial scepter over 
the eager thousands who thronged the 
Temple courts to listen to hto words of 
burning eloquence.

Called, as I was, to succeed him ln 
Chicago, it seems singular Indeed that 
I now should be summoned to be his 
successor ln Boston. Long time ln the 
great city by the Inland sea, I felt as 
If my voice could scarcely be heard be
cause of the echoes of his, v?ith which 
the walls of the old First Church still 
rang, and like embarrassment attends 

here. But the unanimity of your 
call and the heartiness of your welcome 
and the conscious encompass merit of 
your sympathy, and, above all, the as 
eurance that In the extraordinary cir
cumstances that have led to the con
summation of this most sacred relation
ship which today Is publicly solemnised 
She good hand of our God has been 
emRMpg these things, taken altogether 
BSve me hope and courage. And yet I 
fcouM devoutly wish that this most try
ing Initial sermon of - my pastorate 
were safely and happily over, for I am, 
however, very human, and I fancy you 
шо are hupian*-very human, and you 
cannot b\it be questioning even wt 
fcm preaching as to whether і am what 
you thought me, and I eannqt but be 
fearing that I win sadly disappoint 
four generous expectations of mq. And 
t shall never be happy among you or 
«to my best for you until we have mu
tually gotten beyond all that and I have 
come to feel that we know each ether 
so well that I can utterly and lgnomln- 
iouely fail, as doubtless T often shall.

And yet though the Tremont Temple 
pulpit, to which you have done me the 
honor to call me, he one ef the earth's 
high places, I do not shrink from It as 
I would from many another, because so 
frequently I have occupied It, hereto
fore, and whenever I have done It I 
have felt the uplift ef a thousand pray
ers and fervent and effectual preaching 
is the outcome of fervent and effectual 
praying. O, brother, If Moses, God’s 
minister, swayed so masterful a scepter 
When Aaron and Her Upheld his hands, 
what may not even your own weak 
and unworthy minister accomplish If 
his weakness be underpropped by the 
united faith and hope and love, not of 
two, but of nearly two thousand lovers 
of the Lord?

Brethren, make It easy for «ne to 
preach in this pulpit and to work In 
this pastorate. The best that there Is 
ln me I shall give to you, and I

life. These are the great headlands of 
the continent of Christian truth.

Just three of these that tower like 
mighty mountain peaks I beg you to 
consider and ln this order:

The great fact of the gospel to the 
death of Christ. The great motive of 
the gospel is the love of Christ.

THE GREAT PROOF t
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The Kind You Have 
ân use toi

„„„„ -Mways Bought, and which has b 
over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
t * ü and has been made under his

tô fathom the depths of the 
of the atonement.

eea
Glee-

sonal supervision since its infancy”

AU Counterfeits,
toSntom2i*r‘M,Vrl“Vt" healtll ot

ts and Children—Experience against Experiment,

231, Maxwell,

Sch Tyree, from Port Hastings, coal. 
Coaetwise—Sch Nine Blanche, 80, Crooker, 

from Freeport; sch Susie Prescott, 99, Daly, 
from Harvey. *

Cleared.

What is CASTORIAu
/

18 a haTmless substitute for Castor Oil, par,-_ 
SToric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
contains neither Opium, Morphine 
substance. Its age is its guarantee, 
and allays Feverishness. It 
Colic.

/It is Pleasant. It 
nor other Karcotia 
It destroys Worms

„„and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates
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H
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m
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CASTOR IA alwaysgenuineDOMESTIC PORTS.
\ Arrived.

HALIFAX, Nov 23—Cld, str McKay-Ben- 
nett (cable), for eea.

Sid, str Halifax, Ellie, for H-awkesbury 
and Charlottetown.

At Chatham Nov 21, etr Unaria, Hum- 
mell, from Quebec.,

At Hillsboro, Nov 21, sch Mayfield, Mer- 
riam, from Parrsboro.

HALIFAX, Nov 25—Ard, strs Manchester 
Corporation, from Manchester;
Jamaica.

PORT HAWKBSBURY, Nov. 25,-Ard. sch 
Wanoia, Wagner, from Dalhousie for New 
York.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Nov. 25.—Ard, achs Lilia 
В Hirtle, from New York; Olyndon,

Sailed, etr Veritas, for Havana.

Sailed.
a,to, fotNew’Yorkl “• 'aCh MlDe0,a' For- 

At Hillsboro, Nov 21, sch Hartley W Was- 
P°ointf°Nт”Ь'ІЛ<ЇЄ*Phla ' Myrt!e Leaf, for Oak

me

Bears the Signature of
and

con-

> »

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Ask, from

і
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WSW TOSS CITY.

But BOSTON, Nov 24—Ard, strs Cestrlan, from 
Liverpool; St Croix, from St John via Bast- 
port and Portland ; Dominion, from Louls- 
burg, CB.

Sid, str Boston, for Yarmouth, NS; sch 
Belmont, for Weymouth, NS.

PRO.VIDBNOE, RI, Nov 24—Ard, sch 
Nellie Eaton, from Calais.

CITY ISLAND, Nov 24—Bound south, sch 
Roma, from Mlromlchl, NB.

Bound east, tug Gypsum Emperor,, Gypsum 
Empress and barge J В King aha Co No 20, 
for Windsor, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 24—Sid, 
schs* Sarah C Smith, from Wickford for 
Bangor ; C R Flint, from Port Johnson for 
Portland; William Jones, from Norfolk for 
Camden; Alma, from Barren Island for Ban
gor; Coral Leaf, from Fernandina for Dor
chester, NB; Viola, from, Elizabethport foi* 
St John; Vera В Roberts, from do for Eliza
bethport.

NEW YORK, Nov 24—Sid, str Kaiser Wil
helm Der Grosse, for Plymouth, Cherbourg 
and Bremen.

BREMEN, Nov 24—Ard, str Kaiser Wil
helm II, from New York.

PORTLAND, Me, Nov 24—Ard, str St Croix, 
from St John, and Eastport, Me, for Bos
ton (and sailed),

SALEM, Mass, Nov 24—Sid, schs R D 
Spear, for New York; Madagascar, for do; 
Earl of Aberdeen, for do; Orizimbo, for New 
Haven; Catherine, for Fall River; Priscilla, 
for New Haven; P J Colwell, for New Bed
ford; H A Holder, from Boston for St John; 
Stell-a Maud, for Bridgeport.

NEIW HAVEN, Nov 23—Ard, sc'f Ravola, 
Howard, from Stonehaven.

BREMEN, Nov 24—Ard, str Nemea, Rob
erts, from Savannah.

At Boston, Nov 23, ship Brynhilda, from 
New York.

At New York, Nov 23, ship George THay, 
Spicer, from Rouen.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Nov. 25.—Ard, schs 
Domain, from Boston for St John; Leon, 
from do for -Parraboro; Manhattan, from St 
John for New York.

VINEYARD 
Ard, schs Annie Bliss, from Barren Island 
for Bangor; John G Walter, from Port Read
ing for Sackville, NB; Seth W Smith, from 
St George for Portsmouth; Hoodoo, from 
Port Reading for Kittery; Nellie I White, 
from Port Johnson for St John, N B.

PHILADELPHIA, Not. 25.—Ard, soU Geo 
E Walcott from Portland.

Cleared, str Corean, for St. Johns and 
Glasgow.

BANGOR, Me., Nov. 24,—Sid, sdh Francis 
Shubert, for New York; Hope Haynes, for 
Vineyard Haven ; Joe, for Boston.

BOSTON, Nov. 25.—Ard, etr Lancastrian, 
from London.

Sailed, strs Sarmatian, for Glasgow; Can
adian, for Liverpool ; Helm, for Port Med
way, N S; Dominion, for Loulsburg, C B.

NEW YORK, Nov. 25.—Sid, str Teutonic, 
for Liverpool.

cleared, schs Lavonla, for Morse Rover, N 
S; Wandrain, for Walton, NS; Nevte, for St 
John, N B; Havana, for Yarmouth, N S ; 
Lilia D Young, for Lupenburg, N S.

CITY ISLAND, Nov. 25.—Bound east ’str’ 
Sylvia, for Halifax, N S, and St Johns, N F.

MEMORANDA.
v;P!5Se? Sytoey LIghf IWYl, str Baltique, 

Sya?5y tor Sharpness; str Her. 
mod, Abrielsen, from Sydney for Portland 

In port at Iquique, Oct —, ship Andora
Breakwater^ РЄГ“’ *° 1084 tor Del—

years 
trod the

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

\

PLYMOUTH, Nov 23—Ard, str Kaiser Wil
helm II, from New York for Cherbourg and 
Bremen.

TOR HEAD, Nov 23—Passed,
Head, from Montreal for.-Belfast.

GLASGOW, Nov 23—Sid, strs Alfa, for St 
Johns, NF; Salaria, for St John; Salerno,. 
icr Lewlsport.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 21—Sid, str Ulunda, for- 
St John and Halifax.

INISTRAHULL, Nov 23—Parsed, etr 
bernian, from Montreal for Glasgow.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 23—Ard, str 
from Halifax and St Johns, NF.

LI\ ERPOOL, Nov 23—Ard, strs Lake Mani
toba, from Montreal; Southwark, from Mont
real.

DEMERARA, Nov 21—Sid, str Roddam, for 
Halifax.

DUNGENESS, Nov 22—Passed, bark A gat, 
from Liscombe, NS, for Hull.

RATIILIN ISLAND, Nov 22—Passed, bark 
Cyprin, from St John for Ayr.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 22- Ard, 
from Shediac.

LONDON, Nov 24—Sid, str Dalton Hall, for 
St John.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 24—Sid, str Lake Erie, 
for St John.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
25® ВтиЛьЛ^Єог" about* Nov

rjrjssvs ой:ing into Fire Island Inlet, south side of Lon» 
Island, painted in black and white perpen
dicular stripes, and showing a fixed whi‘e light during période of 10sspends éSr- 
aUd by eolipees of 10 seconds, will he with
drawn from Its station until Anril 1404 
will be substituted by a spar buoy minted Hr black and white POTpendl^ltHtriД

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S„ Nov. 24. 
—On Thursday morning the death of 
Alpheus Daniels occurred after a few 
days’ illness of pneumonia. He leares 
a widow and two so-ns, besides a large 
circle of relatives, to mourn. The fu
neral services were conducted by Rev. 
Joseph Gaejtz on Friday.

Charles Elliott and family of Rox- 
bury have moved Into one of Dr. J. B. 
Hall’s tenèments lately vacated by E. 
Bezanson.

Large shipments of apples and pota
toes are being made here weekly.

str Bray

’

Hi-

Damara,
і

cen-

BEG THAT TOD WILL STRIVB

ІЖІШІІ
spired apostle said long time ago 4f г,_~® ■ tlme ,n mere sentimentalism, 
any man preach any other gosped let bUb ™ere ^as come a widespread re
turn be accursed.” I am profoundly' •^t.agato8t the savagery of the old 
persuaded that what the world wants ■^®olo*Y^-the gist of whose teachings 
is not so much the truth as it to In Hui. 3ee the utter depravity of man, the 
ley, Tyndal, Darwin or any other ni» lmplaealjiuty of God, and the
i&l man, however expert as л scientist ^ blood-shedding to appease
У "advanced” as a thnker. but “the V wrath- 
beth aa it ls ln Jesus.” nta la the ™e

the cons=lenoe. satisfies tte Intellect, renews the heart and saves
^ aouL *ГЬ®У that the pulpit ls 
tojtog its Power, some pulpits never 
jj4 *Py" But let us he sure Of this,
~;Kth® m*n who are losing their grip 
j*® th® people are the men who are los- 
^Ttoelr grip on the gospel, and who,
Ijoceeansg upon the assumption that 
5* V”ld traate what the* am pleased 
Sfr^r™7 rather than eplritu- 
“tty> Philanthropy rather than piety.
^1y pr*acb abto3t everything under 
Bearm except Him “who came down 
torn heaven, even the Son of Man, who

I taU yon things below are
2^L ^.^d..nlted by the things 
•t*7®' whether It be the surging
%,tbf euffertog, sin-elok soul of man.

Brtlevlng this the purpose and the 
???*»* et »T ministry among you will 
LV .v “ the Pteaeut world by lnvok-

Mo^Y^a01 th® ™ to come.
JhaJ-L Ufted up the serpent in the
~,8'  ̂mLeu”h« 

m« ted UP’ WU1 draw

^®°*h the desire to draw on the part 
“d ehurches be ridiculed ^*®” a®.,10^ wd unworthy, yet ln point 

of fact it is eminently proper and even praiseworthy. Nothing le good for яГу" 
thing unless It will draw, whether It be 
a chimney, a yoke of oxen, a locomotive or a man. But the fatal mistake WhS
Z?T makL18 th® "Patton that they ?™st wander far afield and find at
tractive themes in fleeting temporalities 

°.f, semi-secularltles In- stead of devoutly unfolding the un-

sgsgsafi-aass
God helping me, this shall be thé un
faltering keynote of my ministry
îwT hy°U" ^nd n 18 with this view 
that I have chosen as the text for my 
first sermon as your pastor the passage 
of scripture already announced 

The whole gospel to in It. The life of
™rî!é' l0V® °f Chri8t. the death of 
Christ, the resurrection of Christ 
death ln sin, our death in Christ and 
our resurrection to walk in newness of

GET DP OFF TOUR KNEES bark Hebe,

ransom for

GIBRALTAR, Nov 13—Ard, echa David
Morris, from Smoky Tickle; Sidney Smith, 
from do; Owen Morris, from India Tickle, 
NF.

HAD LOST HIS FORTUNE
POLITENESS.

Little Elmer—Papa, what to polite
ness?

Prof. Broadhead — Politeness, my 
son, to the art of not letting other 
people know what you really think of 
them.—Town Topics.

E. B. Marshall of Windsor, N. a, ls 
at the Dufferin.

and his reason; beside, but whose 
across the seas had a Sieart that still 
throbbed for him with

wife
Ansgar,

\ . , a deathless love,
and she sent him a picture' of herself 
and her little

consensus of modem thought is 
» the effect that man Is not so bad 

’S® was formerly supposed, that-he Is 
not deliberately wicked but simply un
fortunately circumstanced, that he had 
In him all redemptive possibilités and 
only needs enlightenment, environment, 
and plenty of time for the processes of 
evolution. And God, we are assured, 
is not so bad as the old theologians re
presented Him. He Is no horrid 
Moloch, delighting In blood, but a ten- 
def hearted Father who is only too glad 
to pardon and reinstate 
prodigals.

lAnïl yet in face of all this I make 
bold to affirm that the great over
mastering purpose of Christ’s coming 
to earth was not to lead a life that 
would give inspiration, but to die an 
atoning death that would make 
slble salvation.

ones grouped abbut her, 
and when It was handed to the suppos
edly hopeless lunatic, he gazed at it 
steadily for a moment, then hugged it 
to his bosom, then passionately kissed 
it and then eagerly cried “My blessed 
wife! My blessed babies! Where 
they? Bring me to them right 
And reason again was

HAVEN, Mass.. Nov. 25.—

DUBLIN, Nov 23—Sid, str Bengore Head, 
for St John, NB.

WEST HARTLEPOOL, Nov 22—SM, str 
Oscar, for Sydney, CB.

At Barbados, Nov 
Boston.

At Belfast, Nov 23, str Bray Head. Burns 
from Montreal and Quebec. '

LONDON, Nov. 25,—Ard, str Columbian, 
from Boston.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 25,— Ard, str Corin
thian, from Montreal.

Sailed, str Michigan, for Boston.
ARDROSSAN, Nov. 25,—Sid, str Bengore 

Head, for St John, N. B.
RUNCORN, Nov. 23,—Ard, bark Hebe, from 

Shediac.

argil-are str Boston, fromaway/’
« .. „ , - on the throne,

and the light of love again beamed in 
the eyes where awhile ago there was the 
gleam of madhess. Even so, beholding 
as in a mirror the glory of God, 
Which is nothing other than the love 
of God as it beams in the face of Jesus 
Christ, “We are changed into the 
image, from glory to glory, even as 
by the spirit of the Lord.” Many mo- 
tives appeal to man to lure him to en- 
ter upon a Christian life. Sometimes It 
is the fear of doming wrath 
Law sounds its stem alarum 
ears. Sometimes the hope of the 
terment of earthly conditions 
listens to the pleasingfl assurance that 
godliness to profitable unto all things, 
having the promise of the life that now 
is as well as of that which is 
And so he cries with 
satisfy us with Thy

MARRIAGES.
KNOLLIN-HAPGOOD—At the home of the 

bride, Fortune Cove, P. В. I., on Nov. 
18th, by the Rev. F. A. Wlghtman, Miss 
Minnie Pearl, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hapgood, to Elmer Cheeky 
Knollln of Springfield, N. B.

gos-
repentant

same

. DEATHSNEWS TOO GOOD TO KEEP.
Persons who have used Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills are usually so well 
pleased wtlth tht benefits derived that 
they tell the good news to their neigh
bors. There ls no medicine which so 
promptly awakens the action of the 
liver, invigorates the kidneys and 
regulates the bowels as Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and for this rea
son they are unapproached as a family 
medicine. One pill a dose, 25 cents a 
box, at all dealers.

AYR, Nov. 24,—Ard, bark Cyprian,
St John, N B. ,

HONG KONG, Nov. 25,—Empress of Japan 
arrived here from Vancouver at 6 p. m. 
Tuesday. ,

frompoe-
I do, Indeed, believe 

that here аго ln man redemptive pos
sibilities. If there were not God Him
self would not redeem him. Thank God 
he is not yet hopelessly lost like the 
devil and his angels. But If the scrip
tures teach anything, they teach the 
unity of the human race, and therein 
science itself concurs. The scriptures 
teach that there was a first human pair, 
and so does science, for, as man was 
not always .here, even if the evolution
ist be right, there must have been a 
first pair of creatures that deserved to 
be denominated human. And as they 
must have had names of some sort, I 
can see no earthly objection to calling 
this great pair Adam and Eve.

The scriptures disclose that the fliet 
pair sinned against God. And as sin ls 
here and must have had a beginnibg,
I see no sort of objection to the kind of 
beginning set forth In Genesis, which 
is God’s account of beginnings. The 
scriptures declare that God threatened 
death as the penalty of sin, and that 
this death was not mere dissolution of 
the body, but something infinitely 
darker, deeper and dreadfuller.

Now, man can make a law and attach 
to it a penalty, and then when the 
law has been violated he can waive the 
penalty. But God cannot "Shall not 
the Judge of all the earth do right 7 
And shall he not keep the bond that 
has gone forth from hto mouth? Let 
God be true and every man a liar ” 

Her® then, was the tremendous pro
blem of the universe: How could God 
be Just and Justify the ungodly? How 
could He declare what He would do In 
the case of disobedience and then fail 
to do what He had eclated? Man

CARD.—At Boston, bn Nov. 26th, EU»» B., 
second daughter of the late Henry Card.

FROST—In Los Angeles, California, on Nov. 
10th, Annie L. Currie, wife of Charles M. 
Froat (formerly of Lower Norton, K. C.), 
and daughter of the late George W. Currie 
of this city. (Boston and New York pa
pers please copy).

HALEY.—In this city, Nov. 26th, at 1 a. 
m., John Haley, ln the 74th year ot his 
age.

McAFEE.—On Nov. 24th, at 345 City Road, 
after a lingering lllneea, Annie McAfee, 
aged 46 years, daughter of Eliza Kirk.

THOMAS.— In this city, on November 25th, 
Annie I., wife of John S. Thomas and 
daughter of the late Wm. Morrison, aged 
84 years.

as the 
in hto 

bet
as he

Sêà

Sailed.
From Bermuda. Nov 19, 6 am, str Beta, 

Hopkins (from Halifax), for Turk’s Island 
and Jamaica.

to come, 
one of old, “O

“d 66 elad^oJXT"While others still

Cleared.
At Boston, Nov 21, schs Fanny and Agnes 

May, for St John.
At Port Reading, Nov 23, ech John O Wal

ter, for Sackville. ;?v.
At Boston, Nov 23, schs Josephine, for 

Bear River; Leo, for Parrsboro.
At New York, Nov 23, sch Romeo, Wil

liams, for St. John.

foreign ports.
Arrived.

SALEM, Maas, Nov 23—Ard, achs Blwood 
Burton, from Hillsboro, NB, for Newark; 
Earl of Aberdeen, from do for New York; 
Spartel, from Calais for Greenport; Cath
erine, from Machtas, Me, for Fall River

BOSTON, - Nov 23—Ard,
Young, from Calais.

Sid, str Catalone, for Loulsburg, CB.
HYANNIS, Maas, Nov 23^-Sld. ache Loyal, 

for Boston; Lena White, for do; Lizzie D 
Small, for Bangor; Mary F Pike, for East- 
port.

BANGOR, Me, Nov 23—Sid, eohs 
Ingalls, for New York; J M Morales, for 
Boston.

"*4 «5** t-haJct e?5

!y»athcV^

away in a word of Ineffable splendor 
lying* beyond the bounds 
sense.
JttT™ have thelr Place and
to ilrt а 7ЄУ И® Utt«rly inSUfflcieht 
to lift a sin sodden soul out of the
depths of the horrible pit Into which 
sin has plunged up to the serene heights 
of reai holiness and happiness. Such 
motives may lead men to make general 
profession of religion, but all of them
OnTv thd COUld MW make a Christian.
Only the constraining love of Christ
thatch that .And 1 beg you to notice 
that the word ’’constrain’’ to a very
large word. It means for one thing an

propensitiee^that"!<VU lnfernal For years the author of Dr. Agnow’s
о.ін~П lke hellhounds, are Heart Cure bas believed that the health of

thalr leashes, eager to tear Sî entirely resporoibteNor
loose and make home. What leashes I 0,6 n«rvea and etomaoh and
are Strong ennmrh tr, ,, easnes 1 row it can bo proven. Dr. Agnew's Heartsorts of fitter* кл Î bo*d them? All Cure will relieve heart disease ln 30 minutes
sorts or Setters had beeen tried on the and cure «• It feeds the nerve» through
demoniac of Gadara, but he shook ІЇ! hatrt by *lTln* the heart the necessary
them off like flax touched with « x, k P°’rerJ? P““P rich blood to the nerve
thine- опція a______ , cnea with fire. No- I tore, when stomach disorders andfixe/ hlm un Jesus trane- I ness disappear ss by magic,
nxed him with a look of love 
calmed him with a bond of power.

THE DOCTOR’S MISTAKE.I;

"Aren’t you attending Mr. Sharp any 
more?” Inquired the wife of Dr. Price- 
Price.

“No," replied the doctor, "I can’t 
mqke anything out of hto case at all.” 
• "Why, I thought you diagnosed it as 
a simple cold."

"That’s what it to.

Sailed.
From City Island, Nov 22, ship Brynhilda. 

Meitole, for Boston.

i: sch Walter M

of time and

o*v«ОД
, That’s why I

can t make anything out of it."—Phila
delphia Press.

Abble

і
«XPORTLAND, Me, Nov 23—Ard, strs Slf, 

from Sydney, CB, for orders, before sailing 
to Cuba; TUncred, from Sydney, CB; Calvin 
Austin, from Boston for Eastport, Me, and 
St John (and sailed) ; sch» Hortensia, from 
St John for New York; Clara Jane, from 
Calais for Tiverton; Viola May, from Bangor 
for Boston.

EstabKshtd i8jg.

Whooping Cough, Croup, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Grip, 

-— Asthma, Diphtheria.

*■; ..
It Is So Easy

wTo Сще Tou Now That
We Have Learned How.

Relief І» зо Minutes.
Crete lens Is a boon to Asthmatics.

CRBSoixmc ls a long established and standard remedy for the diseases 
Indicated. It cures because the air rendered strongly antiseptie Is carried 
over the diseased surfaces of the bronchial tubes with every breath, giving 
prolonged and constant treatment. Those of a consumptive tendency, or 
sufferers from chronic bronchitis, find immediate relief from coughs or in 
flamed conditions of the throat. Descriptive booklet free.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Маю, Nov 23-Ard, 
schs Sarah O Smith, from Wickford for Ban
gor; Ida May, from New Haven for St 
John.

NORFOLK, Va, Nov 23—Ard, star Almora, 
from Sydney, CB.
from g£!&o£: 21’ «b Scott,

NSV * -* N°™. Staben,

PROVINCE-TOWN, Mass, Nov 24-Ard. sch 
Loyal, from Boston.

our
nervous- 

One dose will Crbsolbne Antiseptic Tablets dissolved In the mouth, are effective and 
eafe for coughs and Irritation of the throat. 10c. a box. ALL DRUGGISTS.convince.

DR. AGNEWS LIVER. PILLS, 40 DOSES,
and

Who 10c. 30229. ШИИЄ, MILES & ce., 1S31 Metre Dame St., Montreal, Canadian Agents
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THE WINTER
♦ ♦

Seven Ocean Steam 
Now in St. John щ

Eight Hundred Passengers J 
Тио Days. Also Big Lot d 

— Exports Coming 
Promptly for So Earl] 

Season—Recent Sailing^
♦ e

fit. John harbor presents a 
pearance just now. Three c 
berths at Sand Point 
Within a few hours there wi 
eels here anxiously lookii 
chance to discharge inward 
take in outward cargo for 
sidè of the Atlantic. The 
Saturday night of the Lake < 
and yesterday morning of th 
dia relieved considerably ti 
Which was beginning to 
to the provision of berths £< 
ere coming this way. No, 
Vacant, but the Donaldson s' 
now at the head of the ht 
eoon move to it.
Monteagle is at No. 3 loadir 
Other side. The first Allan 
erian, is at No. 2. The 1 
Trader fills the space at Nc 
expected she will get away 

|Jrat another boat of this line, 
Chester Corporation, is 
from Halifax, so that she w 
the Trader.

are occ

pre

The C.

now

The Alcides i 
Michigan will exchange pla< 
new government pier this 
The Salacia of the Donaldsi 
expected here the middle of 
and the C. P. R. boat Lake 
be looked for Friday.

■

STR. BAVARIAN.

The Allan mail steamer 
Capt. McNicholl, from Live; 
Halifax, reached St. John afi 
(encountered 25 hours of bad 
Thick snow was the order 
.«eriod. She left Halifax at 
Friday and anchored off Pat 
Sand about 6 o’clock Sature 
tog. She did not come up to 
ircKSck yesterday morning, S 
At No, 2 berth, the place alwa; 
to the mail steamers. Her 
Numbered 1 first cabin, 59 sec 
and 202 steerage. Of the p 
ІЗб were for Canadian points 
left St. John by special tra 
yesterday afternoon. The 
were for the United states 
people only were held 
sickness and two for want c 
The Bavarian brought out 1,6 
cargo, the greater portion 
was put out at Halifax. r 

гв50 tops to be discharged h

STR. CONCORDIA.

The Donaldson ,llner Concoi 
Webb, which opened the wi 
Sjusfnéss this season, sailed 
tndrnlng for GlasgoW

Intended to have sent 
У afternoon, but thaï 
because of the fact 

was not at hand in ti 
away from St. John 51 

els of grain, 2,000 barrels of. 
pies, 1,100 boxes of herrings, 
of eggs, 50 boxes of meats, 
And à quantity of lumber. A 
she will receive 3,000 barrels 
And 70 standards of spool w<

STR. LAKE CHAMPL.

The C. P. R. str. Lake C 
iCaJjt. Stewart, completed her 
xjlverpool 
about 6 р.щ. Saturday. She ar 
Partridge Island awaiting fl 
of a number of passengers 
not steam away till 8 o’cloc 
evening. The Champlain’s c 
slated of 50,000 bushels of \ 
pieces of birch timber, 623 
eggs, 600 bags of oatmeal, 2,2 
of apples, 547 boxes of meats, 
of cheese, 68 packages of fish, 
238 cattle and 564 sheep. He 
ger list was a highly creditab 
eluding 19 saloop, 48 second c 
РІ6 and 154 steerage. Of the 
l>er 80 are for the continent. 
Lord Kitchener took down tc 
In the evening the 21 passer 
had reached St. John just prii

over,

via H
was
Gat,BAturda
•Possible
cargo
took

and towed out of t

It bvon ■

but Sa
chop
tables
bread,
other

them all rapidly, ea 
pieces, without md 

grinding.

W. H. Thon
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